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never be elected President !
the Cnited States, but he'll have enough to
l*e thankful for if he'll only sit still and think I
about the town he was born in.”
j

be Jim Maine will

■

The speaker was a native of West ltrownsilie, the Pennsylvania village in which Mr.
Maine first saw the li^ht, and the native and a
Herald correspondent were standing in front
of tin* house in which the; republican leader
was

born.

"Just look around awhile and take it all in,"
continued tin? native, with a wave of his hand
which entirely boxed the compass. “Come to
think of it. you’ll have to imagine some things
out of the way that weren’t here when Jim

thing, there wasn’t any
railroad track behind the house? then, and in
was

box.

a

For

one

front there weren’t any dirty steamboats snortin'; black smoke- am! pustiing alemg dirtier coal
barges. There weren't any e»f the? mean little
shanties that came in with the? factories and
coal mines. Walk along our one- street- -half a
mile * ;i< h way ami you’ll timl thirty or forty
good. solid, old fashioned lenses that you eati
see We:re- built
by pe-opie who hael senile im>m*V.
an l good taste-, too.
Look ae-ross the- liver:
did you e-ve-r set? a handsomer cedlectiem of hills
and \ alleys and gorges in so little- «li>t iliee-5'
Then just turn aroumi and look behiml you at
this ridirr a themsaml feet high. with a shape almost as sleep-as a cli!f.
.lust imagine those- ugly
mills and nioeU r:i brick bouses across tin* river
out e»f the- way and you can see that tic tillage
must have lookeei very pretty with ti»«* many
0 I * i fashioiieel hollies
you see perched one abo\•
another on the- hillsides. Then imagine* this
beautiful MommgaheJa Kiver fringed with
tre e s and the air entirely elear, instead of lull
e»f smoke an*! yem can
how things leioke-el
to little- .1 im Blaine from tin* time? in- tirst began
t«i

t

a

ke

not

ice-.’*

It .aejuireel

im \

ioleiit strete-h of imagination

that the- two Broxvnsville-s, with tin- river
between, must have-made- a charming picture
in the- el.-eys before- inanufaetories erept baekward from Pittsburg ami began crawling up
(Ill West
the rivers mat form the* Ohio.
ill ow i;s\ iii. ’> long, single- street, now imumpoii/ed by a railroael trae-k. tlie-re- are* imieeel a
nuiiibt-r ui old bouse
w hie-li liaxe fe*atur«-s «l«—
1 i T11 IT I i to lovers <,f the- picturesque.
Inside- of
sonic Iff the.-se «Ihi houses are* great til’e-place-s.
to

se-e

s

itli high w -ode II mantoN. stipporteel by heavy
i'olunms; others contain quaint eilel clocks that
woiiM e-nati- a se nsation at a bri<*-a-brac auction in Nd -a York. Behiml the* ugly buiielings
which 11 iugc the- oppeisile hank e»f tin- river, in
Br«>wiis \ ilie.- pro|)e?r. are- a lot of narrow, windin-. hilly streets, full of quaint old house's, and
M, dud that there i'
busine
no imluee-moiit
le> tear low 11 tile- e-uttagCs Ultd replace- them
Idle* view froni
with houses larger ami uglier.
Mr. Blaine’s earlie st home was, imieeel, om- to
eh light am! satisfy the ey c.
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oti do lov e me, I'.v .iline?" he -aid. “I
do,”
mured.
And -li.dl 1 -peak to your p.i ?”
Ny' •”
I
replied, “speak to m;i; jut
at y account in itiifamily.”

it

m:i!
"'

I

Isl) and Hateful,
help it. I.vcrything went wrong
witl:
thought I hadn’t a friend in the
d\ -pcp-ia caused this, and for months |
»u 1«lii'f ..it anything, and
just suffered in misery
till u-. I ii 11 >h 11 Hitter-. Three Imttle cured me.
-/>. /
J-J lit.■mit>in Shut, Iloxtoa, Mush. 2113
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I

( .]• m l Mo-l y. ..f
guerilla fame, is making
’"■Miry practicing law in California. Practising
lan i- as near as a man can come in time of
peace
to being a guerilla.

Advice to Mol hers.
Wi\-i.«i\Vs sootiiim; miii r for children
teething i- the prescription of one of the best
female nurses and physicians in tin- Pnitcd States,
and has been used for forty y ears w ith never-failing success by millions of mothers for their children. During the process of teething its value is
It relieves the child from pain,cures
incalculable
dy sentery and diarrho a, griping in the bowels, and
wind colic, liy giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price 25c. a bottle.
1 yi*4t»
Mrs

We-tern dialogue “Hello, Deacon! You lavin’
your plane to go to camp ineeiiu’ next suiumcY?”
“Dntino. “Feared I ain’t goin’ to have a boss tit
to

swap.”

Kiss me darling, for your breath is
•lust as sweet as new-mown hay ;
Kiss me, darling, for your teeth are
Free from tartar
Kiss me, darling, for you won’t
Forget me or your SOZODONT.

or‘decay;

Tlie Atmosphere of Love
pure, sweet breath. This desideratum Is one
the results of using SOZODONT, which not only invigorates and preserves the teeth, hut renders
the mouth as fragrant as a rose.
1ml 1
Is

a

ol

to

Many a broadcloth husband owes his prosperity
the iaet that he married a gingham girl.
Buchlrn’s

Arnica Sftlvr.

The IIekt salve in the world for
sores, Ulcers, Salt Bhetitn, Fever

ills i

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Hi uptious, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay
required. It is guaranteed to give, perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by R*. H. Moody.
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’i*In* house in which ldniiu was Ix»rn is far
! lie large si ol ! he old built lings in the neighborhood. Architecturally, as well as in point of
si/e. it will compare favorably with many an
old hutch manor house or French chateau, h
is also the most thorough ruin in the Monongahela Valley.
The original building, which
Itlaiuc’s fatlnr purchased more than sixty
year- ago. v. a- about forty let wide, two
and a half high, huiit solidly of stone,
spun
covered with slm-eo. and painted in imitation
of cream colored hrick.
Along the entire front
is a noble portico, supported bv round columns
of brick.
This building the Ider Pdaine uuide
several time- larger by a solid I, shaped addiI he windows of the addition
tion of hrick.
are very large, though the panes ol glass are
only eight by ten inches. All the doors are
capped by Norman arelu-s in brick, as: 1 in one
of the gables is a soiui-eireular window, the
ba-«• line of which measure- about fifteen feet.
Put. alas, the great window i- now closed by
b -ards; there is not enough whole glass in the
etilin house to lil! a single sash, a pig stye is
built against tlr base of tin* portico, tin- mlien
lloor ol which would tremble imderthe footfall
of a cat.
The house fern long been iir.oeeupied
«
xeept by s.juatt js. who have made a room «-r
two tenable.
As the Herald correspondent looked over
and through the building, tin nativt who had
volunteered as guide continued hi* efforts to
dive-t the surroundings of all modern additions
and to undo tin* ravages ,,f Time's remorseless
tooth.
••Fioin this portico to the liver, when I v\>
a h(.y .’’ said he. “then vv as nothing but a clean,
grassv slope, through wiiieh was a mad leading
to the ferry- there was no bridge then to con>

Look across that dirty
towns.
railroad embankment behind the house and
you'll see one of the handsomest, mountain
nect tile

coves

two

in tin* world.

Jim’s father

was

always

known as having an eye for the best of everything, and lie showed it by buying this particular
His orchard, grapery and garden w ere
estate.
on the lower part ol the slope—perfect drain-

you see, as well as absolute protection
against the hard winds that always tome from
And this portico—think vvliat a
the west.
place it must have been for two or three
friends to chat over a pipe and a glass.”
“Il must have been a glorious country for
boys,” suggested the correspondent.
“All. wasn't it':” Faeh family had either a
age,

which is the same thing as a skill', except that both ends are square, or a dugoui.
which i' Western fur canoe. There were plenty ol lish in the river and lets of game in the
woods, and there was still an Indian or two
remaining, who could tell as big lies as any
boy’s ears could take in. All, those were great
times. We boy* bad no occasion to envy boys
elsewhere."
Hat11

an.

IIK

"Would you

n:.:
eii'i
>
X-t
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[Correspondence of the New York Herahl.J !
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ALWAYS LOOKKI> MAI.

“Hlaine was a contented hoy then!'**
•ll lie wasn't his looks he lied him. for In
Meet him
was the cheeriest ho\ I ever knew.
an\where, in any circumstances—and even in
this <;od*s eountry we couldn't sometimes help
tinding the weather too wet and muddy for hall,
or marbles, or kite flying, or something—no
matter how things were, we always could be
sure of tinding Jim Hlaine smiling, contented
and jolly, making the best of things in w hich
nobody else could see anything but worst.”
**It is said that Mr. Hlaine’s father was tin*

proudest

man

in

Washington county.

V.

as

young Jim anything like him in that respect?”
••Not that 1 < an renu mber. Jim was always
a high toned fellow, but not the least uppish.
There were some boys he would hardly speak
to, but’twasn’t oil aeeount of poverty or common parentage. Jim's only aversions w ere mean
hoys and those who told dirty stories.”
“IMd he take part in all the games that were
going on?”
“Certainly. Hut I always notieed that In*
never knelt in the dirt as other boys did while
playing marbles. Somehow, he always looked
To be sure he had to, for his mother
neat.
was the most particular woman in tin* world.
Hut plenty of boys with careful mothers will
sometimes look as if they had been eleaning
out pigpens.”
“Mow were

liis morals? Mid he lie. steal,
in the customary boy fashion?”
“Not he. 1 don't believe In; ever stole anyin all the time he lived lu re.
or
swore
thing
Il«; didn’t have any temptation to steal, for his
family were able and w illing to buy him anything he want' d. As for sw earing, lu* was too
good natured to lose his temper, so he didn’t
have to put any fancy trimmings on his lanlit; hated lighting, no matter w ho did
guage.
it.
Me didn't lie. eitlnT, though oil a pineh he*
< ould take tin; truth
to pieces and put it together again so it wouldn't look entirely as it
did at liist. AM of u> do that, though, you
know, when there is siiflicient indueeiiieht.
Come down toward tin; depot and we’ll find
some more of the old boys.
Perhaps they ran
brush up my memory a little.”
At the railway station an old man was found
nur»iiig a rheumalie leg. a stout earn* and a big
chew of tobacco, “lie's one of them.*’ whispered the Herald's volunteer guide, who then
raised his voice and roared:
“LiIT. here’s a man asking about Jim Hlaine
w hen he was a young one.
Can’t you tell him

tight and

swear

something?”

The old man placed his «juid where thewicked are* sa’d to cherish sin, his weak eves twinkled, and he said in a thin, hign voice:—
“Jim was as smart a.» they make’em but I
eould alluz beat him at marbles. Nobody ever
nomernated me for President, though. They
won’t nomernate Jim agin, either.
He’s too
old.”
A

BOY WITH IIKAWN

“Mr. Blaine is fifteen

or

AM)

JiltAlX.

twenty years young-

!

did his n putation last into manhood?”
!
Life in a Little-Known Land.
“You'll have to ask at Washington, the
county town, about that, dim went there to VI < 'ATAN AND ITS ANCIENT AND MODERN
college when he was only thirteen.”
CAPITAL.
MAYAS, SPANIARDS AND YU“Thirteen? Aren't you mistaken by two or
catecos.
three years?”
[Correspondence of the Journal.]
“No. That question comes up afresh in this
town about once in six months, and it has been
Merida, Yi catan, Fob. 24. A queer old
proved again and again that young Blaine was place i*, this capital of Yucatan,—built above
«»nly thirteen when he matriculated. But I l»«- the ruins of an unknown
city, ages older.
lieve lie might have entered earlier had he
tried, lie knew everything that could he There are no less than fifteen parks in the
taught him in school, all lie could learn at home, town, each one of them fuci.ifi a church.
and he had such a gentlemanly way of going to
The largest,—called the Plaza Mayor—octhe smarter men in the village and asking
special questions that it was a pleasure to an- cupies the site* of a prehistoric mound, around
swer him.”
which, (so says an ancient historian) a terrible
a

pyramids, beautifully carved and polished in
ages past by forgotten tribes.
Thus it is that the buildings of Yucatan’s
capital display a style of architecture peculiar
to itself—the picturesqueness of the Moorish
and C astilian strongly colored by the ruins of
a more ancient civilization.
As the city was
rebuilt at a period when the Moorish style prevailed in Spanish architecture, there is more
of Granada, Morocco and the Byzantine Empire about them than of modern Mexico.
The houses, though very large, are generally
of one story only, with balconied windows and
immense patios or inner court yards. The
larger structures, such as the rasa Municipal, the Governor's “Balaeio,” Hospital, etc.,
have a second story, supported on a series of
arches, the long colonnades of which add an
imposing appearance. In all Yucatan there is
not a pane of glass, and every window is inclosed by a grating of half-inch iron bars, projecting a foot beyond the walls—to the stranger
far more suggestive of striped clothing and
bread and water diet than of happy home-life
within.
The IMaza Mayor, situated exactly iu the
‘•enter of the town. i> six hundred feel square,
and its entire eastern end is occupied by the
cathedral and bishop’s palace. On the west
stands the Casa Municipal; oil the north the
Governor’s palace; and on the south the oldest
bouse iu the city-—one of the most remarkable
buildings | have ever seen. \Vc tried hard to
discover something of its history: hut to every
question the only reply we could obtain was a
shrug of indifference and the invariable (Jnien
Sal,r “who knows**’ The richly sculptured
tacade is of curious design and workmanship,
and in it i< a stone hearing this inscription:

chant in a large city said :
“I ought to know I Paine very well, for I
lived in hi' home for a year or more while we
were at Washington rollcgc together.
That
was m»l tie* tirst of our acquaintance, either,

for we were brought up very near each other
in West rn Pennsylvania.
We lived on opposite sides of the Moiiongahcla. *1110*' home being
at We>t Brownsville; hut it took something
bigger than such a river to keep hoys apart in
those davs, for playmates were not as plentiful
as

1

hey

are

now
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"What was his reputation in those days?"
"It wa* ujtusual am! peculiar for a hoy. II.was very smart, very 'lively, ami yet no one
ever In ard any complaint atrainst him on any
score whatever,
He had all tin* natural exuberance of a healthy boy -and wliat a healthy
boy lie was! (btodiiess! 1 can't recall in this entire city a boy physically as handsome and vivaeiotis
dim lilaine. People talk about tin*
human race iniprox ini;, item-ration by jr** tie rabut
it
dim was a fair specimen of hi* day
tion.
and ;i:v I'd like to see the leaves of the almanac
turned bad; forty or lifty year*. His eye was
lartre. sii wa* its pupil it seemed almost luminous sometimes; bis complexion was a- fair
and clear as a »iri*s. and there was a splendid
hi- crimson blotch m eaeli eln ek that in» Weariness, X'-rtion or cold could remove. Ami his
siren-!h why. he was a youm; hulioek: his
chest was almost as round as a barrel."
"Then he must iiave been an auurcs-ive fellow."
"Not in the hast. lie had any amount <»f
siipcrlluoii* vitality, hut lie never worked it oil
in tuliiiess. < >n the contrary, his enemies. out
of seliool. ran almost entirely to playfulness.
While other hoys would he s» ntllim; ami tiirhtinu. dim would he slyly ehan-iuu ti»«* font* tils
ot llieir pockets or puttin- tufts of dried jrrass
in their hats—any tiiin- t«» puz/le th* ni ami >el
them vv.mderii.x after the row was .»er. Most
b..ys delight in tautalixini: tln*ir companions,
but whenever dim lilaine loundtliat somethin.;
he had done was *riIii
the hoy to whom In*
had done it. lie would u" to tie injured party
and make a Mjnare, manly confession and explanation. I was alway a "enflcman. at an
at which mo-t hovs are turmentini; vounj;
cubs."
"Isn't the stateim iit ( iTonc-K that heentere ! college at the aol thirteen \ at'?"
"No: I'll prove it t" you." lien* tlie merchant brought forth some lett« rs ami «l»eunieiits to show tin- time at which l.e met lilaine
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"He mint Iiave i»een favored in some way or
could ot hav e mat riculatcd wiieii so y on is;;."
"I don't believe exception was madi in his
case." said lln merchant.
"t^uite likely a
spe.-ial pica was made for him hy -ome of the
ministers who knew him and knew the faculty
too, for lie was regarded from his early boyhood as a sort of prodigy. His father ami hiUiothor, both Id-lily intellectual people. de\oted
their lives to iii'lrm-tiu- him in all branches of
common and hiuh school study, and he was a
-food pupil. Indeed, lie could* not he otherwise, for his memory was simply beyond eonipar« and hi- reasoning pow* is were quick ami
accurate.
For him t-> read a lesson seemed to
be to understand it.
He always knew it bett- r
than the teacher. So. although the college examinations were strict, the few professors,
kiiowiu- thev would he the principal still* r* is
hy any stupi«l applicants tin y nii^ht admit,
lilaine passed witiiout the sliuhe'st trouble.*’
"How <Ii<i you and he come to be broil-lit so
closely together at college?"
"Well, it's a rather Ion- story." the merchant
replied, "yet it illustrates dim's character. My
father knew dim's uncle, who resided at Washington—a solemn, strict Presbyterian—and as
our folks wanted me to live in a private family
my father j;avc me a letter of introduction to
dim's uncle, which he hoped would secure tin*
board in the old gentleman's family. < >f course,
any hope of my father's became a fixed belief
when it reached me.
tin: macnktism or “nom-y.”
he

“Well. tlie very first man I met w In n !
reached the college town was Nosey’—1 hat’s
what we used to call Jim, because be bad the
misfortune of having his nose Mart to growing
long in advance of tin.* rest of his face.
**
*1 lello!’ says Nosey,‘are you at school here,
old fellow? Where do you board?*
*1*111 going to board at your uncle's,* said I.
“Nosey burst out laughing and replied. ‘I
guess not. though I wish you were. Mv unde
never took a hoarder iu his life.*'
**l produced my father's letter, at which
Nosey made a queer smile. Then lie said, j
‘Come along, let me lix it.’
Hi* unde received
me politely and
said iu* would do all iu his
povve; to tiinl me a hoarding place, but could
not
Hut Nosey 1
possibly take me himself.
whispered. ‘Never mind.* and as soon as the old
gentleman had gone out Jim brought in his
aunt—a lovely, middle aged lady, in a Quaker
She was amazed at the suggestion, but
cap.
before Nosey bad talked to her three minutes,
she said, ‘It shall be ju-t as you wish, James.'
That boy had wrapped the dear old lady right
around iiis linger, and he’s been going on the
same way with most folks ever since,” con-i
eluded the merchant with a hearty laugh.
“What was his record as a student?'*
“None could have been better. He was valedictorian of bis class, which show’s what Ids
standing must have been. By the way, he is
the only valedictorian I know whoever amounted
to anything afterward.
Queer the way
these fellows flicker out. isn’t it? He not only
was a good student, but a persistent reasoiicr;
lie was always the man who asked questions iu
the class room, showed he had thought as well
a> read, and put the professors totheir trumps.*’
**
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“Hid he shake all the boys after In* graduated
and became famous?*’
“Not he!*' exclaimed the merchant with
energy. “He had his likes and dislikes, and I
never knew a man who could let a fellow alone
harder il In* chanced not to like him. Hut his
friend*- I lost sight of him after he left college.
-Mails were few and far between in those days,
and postage very high, a> you will learn if v «»u
look backward awhile. 1 often thought of him,
but never imagined In* would turn up iu the far
Hast—genius usually seeks elbow room in the
other direction, you know. Hut many years
afterward I occasionally saw in print sonic remark of Congressman Blaine, of Maine, that
had so much the ring of my old schoolmate
that 1 thought there must be some relationship.
1 knew Nosey was smart enough to be a Congressman. but you know a bov will never be
more than a boy to one who has not seen him
iu years. One day, however, 1 read a speech
containing some of my old schoolmate's pet
expressions. Then I sat down and wrote a
letter telling who I was and asking if he was
really my old companion. “I'll show vou his

reply.”
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-which. translated, reads that the Governor,
l>on Erauciseo Montejo. caused i( to b«- made
in the year l.~>4b. The carving
represents two
wonderful Knights, armed cap-i-pie. with visor*. breast-plates and helmets,
standing upon
the shoulders of crushed and naked ligures—
and is probably intended to represent the conquering Spaniards trampling upon the Indians.
No doubt it is ;t combination of Spanish and
1 ndian art—the design certainly Spanish; but
a- it
was executed only live
years afb r the
foundation of Merida, when the Spaniards
were
comparatively few and each considered
himselt a iirst-elass ('onquistador, there were
none iu those days who
practiced mechanic
arts.
Hence it is believed to be the work of
aboriginal artist-, carved at Spanish dictation,
with their own rude instruments.
I hi- !':**•:»« 1«* i- said to have cost marly
(mh.
For ball :: century or more the building
has In .-n in possrs-ion of the IVoii
family—
the iir.-t noble Don of that name having owned
-ueh \ a-t estates and controlled a- main serfs,
that to thi- day all the sen ing elas.-e*- of Mexico are called
/>< ons.
1 he street- of Merida cross each other at
»'i_ilit angles, and eight of them lead out of the
Fla/.i Mayor two in the direction of each
cardinal point. In c\«ry street, at the distance
of a few square- from the center, stand- an
ancient gateway, arched high al»ov« the pavement. and ju-t beyond are the fmrn'os, or -ubiii’bs.
Not long ago the now dismantled
niteij!' over each gn at gutewa\ held its Christ
or Saint or Virgin, before which
people were
bovver kneeling and crossing themselves.
Forme; ly all the streets were distinguished
in
ot

a

manner

peculiar

to

>

Controversy.

1
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Yucatan—by images

bird** or beasts set up at the corners, and
many -fill retain the ancient sign. For example, the street upon which we are living is
called !.n Ctt/lr <frf Fin mhoj/^ because of a
huge red flamingo painted on tin* corner house.
Another is know n as the street of the Flephant,
and tin* repre.-entation of it is an exaggerated
animal, with curved trunk and body big as a
barrel. There is the street of the Old Woman,
ami on its corner is tin* caricature of an aged
P male, w ith huge spectacles astride her nose.
I lie street of the Two Faces has a double-faced
human head: and there are others equally
striking. The reason for this kindergarten
-oil of nomenclature was because when the
-fleets were named the great mass of inhabiPsiit- were Indians who could not read, and
therefore printed signs would have been no
use to them, but the
picture of a bull, a flamingo, or an elephant they could not mistake.
As in all Spanisii-Americaii eities, Merida's
distinguishing feature is its churches. The
gr«*at cathedral, erected in l(if»7, is of quaint
ami attractive architecture; and besides there
i** the < hiireh of the Jesuits, the Church and
Convent of San Cre-tobal, the Church and
Convent of Mejorada, tie* Church of Santa
Lucia and the Virgin, the Chapels of Sail Juan
IJautista, and of our Lady of Candelaria, the
< oiivent de laMonjas, and others too numerous to mention.
Though now impoverished
and some of them in decay, a number of them
-till retain enough rich ornaments and vestments to furnish suggestions of former grandeur.
Since the expulsion of the Jesuits, nearly a
quarter of a century ago, all religious processions have been prohibited on the streets,
much church property has changed ownership,
ami even the names of streets and places have
been altered to suit the anti-< atholie times.
Thus one of the pleasantest squares, formerly
known as the l’laza de Jesus, is now called
Plaza Hidalgo. In the old days this park had
an exceedingly quaint and beautiful statue in
the center, which—sad to say—has been replaced
by an ordinary statue of the hero whose name
it bears, and who in these patriotic days really
seems to receive more worship than the Catholic Jesus.
Due of Merida's most interesting edifices is
the old Franeescan convent. It stands on an
eminence in the eastern part of the town, enclosed hy a high wall with turrets and forms
"'hat is now called FI Castillo. Though the
w alls and towers are still
erect, the ruin Within them is irretrievable. It was in 1N20 when
the new constitution, wnieh a few Mexican
patriots had obtained in Spain, reached the
colonies; and on the last day of May in that
>ear the ,/c/c Politico ot the province, Senor
Don Juan itivas Vertiz, published it in the
plaza. The church, of course, was bound to
sustain the old order of things as long as possible; and the Franeescan Friars, confident in
their hold iipoll the populace, endeavored to
suppress this demonstration of “Liberal” feeling. A 1110b speedily gathered in the plaza—
and a^lcxican mob is a terrible thing, for under strong excitement these ignorant, hotblooded, superstitious and irresponsible lower
classes are like so many lunatics. The Friars
appeared among them, craftily inciting and
urging them on. Finally field-pieces were
brought out by which the rablde was dispersed; and then* Juan Itivas, at the head of a
force, marched ‘0 the Franeescan convent,
forced open its doors, expelled its UOfi monks
at the point of the bayonet, and gave up the
building to destruction.
>.M ing that llh ir <la\ \va< done the
Superior
and i..i>'t of the Brotherhood became Seculars,
nr regular priests; others turned to
worldly
pursuits: :md of the once powerful Order,
which real I v ruled the land far more than
Spanish King as local potentates, not one is
now left to wear the Francescaii garb.
Passing through the great portal of the eastle
wall. \\c enter an overgrown court yard. In
front is the old Convent, with its immense
corridors and two large churches, the walls of
all -till standing, but windowless and doorlcss.
't in* roofs of two of them have tumbled in, but
tin* oldest of the buildings—that identified with
the time of the Conquerors, strangely enough
is best preserved. Near its antique doorway
now stands a blacksmith's forge, where all day
workmen are hammering at bars of red-hot
iron. Alongtlie floors are bevys of half naked
Indians, noisily engaged in the business of
making gun-carriages for artillery. No doubt
these are better days for the country, since the
overthrow of the clerical party—but mournful
to behold is the desecration of this and other
noble buildings. Being also occupied as barracks, arms are stacked along the walls, and
above them, printed in red letters, (Spanish, of
course),are “First Squadron,” “Second Squadron,*’ etc.; while under a golden gloria, that
must once have been the pride of the place,
appears the words, “(/omp’y Light Infantry.”
Remains of holy altars are piled about in
heaps, and upon the ruins of several groups of
swarthy soldiers were squatted, playing cards
or awkwardly repairing their
dirty linen. In
the sacristia. and in the floor near where the
High Altar stood, Were open vaults, in which
the bones of long-dead Monks may still be
seen, though most of them have been scattered
about in sacrilegious jest.
The long refractory
where the brotherhood took their meals and
perhaps enjoyed an occasional carouse is now
used for stabling the mules and horses, and
arms are stacked around the old stone fountain.
But more interesting than any of these, since
it carries the beholder hack through the centuries to an unknown period, is something which
tells of a greater and sadder fall. In one of the
lower cloisters, under the main dormitory, are
two parallel corridors. The outer one, facing1
the principal patio, has that peculiar arch—
older than Spanish or Moorisli and differing
entirely from all their rules of architecture—
so often found in the buried and ruined cities
of Yucatan and Central America. The two
sides rise to meet each other, and when within
about a foot of forming an apex, are covered
by a flat layer of stones. Beyond doubt it
once formed part of one of those mysterious
structures wliich have given rise to’so much
speculation, the construction of Wliich has been
variously ascribed to the most ancient people
of the Old World, aud to lost and unknown
races.

In Oogolludo’s account of the conquest of
Yucatan, it is stated that when the Spaniards
arrived at the Indian town Tihoo, (on the site
of which Merida now stands), they found many
“hills made by hand” or artificial mounds, anil

on one of these the Spanish army
encamped.
Maine Matters.
Generalities.
The Byron Centenary.
This was the mound now occupied by the
Plaza Mayor. East of it was a larger mound,
NEWS AND GOSSIi* FROM ALL OVER THE STATE.
Jav Gould lias arrived in New York.
For a few years no name in England was so
and between the two the conquerors laid the
foundation of their city, because the stones of
THE SALMON FISHERY.
In Nebraska there are no legal holidays estab- famous, no personality so picturesque, no literary influence more positive and universal.
which the artificial hills were huiided were so
The Bangor correspondent of the Boston lished by statute.
Byron appeared, and there seemed to he no
great a convenience in economizing the labor 'Journal
The
Maine
Kish
Commissioners
says:
The Burlington strike lias cost the road $G,- other English poet living. Scott, Word-worth.
of the Indians, whom they immediately set to
have just taken 3so,(MM) salmon eggs, the nuin000,000
work tearing down their own most venerated
Coleridge, Shelley, Keats Campbell. Moore
already.
I her
to this State for this year,
all shone feebly be-ide that sun.
He ea-t a
structures and building new ones therefrom for fromapportioned
A Medical journal derides the theory that
the I'nited States Salmon Hatching Staspell, a dazzling glamour, upon England which
the cruel task-masters.
tion at Orland, a few miles below this city, and colds are contagious.
was
His
career
was
unprecedented.
This Francescan convent was founded in the
meteoric,
have removed them to Kntield, 35 miles above
l'rof. James S. Booth, of Philadelphia, the a flash, a blazing line of light, and sudden
year 1547, only five years after the arrival of
tide water, where thev are now undergoing indarkness. In this country, Halieek. lVrcival,
the Spaniards in Tihoo, and history expressly
j
eminent
is
dead.
chemist,
cubation. preparatory to planting in the headstates that it was built •‘upon a small artificial
j Willis, and others of our early choristers echowaters of the Penobscot. It takes PM) davs for
The biennial election resolve has been de- ! t d his note. The grandfather- of the present
mound,” one of the many which obstructed tlie the
salmon
to
itself
from the feated in the Massachusetts House.
young
develop
quoted Byron and tilled their scraplaying out of the streets, on which, it is added,
j generation
egg, and when that time expires in May nearly
books with his poetry, and when Word-worth
were “some ancient buildings which were inThe strike among the weavers in the cotton
3S0,(KM) more young salmon will be added to
was
mentioned
and Tennyson began to sing,
Convent.”
Therefore it is
corporated into the
tbe
large number in the Penobscot wa- mills at Salmon Falls, N. II., has collapsed.
those fathers listened with* the battled wonder
quite certain that this strange arch and the ters.already
Kish Commissioner Stillwell, who superof
old
Colonel Neweome looking at Clive’s
corridor below it formed part of some preThe Iowa Republican <'(invention strongly
intends the work of hatching at Kntield and
historic temple, where religious rites were
indorsed Senator Allison as a Presidential can- great picture.
tin- planting of the young salmon, says the plan
Byron died at thirty-six. and died as he had
celebrated of which no human being has now
didate.
of keeping tin >e young tish and earing for them
lived—picturesquely and romantically. He
any knowledge.
The polished Athenians of Boston now say
died at Missohmghi, in the land winch Ids
in all their historical accounts of the Indian unt il they are a year old, and then setting them
adrift, cannot be put into practice until further that Sullivan is not even
to run a
genius had touched into new interest, in the
town Tihoo. the Spaniards make no mention of
good
enough
heroic effort to aid her struggle again-t tyranthese mounds except as mere obstructions, or experiments in ‘-aluioii culture have been made, gin-mill.
and appropriations granted for
in
as furnishing them with ready-made
ny; andI he died in solitude, and almost w ithbuilding some available location for thebuildings
Ex-Governor John T. Ho(l‘man,of New York, out
successful
a friend to close his eyes.
material. Probably that on which the convent
Engiand, which
died suddenly March 24th, at Weisbaden, had
of the plan. He says some further exworking
stands would not have been mentioned at all,
rung with hi- name, and of which he w:iwill
no doubt be made
Germany.
the
periments
I'nited
•he
most
by
but that Padre C’ogolludo, the historian, was
conspicuous son of his time, refused
himself a Francescan, amt wished to pay States Commissioners at the Orland Station the *
General Sherman's portrait now hangs in the him the grave in Westminster Abbey which
tribute to the memory of the blessed Father, coming summer, with a view to trying the plan Harvard library. It was presented by him to shelias granted to many a smaller Englishman,
and the place of his burial is best described in
Euis de Villpamlo, the Convent Superior. Me of keeping the tish for a year, but at present it
the University.
is entirely beyond the means of the State Coma tender and touching
paper by Mr. William
says that the Adclantado had fixed upon this missioners.
Parson \V. \V. Downs, of Boston, preached
\\ inter which was lately published in
mound for the site of one of his fortresses, but
Harper’s
Mr. Stillwell says that only about two per
a
funeral
sermon on his two dogs w hom someon the application of the venerated
Weekly, at the time of the centenary. The |
Superior,
recurs.
iThere
no
he readily yielded it to him. The same historian «cnl. of the young salmon that are put into the body poisoned.
centenary
general interPenobscot ever attain maturity, hut notwithest in it, no marked observation of it. The
speaks of a formidable “obstruction” they
Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, has acceptthis fact, if the salmon were let alone
stamling
harmonizes with the sdituu* of the
found in the mound called El (/ninth- dr h>s
ed railroad passes, which is a misdemeanor apathy
death and the m gleeted burial. It completes
A ues udomtorio yuc rr<i dr idol ns meaning above tide water while making their way to under the State
law-.
‘lie spawning grounds in the spring, and*not
in a mournful way the tragedy ot tie life, an I
the greatest among the places of aboriginal
shot at and clubbed and destroyed in other
recalls tin* last lines of bis “Dream”—-one of
Seals are very abundant on the Newfoundworship, or the temples of their idols. In the
ways in shallow water, the river would he full land coast, and men and women are
Maya language, which is still spoken among of
catching tin* simplest and most purely pa'ln tie of bis
them in a short, time. As it is, however, Mr. them in
in which he describes his
numbers.
poems,
the Indians of Yucatan, the word Kues means
great
boyhood's
Stillwell says the Penobscot is the* best salmon
love for Mary Chawortb:
“placeof worship,”and adorntorio,as defined
of the sudden death of Chief Justice
on the Atlantic coast and the
News
lishing
grounds
in the Spanish dictionary, is the name given by
“It was of a strange order, that tin* doom
only river where salmon stocking can he carri- Waite was received with profound sorrow, at
ot these two creatures should be thus traced nut
the Conquerors to all the idol-temples they
ed on profitably. The work of taking salmon his old home, Toledo, Ohio.
Almost like a reality—the one
found in America.
Fa.nmk IE Waki>.
To end in madness :*both in
eggs from the salmon at the Orland Park is now
misery.”
The National Board of Marine Underwriters
going on and it is an interesting process. The has
There
ran he hut one explanation.
It is that
undertaken a radical reform of the methods
Protection vs. Free Trade.
Government purchase the tisli kept here alive
the
has
and
laded,
that the genius m
glamour
and put them in the reserve which is fenced oft of baling and handling cotton.
fascinates. Yet the genius is undenialonger
At a recent Republican mass meeting in
from tIk* main river to prevent their escape;
A gas explosion in a theatre at Oporto, Portble. Tin* charms of **Childe Harold*’ is imperNewport. R. 1., lion. A. \V. Beard, State then in the spring the tisli following an instinct ugal, caused the destruction of the
ishable, the Mephistophelean wit <f “lion
theatre and
of
nature
the
small
stream
an I are easilygo up
Treasurer of Massachusetts, made an address
the death of about KM) people.
Juan” still remains, and the sadness of sonu of
dipped out and kept in tanks until they are
tlie songs is as deep as ever.
It was ti ue some
on the tariff question.
Alter discussing the
A Methodist minister having forgotten bis
ready to spawn, when the eggs are taken from
years ago, and is still probably true, that B\ron
local situation he spoke substantially as folvows to one girl and wedded another in West
them and properly eared for. A ten-pound
in **< hilde Harold” makes the Italy and the
salmon will produce <1,000 eggs an I a twenty- Virginia, is now out of the pulpit.
lows :
Continent that most Englishmen see. lie has
pound tisli twice that number. Mr. Stillwell
When the Republican party came into power
The boycott of Chicago, Burlington and steeped in melody the famous places and the
says that these eggs, if properly parked, so as
romantic associations, and cultivated England
27 years ago it found an empty treasury. So
freights by the engineers and firemen used to wander
to arrest tile process of incubation, can lie
ship- Quincy
over Europe murmuring Bymuch money bad been borrowed by Buchanhas proved a failure, and so has the strike.
iii safety to New Zealand, Russia, or
ped
ron.
Tin* reaction against liNabsolute literal'}
any
an’s Administration that there was' no more
far oil' country.
While undergoing incubation
Mrs.
Rebecca
Bennett
which
fo'lowed his death has n »w
was
chosen
moderator
left to borrow. This state of affairs was the
ascendency
the eggs are kept in troughs, where the water at the town
meeting in Lee, N. ii. Mrs. James in some degree subsided, and Matthew Arnold
culmination of lo years of Democratic legislais continually c anging, and receive the con- Buzzcll was elected
tion on the tariff. I have not been a student of
superintendent of schools. and Frederic Harrison, men of the modern
stant attention of the man in attendance, who
books on political economy, but I h ive been a
spirit, acknowledge that hi> genius gives him a
The family of James Wilson, six in number,
each day picks out the dead fish or eggs. When
student of life and of affairs, and that has given
p ace in the first rank of English poets.
the tiny lisli are developed enough to free
of Green River county. Ky.. are dead from acIt is, indeed, hard to suppose that the time
me insight into the needs of tin; country along
themselves from the eggs they are taken in tin cidentally eating pork poisoned to kill wolves. will come wlien much of
what charm.* u* tothis line. We had at the beginning of our
cans to tin- head waters of the river and
in Byron’s poetry will no longer charm.
put
day
Government a protective tariff on a small
The New York assembly lias ordered to a
into the water to shift for themselves.
W ith all the sentimentality then* is also a genuscale. We had a few maritime industries and
third
the
bill
for
the
substitution
of
reading
Salmon are becoming so plenty and the work
ine sentiment and feeling, with a power of
some fisheries, but for manufactures we were
<d
them so profitable that the down-riv- electricity for banging in capital punishment. musical
expression which is un<|m**.t jonnble.
dependent upon Knglaml. It was protection j er taking
fishermen as well as the up-river fishermen
A shortage $150,000 has been found in the As tin* voice of a revolutionary epoch, howevon a small scale, but not *utli< gently protective
are
of certain restrictions put
<
complaining
funds
of
V\
tiie
iiiimantic, mm., >avings in- er, lit: is by ini means so signdicant a- Nielley,
to protect home industries.
\\ hen the war of
upon them, though the former have an im- stitution and the batik lias suspended payment.
while in tie* high spiriiual ami humane region
1*12 came we found ourselves destitute of mumense advantage over the latter.
The salmon
in which we see Wordsworth
nitions, hut that war gave u* tin- opportunity fishermen
A
Russian
Pacific
of Belfast,
Railroad
is
to
be
built
Stockton,
Searsport.
for the starting of new industries. When the
“Sailing in supreme dominion”
Isleshoro. Xorthport, l.ineolnville and all through Siberia, am! it is proposed to finish it
war ceased the tarill was taken off, and indusTic re is aiwavs
the bay, to the number of (KM), have pre- from Kuropean Russia to Vladivostok in three we do not st e Byron at all.
along
was
and
ruined
the
try
country suffered. Then sented a
the suspicion of a want of moral ami mental
petition to the Governor andt'ouncil years.
followed the high tariff of 1*24, which continthe right to tisli unmolested, as they
sincerit}. It limy not he tic* spell of a profane
ued to 1S.-12. Tlteti the low tariff of l*db. and asking
By a decision of the Postmaster General, love of which We are eoilM’ioiis in Ids Ming, but
claim they have been unjustly interfered with
the disaster of l*i>7. Then came the Whig tarpackages of periodicals and publications may it i* certainly not the benediction f
in the past. The up-river fishermen are
r**d
loudly be exchanged with Canada, regardless of love.
iIf of 1*42. when new industries again Martial.
in Harper's
[George William < ml
complaining because they have not as many
In 1*40 a Democratic Congress began reducing
weight.
for
Magazine
April.
privileges as the down-river fishermen. Mr.
the tariff. The discussions of to-day are almost
Millwell says if they hold back a little there
Ontario lumbermen fear that there will not
repetitions of the discussion of those days over " ill be salmon
for
Tils
and
all,
that
the
Badeau-Grant
»
be enough water this spring t float their large
enough
the Whig tariff, in l*oG there was a slid further reduction. Meanwhile there bad come to greatest lly lishing grounds in the country will winter’s cut of logs. Over 4(*o.nun.non feet an*
(icuem! Badeau avers that (ieiieral (irant
be at the dam above Bangor.
now cut.
us great advantages as a nation—a famine in
diseased, on the ver^e «u' the irr.ive.
drilled,
Ireland, which mailt! a demand for provisions;
how
mi. i.t Mtsr.i: inm:s auk kva
It is feared that tin* brig Gipsy Queen,
the Crimean war. which created a similar dea letter written <>r
improper!} iiisj i.«•«l
The lumbermen of Kennebec county are (’apt. Chandler, from Mutunzas for Philadel- Mailed
and
tht!
mand,
discovery of gold in (’alifornia.
igoroiisly protesting against the frauds which phia, lias been lost off the Delaware Capes with 1»\ hi" son Colonel (irant, which, had lie h< n
ruder the tariff of 1*40 we were importing
in his rijriit mind, he would not have "Lmd.
they allege are committed by the Provincial all on board.
more than we wen; exporting.
In i*.">7 came a
lumle rmeii in the evasion of the I'nited States j
New York editors and reporters, members of This letter, however, exist" in (irnt ral (irant*"
crisis, crash, panic, which many of you reduties, and Congressman Mitiikcn is doing all
liandw ritiuir. write n in pencil, as wa> ad of
member. Business was crippled and* banks
the Horace Greeley Club, have applied for adin his power to bring about an enforcement of
were suspended.
mission to the Knights of Labor, with the view (d urral <iram’" literary work in tlnw da\s « t
'Mien, from the enforced
the
law
and prevent further crooked operations.
» liort and torture, and
hodily
ec >nom\ which followed, trade ft II otf. and in
of getting better pav.
copied t.\ his
A
lumberman says: “This fraud upfor Cimveiiieliec. Thi" fact (iem-ral Badeau.o!
l*t»l the Treasury was bankrupt.
Buchanan's on prominent
tin* Govcrnmc’it i- perpetrated under the law
Jerome
L.
a
Hill, prominent member of tie*
course, knows Ocrt'eet!} wed.
Hi" jjretes.ee
Administration opened with a surplus in the
of the I'nited States which gives tlie operator * New York Union Club and executor of a large
Unit one of tie* clearest, idi.v i;;: ijne and
Treasury. It closed with a deficit.
the privilege of cutting logs in the Maine for- estate, is charged with defalcation. II is supi:i
oriidnal
JlirJMi
«-pi"ties
l:u
ratine
was the
of
Thai was the result
Democratic free trade
m into New Brunswick waters, !
work of a drilled and dBeaod mind, or that
posed to bt in <'ana'l l.
for lo years. What had been the results of 27 ests,drivingth;
sawing them in New Brunswick mills and reot any hut :» powerful and
iu
ruirp
years of the protective policy of the RepubliThe Mexican Government lias arranged
that ot (irant, i> a n lleetion upon l.i" own mshipping them again into the States fne of ;1
can'? This is the richest country in the world.
with the Bleiehroders. Anthony Gibbs <>l LonThe lumbermen will cut a small portion,
teHiiroiice
an a<rompli"hed snan of lettei".
Il is the largest manufacturing nation in the duty.
wliieli. except under tile dc"p- ration of a e..;i-ay a tenth of their logs, in Maine, and the ! don and the Mexican National Bank for the i
world and lias the largest market of the world.
large bulk in New Brunswick forests, then j sue of a loan of $52.5<M),imn).
troversv like the present, he w-.ul I rc."»*»r.
The consumption of manufacturing products
manufacture them in the province mills, and j
(ienerai Badeau*" vivid
of this country is ,'»() percent, more than the
iption of hi"
Bell telephone stock fell fifteen points on
the whole through to the States free of
method." ol instructing (iem ral (irant lew t..
entire manufacturing products of Great Brit- ship
The supreme
tin; news of Waite's death.
This is practiced very largely on the St.
write
a
hook
duty.
a>
the
Hv.
which,
nii.j
i' -t acuteain. This state of atfairs vvo wish to retain.
court judges who sat on the great telephone
John River. The cut on both sidesof the line
ly remarks, is as much 'iiperior to am avowed,
The President in his message has denounced
case now stand three to three.
i' run down the river as Maine logs. The
w rit ilia's of Badeau a> H. foe i> to ( .||\ < ile, r,
duty
the policy of the present tariff as illogical and
is £2 per M. and. without this, the expenses o‘f
It is stated that Lnglaml sent lu re last year would he iutcrcstii!^ it it- vain-. a"’e\;.|.-n.
absurd. In 1*00 twelve dollars per month was
and wages being so much lower
"'as not de"tr<>\ed l>\
lumbering
It
free
trade
id" own htu-r. dal'
free-trade
11.000,000
pamphlets.
high wages the year round in farming districts.
than in Maine, the Kennebec lumberman finds were not to hem-lit Lnglaml. wouid thus
.May 4, lss;):
To-day no labor is paid as low as that in this if
business
when
he
offers
his
lumber
for
be
uphill
sent over the ocean:
have no desire, inn inimi or i-ht lo lai, t},
pamphlets
country, and food and clothing are cheaper sale. When we enter the
markets of Boston
nun,
i,
now than then, too.
authorship ol voer hook The
Tin* President makes an
Martin J. Clark ami llezekiah Best, judges tiivly v tirow ii. Wlial as."i"»aiic- .mii;
and New York we are met by competition from
I it'. >. h.-en d
assault on the wool industry. Clothing was
the Province .»t New Brunswick, and we are of election in Baltimore, convicted of fraudulent to n e.l'*r ha heen in s nearest ion, ivvi
or v. ri:
never so cheap in this country as now. and it
action in the last municipal election, were sen- cation.
is as cheap here as in any country in tin* world. obliged to cut prices much lower than we can j
aifoid to. One of the largest lumber commis- tenced to two years’ imprisonment.
W •• have studied (ieiieral Badt aids "tut* im ut.
The object of the protective policy is not ension
men of New York told me
in entire kindness to that oeiithman. to dmrecently that
Pilot boats Lnehantress and Phantom of
tirely to raise the wages of the country and he never
on St. John lumber.
eover some oi.e fact that ini”In rescue him a* a
paid
any
duty
make manufacturing possible, but to make the
Comevidence that the duty is evaded is New York are still missing, ami the Pilot
notable and clever man ot letters from an
nation strong and self-reliant and to give em- Another
There
that while Nova Scotia can furnish an abund- missioners have given them up as lost.
ignominious p. ."iti-m. But in vain! li i- a
were fourteen persons on the boats.
ployment to laborers; to give them an oppor- ance of tirst-elass lumber,
well
wooded,
bring
story of mire !• eineil. rchmtlc"" iiiusaiirii
tunity to earn something with which to buy none is
Badeau was taken hy (irant m Hi" :irI\ \eim,
A “1 cent lunch-stand" has been e-tabli^hed
shipped to the States, to speak of. A
bread. This laborer becomes a consumer and
few years ago 200.000,000 fed of deals were
in New York, and there is a demand for more elothetl with honors and rank. _i\< :i 111cr;■ t;\
makes a market for other products. Ninetyto Kngland annually from St. John.
stewotliee."
of
The
bill
of
fare
which tie lleVer earned ll.e- df"el
shipped
them.
comprises soup,
d.
live per cent, of the* cost of product ion is
Recently the bulk of this trade has changed ed tish, pork and beans, coffee, milk, and bread. held iu siieli employment" h\ (irant until
wages for labor which goes to somebody. The*
and large quantities of deals are shipped from
Badlands rjuarrels with Arthur made even
merchant is not protected nor his salesman
The bill allowing $25 a month to army nurses
the Pallie to Kngland, and tin* outlet for the
(Jraid’s aid useless, eiveii a rank and peii"ion
directly, hut if disaster comes they feel it quick- New Brunswick
product must he tie- I'nited caused considerable discussion in the Senate tor life wliieli la now enjoys, and tiui". having
ly. The lawyer depends on the* prosperity of States. 1 am satisfied
Peek
Senator
to
further
objected
that hut a small amount recently.
been served l,\ (irant willi ineredihle patieice
his client. The revenue from the strangers
consideration and the bill went over under proof the lumber shipped from this province to
iu every otliee of friendship. w lien (irant. bankwho make up your summer life here is aifeeted
test.
our country, especially from St. John, pays a
rupt. voiceless, tortured. dxiinc. wa> "tri\inby the state of the industries of th country.
The difference between the North and South on duty. What we want is a law which shall preLieutenant Howard, of Gatling gun notoriety, to earn enough tt> leave lii> wife a home. earn,
cut all shipments of manufactured lumber
this question is easily seen. In the North there
is at variance with his wife and threatens a di- upon him with a demand for a "hare iu that ininto the I’nited States without the payment of vorce suit in the Connecticut
come, aeeompaii} inir tin
demand with suu;-:e'were voting laborers who received good pay.
courts, which is
the*
We
do
not expert to obtain this,
tions wliieli, however innocent in hi" own
duty.
to result in the development of a
lienee protection was favored in the North, but
expected
however.”
mind, w* re deemed di"hor.orahle by (irant,;
not in the South.
scandal.
Labor there was owned. It
This gentleman said the agent of the Treasami as such resented and declined.
was not a
political factor or a consumptive
S. M. Bishop, widely known as the “fattest \
Thi" lias no parallel in the history of literature. '■
factor. The policy of that section was to keep ury Department who was investigating the
has died at Petersburg. Va., of
It is so painful that even the "ilence of
labor as cheap as possible, and clothing cost alleged frauds had received very hard usage man on earth,"
fever. He was 25 vears of age and
from some of the mill people since he had
intermittent
tempt wtili w hich we should di"iniss it heeme"
nothing for this owucd-lahor class. When the commenced his
labors, being ostracise ! and weighed 550 pounds. He has been on exhibi- ; the silence of eharitv. [New York Herald.
cotton production began labor became cotton,
and they wanted to sell in the highest market things made unpleasant for him. The Kenne- tion since infancy.
bec lumbermen propose to press their claims
The New York Journal prints a fac simile of
and buy in the cheapest market. This is the
The Question of Imported Liquor. !
and determine whether or not the law is to be a
reason the South favored free trade and the
paragraph in General Grant’s letter of disnullified any longer.
which
Gen.
Badeau
deBadeau
missal
to
Gen.
The four Hemocrats of tin- Sen it.* judicial) I
North favored protection. We produce in this
A MONEY-MAKING VESSEL.
clared was written by Col. Grant. The writing
country nearly all the wool used for clothing,
committee and Hearts of New York. lia\•
92 per cent, of the consumption this year, SO
proves to be that of General Grant.
A Cape Rosier correspondent takes issue
made a majority report against .Vr. Fr\c\- I»i '■
per cent, last year. The protective policy is
with the oft ivpeated statement that there is no
A company has been formed in Pittsburg
that a duty shall be laid on the articles which money in vessels, meaning the small and medproviding that the payment of a duty on imwe produce, not on those which we do not proium sized coasters employed in« arrv ing freights with a capital of $100,000 to manufacture brick
ported liquors shall ii.it he held to authorize
cinders.
The
blast
furnace
from
projectors
duce; that American industries shall he pro- of various sorts along our coast from Bangor
their sale contrary to State law-, maintain;*.,
tected. This is a national matter. We must to New York,and presents the following facts, count on turning out JO.000 bricks a day, and
< nngre.— cannot confer on States anv
that
believe they will be sold at $5 a thousand.
p>\\
act for the whole country. The system must
obtained from a Cape “Skipper,'’ t- show that
er that they do not po-x
Put •\pr»,-sing in*
stand or fall together. Wool is attacked be- such is not always the case: The schooner
Prince
Wilthe
Crown
deeree
A
authorizing
as to whether imported liquors can !..
opinion
cause it is said to lie the easiest link to break in
Chas. Cooper, sailed by ( apt. L. F. (iray. is a
liam of Germany to represent the Emperor in
sold contrary to State iaw.
the
::in<*i'it v <.j
the chain, that full free trade may conn*.
eratt of tsti tons anti cat t ying 105 M. of lumber.
the trnnsaetion of official business in the event the committee. Kdiiiumis, Hoar, \\il-on* and
p ree trade means displacement of labor. Re|
In INTO, tin; vessel having be ill rebuilt had cost
unable
to
act
for
himself,
of the Emperor being
favor
the
(all
Ingalls
Republicans)
pa.--age of
duction of duty is in the interest of importa- the owners $2S00. From that da e up to the will
shortly be issued,and proclaimed through- the bill. All of them say that they do not
tion of foreign goods.
Labor must have its
time
have
received over $3500, out the empire.
present
they
mean to he understood as holding the
opinion
market where labor is. Free trade advocates and the vessel is in good condition amt conthat imported liquors can he sold in violation
talk as though manufacturers were pirates livA letter from the Secretary of the Navy in
sidered good for live or six years longer withof State law. hut hold that tin passage <d -u* h
on
the
the
of
but
resolution
of
classes,
Senate
21st
to
ing
laboring
saving out extensive repairs, (apt* (iray lias not had reply
February a law a> this idesirable. ’<> put at rest all
banks statistics show that the laboring classes unusually good luck, for during this time the gives the naval force employed under the Fish
doubts.
They hold that < ongre-- can give the j
At the end
Chas. Cooper has been run down and badly Commission at 15 officers and 124 men, ami the
reap the benefit of the industries.
State power of this kind, and that it ha- done
of *27 years of protective tariff we have a surdamaged, losing sails and spars and having annual expense thereof to the Navy Depart- so in the law providing that the
1
payment of a
plus so large we don’t know what to do witli hull badly stoven, and lias been sunk in tlie ment at $h2J>04.
I'nited States tux. hy liquor dealers, shall not
it. Tile Democrats showed their inelliciency
Bagaduce river, loaded with brick, while for
A verdict for $37,050 has been rendered at he held to authorize the business to he carried j
when in power lie fore by causing a deficit, and about live months of cacti Year the vessel lias
on contrary to State law-.
now they have shown an inelliciency again in
been hauled up. The sum mentioned as re- Topeka, Kansas, against three life insurance
The ininoritv of the committee recommended
of
not knowing what to do with the surplus. The
ceived by the owners does not include cost of companies—Mutual Insurance Company
and the Con- a substitute for the hill as introduced by Mr. !
duty upon sugar is greater than that upon repairs, but is the net return of the vessel for New York, the New York Life
necticut Mutual—in favor of Mrs. Hillman, j Frye, which covers the same ground, hut i- so ;
wool. Mr. Mids was willing to sacrifice wool the past eight years. For two seasons
past, ; The ease had been tried twice before.
framed as to meet the ohjeetions of some who j
for sugar, and for this reason : Wool is grown
( apt. (iray has carried lumber to .Mass., for
had oppo-e I the original measure on eonstituin Texas upon large ranches by a few people,
Adams *Y Co., of Bangor.
The House.1 Republicans are preparing a tariff ! tional grounds. The substitute
proposed is as I
mostly northern capitalists, who are not Dembill. It will remove all tobacco taxes, except 1 ol lows.
AN ACT IN THE DRAMA OK LIFE.
ocrats, not free traders and do not vote for
on cigars and cigarettes; the tax on alcohol used
all
Strikeout
after
the
clause ami
or
more:
a
few
men
enacting
Mills.
Thirty
years ago
young
in the arts; one-half the sugar duty, giving insert the
following, viz:
Mr. Heard then explained the internal reve- of this village organized what was known as Louisiana
1
a bounty; will adopt the
planters
That
of
the Pliunix Club, and got up quite a favorable
payment
any tax. dutv. lmpo-t. or
nue
system, gave a brief history ol it and dewool schedule of the Wool Association.
excise upon, or in respect of, the importation
clared that this tax. and not thecustoins reve- reputation for its dramatic presentations, at
into the l nited States of am fermented, distillnue. caused the surplus.
The adv.-nt of Spring was signalized by a
The surplus could be old Lyceum Hall. Years passed and its memreduced by removing the entire tax on tobacco bers became
terrific snow’storm and cold weather in sonic ed, or other intoxicating liquids or liquors shall
not he held to exempt the importer thereof, or i
and part of the tax on whisky. This would not
“All scattered, all sundered by
portions of the West, a destructive freshet in
1
Mountain amt wave,
disturb industries. The surplus cannot be retin* East and a very severe tornado and electric any other person, or any su<h property from
A ml some in the silent
duced by a reduction of customs duties. We
storm in the South.
Georgia and Tennessee any penalty, forfeiture, or proceeding that now
is
or
Embrace
hereafter
he
of
the
ided
for
b\
the
lawgrave.”
may
pros
have free trade between the States because they
have suffered terribly in loss of life and properof any State applicable equally to all property
belong to one nation. Protection lias increased
By the accidents of time and circumstances, ty.
of the same nature, respectiiig‘the manufacture,
om* of the boys who played the heavy parts,
trade and commerce.
Senator Edmunds lias introduced a bill prosale, furnishing, or possession of liquids or
and one who played the cometly, became residents of the same city, one as a leading busi- viding for the inspection of meats intended for liquors; nor shall the payment of any such tax.
The Quintessence of Trash.
the
objections urged duty, impost, or excise he held to prohibit or
exportation, to meet
ness man and the comedian as a clergyman. At
preclude any State from imposing a tax or duty
the inauguration of the city government, this against American meat products by the GerProtection means nothing to him except a
on any such liquids or liquors or from
man and French Governments, and to prevent
making
the
Rev.
Comedian opens the
present March,
thwack on the heath Does he want a hot.?
proeeeiliugs with prayer, ami the other old the importation into this country of adulterat- regulations in respect to tin.'same, in common
There’s a tax on it. Or a bundle of shingles to
ed
with
and
in
of
other
such
respect
goods.
liquids or
patch his barn with, or a few hoards to mend a school mate takes the oath of office as Mayor.
liquors not imported, or from enforcing its
William Ilenry Trescott, the well known di- laws
fence, or an undershirt or a pair of stockings? We allude to lion. Fred B. Aiken, Mayor of
in respect of property
operating
equally
and
Rev.
V.
I*.
Pastor
Ellsworth,
Wardwell,
There is a tax on all these things, and he has to
contributes to the New York Herald a
imported and property not imported, against
of the Mi*thodist church. fBueksport Clip- j plomat,
pay it. [The Herald.
long letter to the effect that the fishcn treaty any sucli import* r or person or against any
Anti this trash in the New York Herald. The per.
is a surrender of privileges and a concession of such
property, whether the same be in the
farmer buys a hoe, anti he gets a better hoe for
He thinks valuable rights orginal
Canada’s claims.
RESELLS OF THE GAME LAWS.
package of importation or not.
less money in the United States than in any
under the treaty of 1S.10 have been lost and
This amendment meets the approval of Senbeen
There
lias
less
poaching and unlawful only trivial points gained.
country oh this green earth. The Press chalator Frye, and he will make an effort to have
slaughtering of deer and other game this winter
lenges the Herald to prove to the contrary.
than for many years past, and the commissionMr. 11. B. Anderson, Consul General at Copen- the bill, as amended, passed hy the Semite. Tin
The farmer buys a bundle of shingles, and he
House
committee on the judiciary, have n
ers
predict that if deer keep on increasing at hagen, reports an ingenious device by which
gets more shingles for less money in the United
ferred Mr. Dingley's hill, which is in almo-t
States than he can in free trade England. The the present, rate any merchant or professional tile Norwegians do their salmon fishing. Durthe
precise language of the substitute proposed
man within easy access to the woods can, when
Press challenges the Herald to prove to the coning the season when the fish are hunting for
In* has a holiday, take his rifle and go out and spawning places the wily natives paint cascades above, to Mr. Collins of Massachusetts, for
trary.
and report.
investigation
a
deer
without
The
fish
trouble
or
to
these
work.
on
the
rocks.
get
any great
The farmer buys an undershirt or a pair of
attempt
leap
I
stockings and he gets a better undershirt and a Of course, a vigilant watch is kept up by the imaginary waterfalls, and are caught in nets as
better pair of stockings in the United States for Commissioners through the Wardens ail over they fall back.
K vKK Coins. Several lielfast people have been
the
State,
ami
violations
of
the
many petty
the same money than he can buy in free trade
who have been collecting the silver quarter dollars of J8.53, with
The friends of Gen.
England. And this The Press can prove, be- game laws have been reported, but, on the active in their efforts toHancock,
raise sufficient money
whole, Mr. Stillwell says deer were never
cause it has these articles right here in the ollice
rays, under the mistaken idea that they were very
a house in Washington for Mrs.
to
known
to
so
purchase
fast
as
this
multiply
and knows what it is talking about, and that is
year, and as
rare and worth $2 each.
In a package of $.*> one
have met with complete success.
Hancock,
become
more
tame
come
and
out
near
the
more
than
the
Herald
they
can.
Y.
Press.
saying
[N.
found three of these quarters and othsettlements more frequently he thinks the dis- The house is a large three-story brown and gentleman
position to kill them just for fun has grown white stone structure, and is located at the ers had numbers of them. It is the quarter dollar
Brighton t'attle Market.
less, and more people are beginning to realize southeast corner of Twenty-first and K streets, of IS53, without rays, that is rare and quoted at $2.
Buidimw, March 27, 1888.
that the game laws art* on the whole a great northwest. It will be formally presented to The Chicago Tribune gives the dates of rare coins
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, <521;
Mrs. Hancock April 1.
as follows :
Sheep and Lambs, 0000; Swine, 11,230; Horses benefit to the State generally.
208; Number of Western cattle 530; Northern cattle
The price given for I St 4 I'nited states dollars is
82.
from $200 to $S00, w hile the genuine coins of this
A “Personal Libert)” LjHr.
Ill the Dominion House of Commons, March
Prices of Beef Cattle ¥ 100 ft live weight—
date (not re-strikes made in 1850, in Philadelphia),
Kxtra, $3 37‘ag3 73; first quality, $3 00 g3 23; 23d, Minister of Justice Thompson introduced a
are worth from $1000 to $1200.
The half dollar of
2d quality $4 37*4S4 87l4 ; third quality, $3 <>2iag4
bill to ratify the fisheries treaty. He explained ‘‘When Bilio went down to the regions below,
185*2, quoted at $1.75, is worth from $3 50 to $lo;
23; poorest grades of coarse Oxen bulls, etc.,
that the bill had been delayed bj the continued .Where Lethe and Styx round eternity flow,
while the half dollar of 1853, without
Ills soul it was thirsty and wanted some sack,
rays, is
#3 00 a 3 30.
illness of Sir Charles Tupper.
w orth $25 to $50.
The quotation of $15 for IS3Sand
So lie begged of old Charon to ferry him back.
Brighton Hides, 0c. ¥ ft; Brighton Tallow
1S5S silver I'nited states dollars is very wide of the
3?^c ¥ ft; Country Hides, 5g3V£c ¥ ft; Country
The Kniglits of Labor are still under the ban
mark, these pieces being w orth from $25 to $7.1 cacti
But Charon replied, ’You were drunk when you
Tallow, l^a2%c. ¥ ft; Calf Skins, «<j7c ¥ ft; of the church, it is
(at a recent New York coin sale an 1838 dollar
alleged, because Mr. Powdied,
Hairy .Skins, 13g30c each; Sheep and Lamb Skins,
lias failed to make good his promise in And ne’er felt the pains to which death is allied.’ alized $84). The iO-cent pieces of 1877 and 1878,
derly
a
75c $1.25 each.
‘1
me
mind
not
•Bow
the
to
back,'
Bibo,
quoted
respectively at $1.50 and $1.25, are worth
Cardinal Gibbons the constitureplied
submitting
pain,
The demands for l>ecf have l»cen very moderate
about $3 each. The *2 cent pieces and 3-eent silver
If I was drunk when I died, let me die once again.’
the
week, with a light supply of cattle in tion of tlie order to be approved or censured.
of 1873. quoted at 50 cents, are w orth $1 50
past
pieces
market for sale. The quality of the beeves brought
each. The statement that the “1850 nickel cents
In view of the fact that eating the meat of But Charon replied, ‘Tis in vain to rebel,
in were of a very ordinary grade, and best lots
You’re banished from earth, ami now you’re in
sell for P* each is also an error. The price is from
diseased hogs grown in France and Germany
were disposed of to butchers, a part of the cattle
hell.'
$3 to $5, at any dealer’s store. The gold coins of
has
caused
fatal
cases
owned
W.
of
H.
which
Monroe,
was taken
trichinosis, President ‘That’s a truth,’ replied Bibo, ‘I know by the sign, the Cniter States
being
by
were alloyed in 1834 and all
preto the abattoir for slaughter. The trade at Boston
Cleveland recommends legislation to prevent For ’tis hell upon earth to he wanting of wine.’
vious issues are worth six per cent, more than
for beef has Imcn very dull the
week, and the importation of swine or hog products from
past
issues.
subsequent
prices have ruled low, the markets being fully sup- those countries.
plied with western dressed beef. Prices for butchBelfast (an Pill Ibe Bill.
ers’ cattle ruled from $4 23a 3 30 per 100 lbs., live
Gen. Lew Wallace, the author of “Ben-Hur,”
Belfast Will be Glad to Hear It Also.
weight.
is saiil to be comically absent-minded. He has
The writer would like to see: A good looking
Sheep and Lambs. Those from the West were been known when
It begins to look as though the Sehasticook &
at breakfast to put two editor; An honest politician; Some sweet
all owned by butchers, costing from 3*4 q7%o ¥ ft
butter;
live weight, landed at the yards.
heaping teaspoonfuls of sugar on a soft-boiled A decent dog. And he would like to hear son e Mooschead K. It. will he extended after all Our
Swine. Prices for western fat hogs still rule at
egg. and theu, almost before the laughter bad c lurch music that would not Injure the nervous
people ami those in towns along the proposed
tijSGVc ¥ ft live weight, landed at the slaughtei died away, to salt his coffee with great deliber- system for life. I Friendship correspondence Bock- route
will he glad to hear of anything favorable to
houses.
ation.
land Opinion.
j the extension. [Pittstleld Advertiser.
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1

liour.

than some men who have been named in
The merchant went to his desk and extracted
connection with the Presidency,” suggested a long letter, signed James (■. Blaine, dated
the correspondent.
from the senate Chamber in 1SS0, expressing
“IIe’> as old as I be,” retorted the old man, the liveliest satisfaction at hearing from the
“an’ I'm all used up with rheumati/., like most Senator's old friend, and recalling acquaintances and pranks of a third of a
cuy other man that was boy with us. t ome
century beto think of it, though, him an* his folks was
fore.
smart enough to git out of this damp gorge in
“How's that for a memory?*' asked the inerthe mountains.”
I chant. “How’s that for heart? How's that
“Some folks.” whispered the guide, “set
for spirits in a man of fifty years? I’d fortheir houses right against the soil of the hill- gotten those incidents until he reminded me,
side and then blame the climate for their rheu- but they seem as clear to him as if they occurred
matism and consumption. But say, Liff, did only yesterday. Some one may say that any
one can write a letter, but wait till 1 tell you
you ever beat Jim rowing or sw imming?’*
“Not that 1 can remember; imther can any- further. A year or two later lie came to <iliio
1
Jim
bad
too
much
muscle
to
else,
gue»s.
body
speak, and 1 being near Massillon went over
au* lungs to be beat at anything that needed there to hear him. 1 got there late. Jim was
stren’th. Used to make me mad, though, the already on the platform, with a crowd of promway he’d always come out of any tussle, look- inent men around him, waiting for the time to
in* fresh ami scruptious, w hile I, or any other begin. The sight of him made me forget my
fellow who happened to he in it, would look ail age for a moment and his too. I was a boy
tuckered out.**
again, and, stretching my arm over the crowd,
“That’s a fact,” said another native; “no 1 tapped him on the head w ith my cane. He
matter how hard Jim Blaine had played at
looked around and caught my eye. He hadn't
anything, he always looked fresh enough to be- seen n:e in over thirty years, mind you, when
we were l»oth beardless hoys, but it wasn't half
gin again and do it all over.”
“Jim BlaineP* said a genial Boniface on the a minute Indore he had broken loose from the
other side of the river, as he tested a half dol- political big bugs who were talking to him,
lar which the correspondent proffered in pay- elbowed his way through the crowd and had
ment for his diuuer.
both my hands in his. His hand has a power“Well, I wish I had one of these coins for ful grip, too. We exchanged notes for a few
time
Pvc
seen
him
around
in
minutes, when the committee called him to
splashing
every
the river here. There wasn’t any com plaining eoine to the front. ‘Confound it!’ says In*, ‘it’s
about boys swimming close to houses in those always the way; now 1 must be Mr. Blaine
‘lays. Maybe the girls didn’t have spy-glasses again, I suppose.’
then. You’ve heard that spy-glass story, I
General inquiry at the two Brownsvilles
showed that there were no two opinions alsout
suppose?”
The correspondent recalled Governor Peter the meaning of Blaine’s letter of withdrawal.
Stuyvesant, blushed and changed the subject “Jim always meant what he said,” the old
residents would reply, “and we don’t believe
by saying
“Ever}body speaks well of Blaine as a boy; lie’s changed his nature.”

er

battle raged in the year 1540, between 40,000
Indians and 200 Spaniards. The mound was
ru/.cd and Merida was built with its materials,
assisted by blocks of stone from many near-by

ini: Miioimoitiinoi).

I.oss to

“How was lie when he came hack from college?”
“lie* didn't come hack, dust before lie graduated hi' lather was elected Prothonotary of
the country, and the whole family moved to
Washington, the country town. ’Twas a great
loss to this neighborhood, for dim's father and
mother, although rather dignified and reserved
in manner, wen the very best of neighbors
and citizens. Their word was as good as anybody's bond. So was Jim's. It makes all of us
mud. no matter whether we're democrats or
republicans, to read the newspapers that talk
as if Jim didn't mean what he* said in his letter
of withdrawal. Some of those editors would
get into trout)!* if they were to come to this
town and talk that way.”
Said another old resident : “You should have
seen tIn* tremendous turnout in this county
when Blaine came through here a few years
It there had been a general (flection that
ago.
day the opposition wouldn't have got enough
Notes to count.
He nnas as affable and frit.mily to everybody ;i' if lie had always lived here.
You s]|oii!iI hear the man who lived in tin.* old
Blaine house at the time tell of Jim's tine mani»
ners
he asked permission to look through
the old house and see the room in which he was
horn.
By the way. that building is being distributed piece by pice** all over tin* I nion.
>ueli things sum) times happen to homes of
great men who have died, hut living nun are
seldom s<. complimented.”
< ontinwing his res.-arches the Herald correspondent looked for sunn- one who had known
A prominent meryoung Blaine at college.
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What is Man ?
The human mind is the most profound mysto man himself.
Man can examine any
other subject and obtain quite as thorough a
knowledge of its true nature as he can of his
own being.
When man contemplates his own
nature, he finds hidden forces which are susceptible of being made to assume the image of
L>ivine nature. Although man may so far develop Ids mental capacity that he can scale the
heavens and ascertain the motion of the planets,
vet tlie brilliancy of mental attainments sinks

tery

nothing when compared with the mightv
power which caused the planets to roll forth
chaos.
Man can trace flu* tiny nerves which interwr;ne themselves throughout the surface of
the human body. He can trace them till
they
unite and reunite, forming larger and larger
nerve*, and finally i\.ach the brain. This seems
b* bo tin* main office of the mind. The mind
dwells in tin* office somewhat after the manner
in which Hod dwells in tin.* universe.
A* our
bodic* tall into the ground and their element* are
m‘*>

from

le t<»

ma

assume new forms, so tin*
plain t* mav
day be submerged into their great eeii-

>oun

'n

(iwd *till exists while tin* universe is

As

*.

undergoing continual changes, >o man may exist long ages after the element* of hi* bo
ly bave
been appropriated by the various forms of
vegetable and animal life.

onsideriiig

the human mind,
meat tin*
mind is first awakobject
ened into activity by observation and reflec1

ought

tin* nature of
not to make its
of our lives!" Tin*

we

main

tions, tin* most simph event requiring more
thought, in early life, than more complicated
oik s do after the mind heroines more
develop-

ed. Observation of the facts of nature corresponds to food for the body. and r -flection correspond* to the process of dige -tioii. H**lire
our *tore of mental food
may be increased indefinitely by gaining access to tin- observation*
of others, and this crude food
may be thoroughly assiuiulated l*y the vigorous niiinl. This
mental activity i- luliy a* needful for the
proper development of the mind a* food and • xcrci*e for the body.
Tin* youthful mind may
choose.Locke tor hi* companion and view the
reasoning faculties of man in the light of that
powertul intellect quite
pleasantly and much
more profitably than m
loitering about some of
the popular places for wasting time.m
*ney and
character, lie may go with Prof. Dana and
watch tin* various formation* of tin: earth as it
wa* builded from its lov\c*t foundations,
lie
may roam the fields with (tray ami watch tin*
p ant as it spring* from tin*
in the seed and add* cell

emhryotie plantlet

after cell from the

surrounding elements of earth, air ami water,
till the tiny plantlet attains tin* height of it*
beauty and magnificence, and finally wither*
and tail* to be remoulded into higher and nobler
form*. I'he student may vi*it the private apartincut* of K« ph r, ( orpei nicu* and Newton, and
witness their unremitting perseverance as
they

laitor to discover the law* of nature. He mav
with l.oekyer a* he gathers up and systemiz<
the observations
the numerous mightv
intellects who have successfully spanned the
g!*:t a/.tin vault by which vve aic surrounded.
IL* may go l ack to the source of time and conceive something of tin* majesty and glory of
th‘- Almighty as be called the elements of our
lobe from tile uttermost parts of the universe,
lb* may, by the aid of a
powerful telescope,
abroad into space to-day and behold vast
)*'"k
:"* li' s of gaseou*
material revolving in space.
And seeing worlds in the various stages of
creation, he nut reads tin* historv of our own
go

«

globe.
win. wi'l take tin trouble, may
with tin* successive generations of
prolil by the experience of all mankin.1. Man may learn of that aneiont Child
who wa> cradled in a manner,
displayed a
superhuman power ami led a blann-le-'.- and
pu»c iif«* all the day- allotted him on earth. II**
may. l <* ..me anpminted with the same spirit
that actuated tin* only man who ever lived on
eanii without eouunittin^ a -in.
Ifv livinir in
act (.rdanec with tin*
knowledge which i- vvithn
hi> reach, man may lead a virtuou- and
pc.secnbi.- iit’e. tlicit In* may he called, a- in tinday. ol i*rt ation, a beiiur created in the linage of
<;,'d. When man -pe in Is hi- life in the i-uitivaiioh of the higher eh un iit- of hi- nature, both
mental and spiritual, developin'.; the-o prim il'h .- to the hi_ln-t extent ot their capacity, he
i> 'imply fuitiilin-- the d«*-i-n ..t hi- Creator,
whi* h
tin* i*lo r> of < >d.
t.ro. M. ( ..pp.
.\i'\

man

'■'•U" ■•■>'*
•!‘1

a*nl

*

> <
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No. 1 II altlr. 11<• ii»<
iiid Foo-D h*r tin* Work*
in.
la—.
P.v \ ictor
\ ui-h-in, M. I)., I’h. I).
N"
I I" Mint.'if'
•mini..;, ami Necessities of
>'•;..>oi lion-.-- and >ci.o*.d Li'e. H, D. I*. 1In,
'•I I*
No.Disinfection and Individual Prophvlax
e-nm-i Intcctmu- Diseases,
M. Memify
ber:;. M I > I
>. ,\
iny
N". 4 The Preventable Causes ... Disease, In
.inrv, and D.-aili in American Maniiiacim it and
W »rk-ln-p-. and the I’.c-t .Mean- ami
Appiiamcb*i I’rt-v. ju.i
and A\. i-io-;. Them,
I; i.et.rce
I! Ireland.
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■

I
I

iicicbii tl

Wc aic

N.

ti n.

\

the

..

Henry

Mr.

tu

I

H

Knci.e--

philanthopie originator, for copies

the above essay.-, which are alike admirable in
matter.
V- their title- indicate, they

<>!

motive ami

ar.--lev. red
d* epiy and

the coii-i I* ration of subjects most
intimately e.mneetrd with the daily
of the \m<
in cj;i/t-i.
ami more c-peeially

li

I"

»

I

improve

1

to

.me

w

ea

speculative -list|uisititms
e..ncei nii-u motles i.| life,
piain, intcli miiiie h—tm- of the nn.-t practh al
character. relating to the In im s wc live in, the

on

essays an- not
ibctireii.-al t|in .-tim:
!,--«•

bill

fot.tl

tin*

.-at.

w.

lile, t he

m,

an-

■

an-

t-f mir

of pro tee:

n >n

They

ail

it In,, in ...Hr school

■

,'n-m list-a-c. and the
t.ur

Workshops

mattci- <*t

every -day
ami all

ers

ami laet.-ric-

e-.ncern,—matters

communities

bound in

tin* b.i..k--t«tn

cia.-st

ly deeply in-

\Hin

t•«11*• w

art-a-

N.

ami -I, r.ci-nr- cat-li.

J.

ll

wa

..I

ai!

<

these'-"ay

I" cent-.

form,

which

directly

are

tcre-tcil
The pi icc-of

are

in

>r

s,

-loth,
l-l:e--inby

Wai-.m. •secretary \m>
\ II.
f.aiion. ( oi..-..’-

I’ll

man

i,

book

lo be had at

:.u emit-.
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Poem

Tt»

Foil ml

I:i*i

m

Itnler

NolUlerN

a

.Iorn \

mi:

«

mit

Pillow.

I timi in the

vi

Portland Pro- -in mt.-rc-tim: article taken from
\\ ai *-.m^V*ur paper, .a.
by Helen N.
Packard; and c. ...etl in that article
little point
which your vvi *.e>- think- ha- never h.-forc bet n

publi-hcd.
I havt l-ef-

w

.Hi

bt

There ithe lirst

stanza.

HO collie:::

be b

It

the

i- entitled

poem
•|{e>t,”

at
Port Ifoyab
the p::i.< tnation of
In-tu'e.-n :ami your .- .p
-this
it. which -e. tn- to me to
’-p
m

The -ceond

*u. r

cut

-amc

til..vv

trilling dilVer*.

a

slip, which 1

inin#

out.

soldiers

a

r

new-pa

a

war.

tii ;b

l;t:

amler

fmiml

ha-

me

in-- after Me-

imt

-tan/.a read- aburning burdened hen !.
I hat only ask- to rc-t,
l mjuc-tioninjf upon
A
inir I*:, a-t.

How

A

Otherwise

the poem is tin* same.
I think vouv
ill admit that the stanza a-a
e w t itten
i- liner than tin* one y on publish.

writer

w

■■

Truly

Yours
Stromlwater, M.

it.

Mar

i,

I—>

i Mo not
{«>ui* rorre-'.iomhnt say s in a I’, s
t<
pu!Mi. ;,i:• >u only Jo -Ii.»\\ how curiously tiling- sometime.** come about.-' That i- .nr
excuse ter publishing tie note.
IM. Journal
write tiiis

—

j

j
j

J

0

Divine!

May

Fr. Clarence 'A alw

-th’- pr-a.-t a-iii,

t

!av

sun

ruinselling.
The shopman close* till an.I store,
Tin workman’.-tool-are In aiM n. more;
s,\e t bell- w ith miisie till the an ;
They call the land to praise amt prayer.
«> Day Divine, have then no fear.
Thy faithful W ateli is alway s hcie.
" hat male.mfent- are these we met t.
Low MiseorM growling through the -treet
Freedom they a-k, with beer and wine,
To desecrate the hay Divine,
»»
hay I>i\iue, have thou no fear.
Thy faithful W ateh i- alway here.
Look up! Look up' A -pirit hand,
fathers sentinel the land,
This May of rest is their he.pie.-t;
It’s shield -hall he the ( hri-tian s brea-t.
<>
Day Divine, have thou no fear,
Thy taitlifui Wateli is always here.
< >ur

long as t hristian pulses heat
long a- Christian freemen meet
We lilt our gauntlets to the sky,
And swear to guard the legacy.
<* hay Divine, have thou no fear
Thy faithful Wateli is always here.
So

so

The

principal objects

of the movement— the Bel-

fast l’ersonal
and

Liberty Chib—seems to be free rum
wiping out of the American sabbath.

the

Maine Farmer.

Neuspupcr Notes.
Hero is

bees whack from the bright ami lui-v
Roe of Richmond
Pho worthy poor usually pay
tor tlu ir reading.
It is the rich and unworthy that
are in the habit of lying awake
nights ami stud;

ing how

a

to

The New

beat the
York

printer.”

Evening

Sim has entered upon

volume, although we can hardly believe
it has been published a year. It must be that this
bright, original and enterprising daily has made
the time seem shorter. For the entertainment of
its second

those who
New York

after

us we

hope

that the

Evening Sun may

never

die.

Its first

are to come

issue indicated that it
The New York

was

the

Cumming paper.

Evening Mail and Express

was

recently sold by Cyrus W. Field, Esq to Elliott \V.
Shepard, Esq., but we are glad to know that the
transfer does not involve any change in the policy
of the paper or in its staff. There could be
for the better in either direction, as

change
look

at

it.

The Mall and

Express

is

no
vve

staunchly

Republican, and is a clean, able and enterprising
We wish it continued prosperity
newspaper.
under the new management.
“Personal Liberty" la New Turk.
There is to be no liquor selling in this city on
Sunday under the sanction law. The Aorta of the
so-called Personal Liberty party to o|*en the saloons on that day has been defeated—uml defeated

overwhelmingly.

Maine Matters.
NEWS

AND

G088111

March’s

FROM ALL OVER T11E

STATE.

THE CASE OF CONSTABLE STEPHENSON.

Messrs. Hunt, Carter and Sumner, the speccommittee of the Executive Council appoint'd to investigate < 'unstable .Stephenson’s
course and ascertain if it had been such as to
warrant his continuance as a special constable
to enforce the liquor law. have been at work
on the ease at times since the last meeting of
the Council. Mr. Hunt, who resides in Liberty. lias visited Belfast, Searsniout, Montville,
and other towns in his vicinity, gathering what
information he could tind. Thursday he visited Burnham and had an extended conversation
with the constable. In regard to the elderberry
wine and the old lady who kept it, Stephenson
said he had heard frequent complaints against
her
He accordingly visited her residence
with another man. and informed her that they
wanted a drink. In answer to this she brought
forth a quantity of wine in drinking vessels,
and said she bad to put something with it.
meaning liquor. He asked her how much a
pint would cost, and she replied fifty cents. A
pint bottle was purchased, and the officer departed. tirst asking her if she did not know she
was breaking the law.
Stephenson took the
liquor to the county attorney in Skowhegan,
where it was libelled. No action was ever
brought against her. One other time, and the
only time lie had ever drank to convict a rumseller, was at skowhegan. where lie entered a
shop and called for some liquor, which he got.
The seller was prosecuted for the sale. What
he did to suppress the liquor traffic he did honestly and conscientiously. He knew that lie]
had many enemies, lie said he would have re- ;
signed quietly, had not the committee of investigation been appointed, but he felt now as
if he ought to vindicate himself.
The committee had a secret conference with
Stevenson in the Council Chamber Friday.
Nothing definite will be done in the matter until the next meeting of the Council. The Council adjourned to April 24th.
In conversation with the Kennebec Journal
reporter Stevenson said:
“1 have been misrepresented by certain
newspapers which have maligned me without
stint. Had it not been for this 1 should have
resigned long ago. A< it i< 1 feel that there
should be an impartial in\estimation of these

found

The motion for
well matter

Bangor

at

:i new

rom-

presented la-fore .fudge Peters
Monday forenoon at lh o’clock. L. A.
was

Barker, Ks<j.. appearing as counsel for Stain.
The motion was read, and Mr. Barker and
County Attorney Appleton agreed to have the
matter come up in June, so tint tin* government will l»e given time to obtain testimony in
rebuttal of that of the defence. The court then
adjourned till April I4th.
The Portland Ad\erti>er says: Two of the
points in the motion for a new trial <>f Main
and < romwell are particularly striking. These
are the tirM and the last.
The rest of the newly discovered evidence chieily goes to show
that the younger Stain is an unlimited liar—
which seems already to have been proved beyond a doubt. The screw driver testimony is
discredited in a curious manner by a Bangorexpert who. hound, gagged and handcuffed, and
with nothing but a ten-ccnt piece, is said to have
locked himself into tin safe in the same manner
ft* lie thinks Barron might. Stain am! Cromwell
were convicted mainly on the testimony ol'witnesses who identified them a> persons seen in
the village and about the bank on February 22.
Is7s. The defem-e now propose to refute the
identification testimony bv bringing forward a
lot of witnesses who an-positive that Stain was
in Medtield at or about the time of the I>• xter
affair. It remains to be seen whether in the
opinion of the court these representations of
the prisoners* counsel justify a reopening of the
ease.
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liarles <’. <lliver. a young man about 20 years
of age. the son of Kdwin Oliver of NobU boro,
was found dead Sunday morning at
about 7
o'clock, opposite the town house in that place.
His face was badly bruised, and as he was last
seen in company with several wild and dissipated young fellows, of unsavory reputation. < oroncr Patterson of Wiscasset* was notitied. and
held an impiest. It appeared in evidence that
Oliver and four others became more or less intoxicated Sunday night, and that Oliver could
nut he induced to go home. He was left sitting on
the wall near where the body was found. That
wa« the last time he was' seen alive.
Dr>.
Dixon and Stetson,
wen* summoned
and
held a post mortem examination, finding
no evidence of violence, but the stomach was
badly congested as a result of excessive drinking. The jury r< ndered a verdict that the said
Charles C. Oliver came t<> his death between b
p. m. March eist and (I a. hi. \pril 1st, from an
accidental ev. rdose of alcohol and exposure.
The affair has caused great excitement and
much feeling in Xobloboro and the surrounding towns, as Oliver was a mender "f the
(iood Templars’ lodge and a sehool teaeher.
He bore a good reputation. His fall is attributed to the influence of his associates.
<
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CHARLES A.
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lor

Shocking
SIXTY

MIX'

Polltlral
Third District

Half fare

over

Maine Central and branches. See

calls, first, page.
Fourth

District

Congressional Convention at

Bangor April 20th, 9.30 A. m.
First District Congressional Convention at Portland May 2d. 2 l*. M.

Democratic Attacks

Upon

Gov. Marble.

Tiie organ of free rum and the Belfast Personal Liberty flub came out last week for
lion. s. S. .Marble for (iovcrnor. This may be
eon-idi red a surprising performance on the
part of a professed Democratic organ, but it
is really in accord with the usual Democratic
tactics. The object, of course, is to discredit
<iov. Marble with Republicans and to convey
the idea that lie is a Prog-Age-kind-of-a-man.
There are very few, however, who can be thus
milled, (iov. Marble is too well known, has
been too long in public life and has a record
too firmly established, for any one to believe
that lie has at this late day deliberately turned
his back upon all be lias before held dear to
with the free rum Democracy. Since
lie succeeded to the Gubernatorial chair by the
death of (iovcrnor Bod well, Mr. Marble has
thus squarely placed himself on record:
consort

“During my present administration, and if

elected to serve a full term, 1 propose to do
my full duty so far as I am capable, in executing the laws for the State; and 1 do not propose to give tht; temperance people a pretext
even
to complain of my administration.
1
have

always supported temperance legislation,
as the settled policy

believe in it. and regard it
of the State.”

This ought to be sufficient not only to show
the insincerity of the Prog. Age in lauding
Gov. Marble, but
also the motive which
prompted its utterances. It ought also to set
at rest the statements so industriously circulated here that (Iovcrnor Marble is not in favof th-’ prohibitory laws and has given encouragement to the “personal liberty” moveor

ment.
Fortunately the author of these reporD N not considered a reliable authority on
any subject, and the harm done by his slanders
must be

Under False Colors.

An Augusta special to the Portland Evening
Express in speaking of those having business !
before tlie Governor and C ouncil at Augusta
Friday, says: 441 Ion. X. F. Houston, city treasmvr of Belfast, and
S. llarriman. Esq., presented a petition from their city government

relative to the amount of
portioned to the city for
The correspondent of the
• nti\ been
imposed upon.

the railroad tax apthe year 1SS7,” etc.
Express has apparThis llarriman has
nothing whatever to do with our city a flairs,
and is the last person that would he selected
l°r this or any other mission by the present
«

it> government.

lie President- of the Belfast Personal Liberty ( Iub. had. in fact, other business at Augusta.
The alleged head of a movement of Democratic origin, set on foot to defeat the Republi1

party, lie has bad the assurance to ask a
Republican Governor and Council—tin* latter

can

in* advisers of the lamented llodwel!—to app°int !'im t > a judicial otliee. When his unfitiforth place, from every point of view,
k'v 1 >emo«-iatic alliliations, and It is
public declaration.** against the policy and principles of
he Republican party are taken into consideration. it would seem that assurance could no
btrtlnr go. It. is an exhibition of colossal
ebeeic and. as we have every reason to be! eve. all to no
purpose.
the Woman's Congress in session last
k at tin* National Capitol, Annie M. Wordworthy master of Vineland Grange, No.

At
we.
en.

II, spoke on “Women in the Grange.” The
speaker said though the farmers were more
I ban bo per cent, of all the nation,
they were
the most oppressed of all classes. Though the

KN-

fanner's hand is lough and brown, it holds the
horrible mine disaster that has
tuod for the worid. [Applause.] Women on
over occurred in the \W-t happened
Thursday the farm toil
unceasingly in a way the favored
in Keith A Hern's No. G mine, near Rich Hill.
Mo., and as a result a 1 afire number of men are daughters of fortune cannot appreciate. She
mi: *t walk to church on
Sunday, for the horses
the snow became soft. She hauled her child entombed ami thousands of dollars* worth of
the entire distance, thirteen miles, six miles of property destroyed, dust at the dinner hour, nm-t rest on that day. The graves of these
which were through a trackless forest, arrix ing when the men were ascending * i-lil at a time women who have dropped out from the work
before noon, tired, but apparently none the on a enue, a terrible irus explosion occurred, befo. o
reaching their meridian of life dot the
worse for her long tramp.
Aid was immediate- tilling every entry with a liana; of lir«*. which
ly sent to her injured husband, and the brave shot out of the shaft a distance of 210 feet. country. Statistics show that the agricultural
and plucky woman secured needed rest before There were two explosions, and, it is said, the sections furnish an undue number of patients
total lo.-s of lift: will reach sixty men. Thu
returning home.
tor insane asylums. The declaration that no
first explosion hilled twenty or thirty men.
IN tiKNKUAl..
Superintendent Sweeney and hi- assistants grange shall be formed without women was
The **itv of AVatenille start- with a net debt immediately bewail the work of re-cuimr the the salvation ol many women. Religion and
of £<m..VJ4.
j imprisoned miners, and up to 4.G0 had sm ceed- polities are not discussed in the grange, but
Mr. Blaine's friends at Augusta pronounce ! ed in saving lilteeii men, when a st eoud exthe report that he is in ill-health to he absolute- ! plosion occurred, involving Superiniemlent everything else lias a place in the deliberations
>weelley and his aids. The lire was terrilie, then. By the time the women are given the
ly false.
Geo. lionworth, L-q., formerly of Maehias, shooting out from the top of a 270-foot shaft
i-ht of suffrage tin? wives and daughters of
lias been admitted to the Bar of Seattle, Wash- j like a {rreat furnace. Further dibits to save
! miners were li »pe!ess,and as hundred- of men, 1«.rmt rs will know how to vote intelligently.
ington Territory.
Watervillo's new mayor begin* well. His Woim. n and children crowded about the burn- Grange literature is growing
yearly. [Apinaugural address i* brief, and hi* recommen- ing: shaft the scene became heartrending in tlie j piause.]
extreme.
dations are good.
Hi1 h Hill is located in Hates Fount}', about
S. L. Miller, of Waldoboro, has accepted an
invitation from 1L W. Mullen Post to deliver 100 miles south ol Kansas ( ity.ou the Missouri
Hai-ilie Railroad. It i- in the centre* of a coal ! mis>ioner (irecuc of Kansas as follows:
the Memorial address at North Yassalbore.
l lie Democracy and their allies have
Captain K. K. Benner, of Auburn, died Fri- mining district. The mine in which the dis- j
grossly
day morning, aged ">1. He was a native of aster occurred is about four miles northwest I misrepresented me, and endeavored to break
Waldoboro and for many years a sea captain. of the town, and was opened less than a year t.'u; force of my argument
assaults
by personal
Hon. J. A. Milliken, Judge of Probate of auo. About ei^hty-live men* mostly m urocs, and by distortion of my language.
Every man
oi intelligence knows that
Washington county, for nearly sixteen years, xvere employed in the luim*.
my allusions to* Hanhas resigned the office, the resignation to take
cock and McClellan were not as
soldiers, but
a- Democratic candidates for
efleet April 1st.
lx l»i:ii-:r. Fifty-six removals i:i all depart*
the Presidency.
A. Gunnison, of New York, has been chosen
A> such they were allies of the
incuts have been made in the Ho>ton custom
Confederacy,
a- (irover < leveland
president of the Sewall Safety Car Heating
is, and as every Democrat
lo red tea- expense.*. Four 1* luovalshavc
must be who aspires to that
company, in place of lion. Bion Bradbury, house
office,* because he
deceased.
been made in the custom house in t alais for must be elected by the 15,*J votes of the solid
Mr. O. I>. Seavey, late manager of the Klm- tin >:nne
is
as
much
an aggressive and
reason.H. F. Hopkins, lat* assist- ><>uth.'which
wood hotel at Waterville. ha* taken charge of
potential force in our politics as it was in lNOO.
the magnificent Police de Leon hotel at St. ant cashier «*f'the Fidelity bank of Cincinnati,
n.es- the
Republican party has the courage
n.d intelligence to wage the
who ha* been in jai1. \\a* brought into court
AugiMine. Florida.
ensuing campaign
Luther Maddocks, L-q.. of Buotiihay. has >aturd;»y ami *« utem* d t«• tin penitentiary for ipmi tlie platform of equal and exact
justice
returned t.» Washington, and a**iim* -I hi- duties time years ami ten day*.Memorial service* !
:‘!l mider the law, thev will fail, as
thev
ly
a- Agent **f the l
S. Fish Couniiis*ion. April
in honor of the late < hief Justice W ait.- were , deserve to fail.”
Lst.
Hi- field of labor cover* the whole At- held in N. xv York >aturdax.The Ham Kaillantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico.
road < o. wa* organized Friday »veiling at
11,1 :i,“°ut»t of railroad tax allotted to lielMr. M alter \ llaiiseoin. fortncrlx of Orotio. Harre. \ t. The road will In- biiiit from Itarre ! fa-t f..r
the year lss7 was a little over
$2,000,
and a sou of Bc\. L. I., llaiiseoin, i* about low. r x illa^e to the eraiiilt quarric* in Harr*
!t.' l> entitled to one-third more. The
omph ting a Jull «»ur*c at tin- llaliueuian and Wi!!iam-toxvn.( hi**! Justice lVtcr* will 1,1
Medical 4 oltcg.-. in I’hilad*lphia.
pn-sjde at the April lt-i in of court in Andr***- iow-f sum was arrived at by undervaluation of
Ttu re begin* to to *on»c talk at»out d«-i**gat«
in eoimty ct mint min; on I u< **lix the 17th.
tile stock of the lb* I fust and Moose head
Lake
to th«- republican national convention.
The .sup* riiitemh lit of ■*. h«*oi- I.imv i» ior\x ardU ii!n>ad.
\\ hen the city treasurer
li'iiin*
of
H. Manic), c-*j.. of Augu*t:i, iii— blanks to tin school ofii*cr* of the
ap|»enred
respeclion, licit. •
\\ il*oii of '*oiith Pari* and lion. tive toxvu* for the purpo-c of ot.taiiiin.' school
•. for.
the t.ov. rnor and < ouindl hist week lie
1 B. "imoiitoii of
amdt-n. an tu* ntimivd.
statistic* for tie- y*ar l>v*‘. which must b.
*'
t I I that lhe\ had b« cn informed the
stock
A gentleman in Philadelphia ha* oil* r. d. transmitted to tlx «.rti*.- of iii *ii|>*riutciid' nt
" i' "ortli
«*u or
fore tin lir»t day •*! Max.
nothing, it would In* interesting to
through Bex. B. li. Il<»wart| of tin* Ha** of
No rctmi;*
How 1**111. a prize of £lo f.»r tin- I* *t w ritten •xili In satisfactory iiim
made in full, and no know the name of their informant, hut this
A >ul»*tilutc for War."
r. turns
*-*:») on the Mihjeef.
xxil! l,c :««■ « pt«-«l.The n .s i:ot diselos.-d.
iiii|N t fc<
It |M*rhaps would not Ije
I Ih- priz* i* t«» i*- com|H*t**d for *»ulv by iih-tu- •IriktT* ‘.Ii flit
hi*‘:i^o. M; wank** and *»|.
tor «*f th* iiuior ela**.
Haul railroad winked a train mar « hie:!-.. • 1 iill*■ till to guess it. Mr. Houston submitted*
Mi** llattie 4 K* rnal I. Maim- ■*! »!.•« #11. g.
M 'inlay. \«» om- xx a* iidurcd.Mr». Harroii. wdh oile r statements R aring on the value of
‘"4. ha- to ll «ugnged f*#r the la«t tim * mouth*
w tio lia* Im • n *i« k silt*'*- in r return to 1 »c\t«
tlii- -t. ek. \idence that it had l»een sold here
r
in cataloguing tie librarx f*>r tb*
Monei.*- from tin- MaiiM ioiuxx. il trial i* now -aininr
at *I.JO.
I nion for 4 hristiaii Work. Bn#*»k hi. N. X.
n Im alt Ii an I strength.I Ih name of tiie InMm* ha* tiow returned !•#
oUutitda
*
oil*-.-* to ternational l.xjtrt
ompany -loin. hu»inc*«
i hi* o! Iti.wn Herald -ay- there is a man in
coinph t* I#, r eour** hi Library "«i# n *
ctioii ha* Im-.h changed to the j
through this
I*r«f. X\ II. Jordan. |*ire* tor of tie L\|#cri- N. w Filmland l>« -paten ( oiu| my.Haiti..id. that I 'W it w l»o can di-count Mr«.
I’artington.
4
lie lit Malt**n
*
it
Iron-*, ha* 1 wen tele ter*** I the
oltll.. It* pubii* alt- Wen X ic|uj io||* lithe, let
I*' r«
i»tly r«-|K>rted that a neighbor had died
P*mmi ion of lnr*-*t»»r of tie K\|#*-rim*-m *i .'i->n »m*»i in that *itv Monday.Th* p.ibln- deb:.
with
and Pmfe***»r *»t "Agri* olturt*. at tie- *-n th I. •»., a*j, in tl»« irea*ury. .Vpii! i. xx.t- l.lnn.-s*;*.- |
“ronjumtioti of the lung- and ifffortna4ar..m » Agricultural 4 oik.*, at 4 olum *ia.
I *•».14.In
*»n of the brain."
It
h <nsa*. a citx ti k*-t
lie reads the paper and
•s *anl Iftnt k* will u«*l accept, but will r* main
xx
d
of
nu
n for th* council ami a W
o»iii|nis.
-a) he wi-he- In* had as much
at «»roi»*i.
money as the
man lor
wu*
elected
m,mayor
Monday by
Air of
Mr* p.-Mn M • ad* r. age*! '14 x«-ar*. one of (lie .iority.the la-t* r* in Monroe, l’a«-k.*rd and ! “«
Itushy.” lie was sick awhile ago
wMr*l bulk* if* XX aterxitk *lk*«l 1 hur* uv at l.uis,.*tt’s sImh shop m Auburn struck Mon- and -ay- he “suffered the most
scrutinizing
tie r« «sk n *• of V ittiann I M* :id> r, F**i.. tor day. Tin y asked the liritt to furni-h the
|*e»** pain-.” Hi- parlor is lighted by a “chantiMr*. Metokr wa* torn in North us* d in lastin.. but the latter refused.The
n*pb* w
«deei
and
In*
*
be
wishes
Berwick in 47’»4. and ba* Inch 4 re*»*k-nt of
Ik «k
strike ha* lately a**iiuicd a more
says
they would
Wa*«rxiik* t«*r atout k'i tear*. Mr*. M*-a*k-r seriolls plia-e by tin extension of the trouble change minister- in his ehurch for the
present
wa« :1m la*t bui on. of a in
mb) of 14 • tiildr<-n. toother ruml*. Th* Hurlin^tun m«-ii have of- iiic'iiiiihciit “has lieen on this
circus long
tie otter u*»w living in llppitig, N. II., at tie
f* red to submit the difficulty to
arbitration, tin- enough.”
arbitrators to la.* from tin* road’s emploxes.
age of #1.
‘lie o|.»**t living gradual* of Itowdoin 4 al- TT*e Hurlin^toii officials are reported to have
lege is B* v. | iioinu* I Moiie, of th«- Ha*s »»f pro* ii re. | large supplies of arm* from the Fast.
A- was to he
expected Capt. John Codman
l*'-*‘*. II- wa- torn in Waterford. XI
in |sn| j There was an attempt nuM.lt* to transfer sou;*- h;,s turned
up at \\ ashington as the foe of the
and le n*-«- i% *7 vear* of agII* was a promi- **f the ••tj** ear* to another road, hut the striknent 4 otigrelational minister till l<ig. when In- ! erprevented it. The Michigan < entral ami American merchant marine, ami the advocate
»«‘«a*|#ted tin pa*torate of tie* 1'iiitarian * lmr* b ! l.ak*- Sltore will handle Ktirlin-toii freight. of the llriti-h free ship measure. “It may not
at Bolton. Xla»s.. over which In* lias 4*0111 iniicd T he Fort Scott Hoad w ill not. Tlie Fort
Wayne l«; generally known,” says the Marine Journal,
J U«*a*l
to preside ever sinec.
Mr. Stone 1* tie* author
received
ears Monday, and as a reof ** \eral valuable ami interesting works.
sult the sW'it«Time|| quit Work. The tie-up ill “that tin* foreign steamship lines plying l»eI* ariidngtouV new summer hotel The Wil- traffic ha* mad*- itself felt in the grain trade of tween American ports and
fereigu countries,
low*. wa* furmallv opened to tin- public March ! hieago.\t the Leominster. Mas*., town have an
organized linn of attorneys and lobby27th. with one of the most brilliant parties ever meeting Monday the anti-license voters carist* at the Capitol.”
The fact ought to be
given in town. An elegant bamiuet was serv- ried the
dav—jes, 212; no, <40.M. Floquet
ed. after which there wa* a social hop. Nearly has succeeded in organizing a new French < ab- known, and probably is to a greater extent
sat dow n to the banquet.
inet. M. dc Frcyeinet is Minister of War. than our New York
contemporary is aware of.
Two years ago last Xovemtor 4 ’. S. Luton, of The public debt was decreased
by $1 Frist;,.V>!t. This should cause greater effort to
Auburn, cmploxed hiCoiiant’s insurance office,
keep the
during March.Maxwell must hang. The
disappeared. It was found that he had raised Supreme Court refuses lo interpose in his be- American side of the ease before Congress.
money by forged endorsements to the amount half.
of atout £2,000, one note toing in a bank. The
The Rockland Opinion hauls the Lewiston
public knew nothing of bis xvhercahouts till
lioi. Marble's Fast Bay Proclamation.
Journal over the coals for
interpolating in
last week, when he returned to Auburn to atGovernor Marble has issued the following proc- what purported to be an abstract of a memorial
tend his father's funeral. He was arrested on
a capias writ and lodged in jail.
lamation :
from lime manufacturers, “matter that is not
James Melville Andrews of Biddeford, a
In accordance with the sacred ami beautiful cus- in the memorial at all or even
suggested by it.”
niemtor of the tirin of Janies Andrews A.Sous, tom, fitting in itself, amt endeared to the people of
New England, by an unbroken observance*of more Our Rockland contemporary ought not to find
stone contractors, died Saturday morning, aged
44 years. He was first lieutenant in the Xintli than two centuries, I do hereby with the advice and fault with the most characteristic feature
of
Maine Regiment and was major on Governor consent of the executive council appoint Thursday, the
Lewiston Journal.
the ilfth day of April next, as a day of fasting ami
Chamberlain’s staff. He was the first captain
prayer.
of the Biddeford Light Infantry, had served
And I do recommend to the citizens of the State
The official badge of the Republican
as commander of the Grand
League
Army Post, and that the day be observed throughout its borders in
had been a member of the board of aldermen. a manner becoming an enlightened and Christian of the l nited States, is in the form of a button
He leaves a wife and one son.
people; that on that day in the homes and in the badge, with a white stone front divided
into
at^ustomed places of public worship they do not
forget to acknowledge the power, the unspeakable three sections by gold lines. In the respective
Congress Condenseii. Tlie House after a goodness and loving kindness of Him who is the sections arc the
gold letters It. L. U. S. These
of nations and individuals; that they
long debate, voted, 154 to 95, in favor of grant- God alike
the sins of the past and consecrate their badges are to be worn by all members of Reing a pension to tbe widow of Gen. Logan, and confess
future to the Heavenly Father, “the giver of
every publican clubs.
Increasing tbe pension of tbe widow of Gen. good and perfect
gilt ami whose mercy enduretn
Blair to $2,000 per annum.Congress bas de- forever.”
voted two entire days to the consideration of a
The editor of the Waterville Sentinel has
bill providing for the disposal of dead bodies In
Coflnaa Cone Again.
been asked to start a tribe of the Improved
tbe District of Columbia, but it was impossible
under the ironclad rules to get more than two
Order of Red Men, and says: “We would like
The hearing given by the committee of Congress
hours for consideration of important changes
to be an improved red man, but an editor has
In the Constitution.Mr. Mills reported liis on the Mileage Bounty bill for protecting our shipabout all lie can do to hold bis own as a white
free trade tariff bill Monday, and the Republi- ping of course did not fail to call out John Cod
can minority of the ways and means committee man with his familiar speech
against the measure man.”
in
the interests of British steamships. The line of
tbe American side of tbe case. Tbe
ill will be called up for discussion the 17th. division on this hill Is very clearly marked. On the
Louisiana holds her State election April 17.
Tbe Senate passed without debate tbe House one 8ide, in favor of it, are the American shipbill pensioning Mrs. Logan.Sixty women builders, shipowners, shipmasters and merchants; A Republican victory there is uot improbable,
on the other side are a group of free trade
editors, and with a fair ballot and a fair
belonging to the International Council petition the influence of Tejcas and Arkansas and Mr.
count would
Johu
Congress to pass the Blair Educational bill.
Cod man. [Boston Journal.
l>e assured.
The
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ing to belong to “Personal Liberty Leagues,”
to get signatures to a political pledge in favor
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Sresented

at

the

Churches.

News of Belfast and

At the

BAPTIST CHURCH

there was

unusually large attendance both afterevening. The entire seating capacity
occupied in the afternoon, while at the Easter

was

an

and

noon

concert in the evening extra seats were
required.
One of the features of the afternoon exercises
was the attendance in a
body of Palestine

Com-1

mamlcry Knights Templar,
the

pastor is

member.

a

of which

The

organization

Knights

met at the

Temple, and without uniform, marched to the
church, taking reserved seats in the body of the
house. The church was
elaborately decorated for
the occasion. The pulpit was trimmed in white material which was gracefully looped up. On the front
of the pulpit was a picture of the
crucllixion, and

above it was a cross and crown, in front of the
l>ulpit on a stand were the three great Masonic
lights—the holy Bible, square and compasses. In
the rear of the chancel was a floral
cross, over
which in gilt letters was the
Templar motto—“In
Hoe Signo Vinces.” From the arch of the chancel
white

drapery, looped on each side. In the
folds were flowers, with an
evergreen wreath
The Republicans of Calais re-elected Mayor trailed
over all.
At the right of the pulpit was a
McKu&ick Monday by 289 plurality, and elected
representation of Joseph’s tomb where the hotly
six aldermen out of seven, a Democratic gain of the Saviour was laid.
The door was ajar and
of one. The vote was: McKusick, Republi- the great rock rolled one side.
Above the door
can, (14(1; Brooks, Democrat, 357; Rideout, were the words of the angel “He is not here.” It
Prohibition, 20. The Democrats made greater was a beautiful idea of the resurrection. On the
efforts than since *83, concentrating their efforts left of the pulpit was a large cross, with the words
was

Secretary Bayard

likely to sueceed to the vacancy on the Supreme Bench,
lie is such an utter failure as Secretary of
State that President Cleveland will be likely to
shelve him, at the nation's expense, and get a
new Secretary who will at least pretend to be
seems

most

American in sentiment.

an

The trout

opened April 1st in Massachusetts, according to law, but the catch to
date has probably not been large. In Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont the open season
does not begin till May 1.

the front of the

Along

tastefully arranged potted plants and flowers.
Midway from the arch of the chancel to the
pulpit, and just above the pastor’s head, was suspended a white dove with outstretched wings,

|

which moved
The effect

gracefully

with the current of air.
The exercises were an or-

good.
voluntary, anthem, The Lord’s Prayer
peated in concert by the Templars, hymn,
sponsive reading by the audience, prayer,
was

gan

hymn,

The more Mr. Mills fools around the seamless stocking the more he puts his fobt in it and
makes himself seem less qualified to deal with
the tariff question.
(Government

fit}

they

went and made the

Townsend, Noyes K. Wentworth and Henry 11.

C.

Sides.
The trustees of the Helfast Free

Library

made

following report: “We the undersigned, select
ed and chosen under the will of Nathaniel Wilson,
have determined that the means of popular in-

ordered to lx* had

on

April

17th

at

:*

p.

m.

larceny

1, assault and

battery

1.

Receipts

from lines

$12.82.

a

gas

light,

similar to the others in

use

by

the

city to be placed on the corner of High and
Main streets, near the meat market of M. F.

Carter. The same to be connected to the Howes
block by rods and not to be supplied front a lamp

Ordered, That all bills to be put on the
monthly roll of accounts shall be placed in the

post.

hands of the chairman of the committee on accounts by noon of the first Monday in each month,
bills received after that hour

no

shall be
over

put

on

said roll for that

until next month.

The

pulpit,

Savage referred to tlie season of bursting
singing of birds, and at that moment a
canary broke out into song that nearly drowned
tlie

pastor’s voice.

on

said

month, hut shall

city clerk shall
published forth-

in

employ night police.

following police officers were elected : George

Frishee, George F. March, Kverett S. Carter,
Walker, Levi Clay, ,J. 1). Tucker, A. J.
Harriiuan, Frank M. Hailey, Ldinuud Stevens, .Jr.,
and George W. Patterson.
W.

Charles P.

•Seven hundred

and

eighty

seven

dollars and

eighty-four cents of the $1404.12 of the monthly
roll of accounts, is for judgment against the city
in favor of Harrison II ay ford

What

Two

on a

pauper matter.

(Gallons of Oil Will do in

a

from

Romans,, chapter 14, verse 5: “One man
one day above
another; another esteemevery day alike. I.et every man lie fully perin his

sea.

When

liable to have waves
oil bags are used the

seas are run-

rendered,
quartette work show ed much practice.
The l nitariaus may well be
proud of their choir.
w

hile the

NORTH CHI’liCH.
The subject of tlie Rev. li. T. Hack at the North
Church was tlie Resurrection, and while he disclaimed any pretensions to
his sermon

originality

a most able,
eloquent and convincing one.
His text was : “And they talked
of all

together

these

things

that had

happened." 1.like 24-14. The
choir rendered some beautiful Raster music

singing by the congregation as
Sunday at this church,
and tw elve persons were admitted to
membership.
Tlie services throughout were
very imprcssiivr.
usual.

It

was

communion

was

decorations consisted of cut-flowers, potted
plants on either side of tlie pulpit, and a beautiful

The

floral

cross.

In tlie

evening there was an Raster Concert by
.Sunday school, under tlie management of Iir.

tlie

A. i). Stoddard, tlie
superintendent, who deserves
much credit for the success which attended his
well directed efforts. The
programme—which was

tion, Miss Rditii black; music; responsive reading, I.tike 24, IS to SO; recitation, Miss brown;
recitation, Miss Rditii Stoddard ; music; recitation,
Miss Susie black; recitation, Miss Charlotte T. Sib-

ley; responsive reading,

1 Cor.

15, 12 to 20; music;
recitation, Miss Carrie Field; recitation. Miss Mabel Wise; recitation, Miss Sadie
Francis; music;
benediction.
MKTTHHHST

t llfltcll.

1 lie

decorations at this church were not so
elaborate as usual. The altar was trimmed in
white, and there were a goodly display of flowers.
The pastor gave a missionary sermon, without reference to Piaster

There
church.

were

no

services

at

Meeting.

The annual

meeting of the Central School Dis
held in the High School room at
Saturday, and was very harmonious. Not

triet, Belfast,

Cottrell

stract

was

city appropriation...$3,lr29 ->5

District for free High School....
for general school purposes....
for grading and
draining
Free High School Fund lr. State,

1,300 00

sale Arithmetic cards.
cash from pupil breaking glass..
amount of supplies on hand..
cash •!.
.Mitchell,overdrawn..
assets of district March 2s, is*;..

,;o
\ ,v»
1 20
7 im»
4 05
.{;{1 20

1,00000
400
25o

00
00

Tuition..

:

..

Total

received.$7,200

75

Paid out as follows
Teachers’ salaries.$5,327 ox

Janitor.
i’u,rl.•.

Moves and repair of same..
Furniture and repair of .-amc.
Material, labor and general repairs..
Supplies, books, stationerv,etc.
..

Miscellaneous..

».lading and draining school
Total

common.

50000
101 07
;,j
17,; ,11
231 52
I*:, 70
|so 71
2»i2 45

paid out.$»i,0lo Ml

Appropriation, etc.*7.2t»o75
Fxpenditures.
«;,7uo so
Balance

unexpended.

Amount received

by agent.
expended by agent.

**

s<>
$4»*,2 <13
244

in;

Balance in hands of agent. $21" 01
<

harles W.

llaucy

was

elected agent,

receiving

5tS votes.
<>n motion of W. H.

A

PrrxratatloM

to

Bn.

G.

W.

Jrwbla*.

Tuesday evening, iust before the adjournment of
the “Coterie** (a literary s«*cioty eonneeted with
the ruiversalist church

Fogler the sum of $l,ooovvas
raised fora free high school for the
ensuing year.
On motion of James Pattee the sum of
$1,300
was raised for general school
purposes.
* °I- 1‘ogler addressed the
meeting, udv«M*atiug
the lieating of the school
buildings bv steam or hot
water,
lie said it wa* estimated that the
apparu-

Miss Kllen Marvin, the
president, stepped forward, and in an appropriate and pleasing manner presented, in India If
which would he but six mills
of tin* inemlters, a line dictionary holder to the tus would cost
ICev. (;. W. .Jenkins, their
Mr. Jenkins on a dollar taxation, over and above last
president.
year.
w as
completely surprised but he collected hiliwlf j The common which was partially graded last year
and responded in a manner which assured all of
his appreciation of the gift and the regard and j needs completion. Another needed improvement
love w hich actuated Bn* donors.
is to place the water closets in the basement of the
Following the presentation the doors between buildings. This can he done as the water
tin* vestries were thrown open, revealing tables
company,
bountifully spread with good tilings to refresh the according to contract, will supply free water to the
inner mail. All entered into the enjoyment of the
seliool buildings. On motion of Col.
Fogler the
hour, and voted it one of the best times of tinsum of $1,000 was raised to
season.
procure heating apMr. Jenkins is to In* congratulated on the growparatus for the (iraimnar and High school building spirit of unity and good will, both among tlie ings.
young peojde and the adults of his society. I NorOn motion of R. F. Dunton, the moderator
wich, CL, Bulletin March 20.
appointed James T. Pottle and 8. II. Mathews a
KroaoBlral Dairy Cow*.
committee to act with the school agent in
procurHigh grades arc as good as full blood*. The ing heating apparatus.
On
motion
of R. F. Dunton, the sum of $000 was
cheapest and safest way to get them is to raise
them by using pure breil bulls of tlie breed prefer- raised for grading and draining the school house
red, (by all means use a recorded animal, then common, and for putting water closets into the
you know you are safe) upon well selected cows buildings on the common.
A. K. P. Moore suggested that the cellars he
of known merit. These should be natives or
grades. The purchase ami use of a grade hull is cemented, but this matter was left with the agent.
vice

a

decided mistake.

Although

may be tine there is no
may he, and for every
to be several poor ones.

the animal himself

On the contrary, a
of the dairy breeds is reason-

bred bull of any one
ably sure of transmitting his good qualities to all
his calves and of making most of them better than
their dams, if the latter are natives or grades. The
Holstelns seem to be tlie leading breed at present,
as the records will show.
[Com.

The Nineteenth Maine.
J>r. I). K. l’arsons of

Oakland, Me., major of the
19th Maine regiment, has recently been examining
the records of that regiment for the casualties
which occurred during the three days’ light at Gettysburg, Pa., July 1st,'2d and 3d, 1883, and finds up
on the records of the Adjutant General's office, Augusta, that the tilth Maine lost one commissioned
officer, killed; one died of wounds, seven wounded,
forty-three enlisted men killed and one hundred
and fifty-two wounded, making a total of two hundred anil four officers anil enlisted

wounded,—quite
engagement.

a

large loss

for

men

one

killed and

regiment in

one

la

The school

buildings

of this

city

are

not what

should he, but there is a determination on the
part of the public to improve those we have. When
l the proposed improvements are
completed the
strong

telling what his offspring
good calf there arc likely

they

grounds and buildings will compare
ably with those in other places.
Tbe

Railroad Tax

very favor-

Matter.

At a

meeting of tlic
of Belfast held Fell.

municipal officers of the oil}
II, 1888, it was resolved that
the sum apportioned to the city of Iiclfast as its
proportion of the State liailroad and Telegraph
tax for the year 1887 did not appear to be what in
equity and justice it should have been. Also that
tlic City Treasurer, Mr. N. F. Houston, be directed
to ascertain tiie tacts and particulars in reference

the
J to
the

valuation placed upon the capital stock of
Belfast ami Moosehead Lake railroad, and to
present a petition and a statement to the Governor

and Council that
further

sum

lie

investigation be
apportioned for the
an

had aud such
tax of 1887 as

should be found to be just and equitable.
In accordance with these instructions Mr. Houston appeared before tlic Governor and Council in

Friday

Augusta

on

company
John G.

submitted the written opinions of Hon.
Brooks, Brest, of the National Bank in

last ami in his statement of
facts relative to the good llnancia) standing of the

NeaorliH.

Comet Grange, Swanville, ha* adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions:
Whereas: In view of the loss sustained by tl»e
decease of our Brother ami Worthy Past Master,
John C. Ford, therefore
Resolved, That we deeply feel our loss, knowing
that our grange will never again be gladdened by
his presence.
Resolved, That our bereaved sister and family
have our heartfelt sympathy in their affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of this testimonial be
sent to the family of our Worthy Brother, one to
the Republican Journal for Publication ami one
be placed upon the records of our Grange.
Mrs. C.C. Marden,
Committee
)
H. P. Mark,
on
Hattie F. M. Phillips. )
resolutions.

|

Belfust, nnd John U. Qulmby, Esq. On the same
basis of valuation as that of the other roads, he
said, the Belfast ami Moosehead Lake H. K. stock
would he much greater in valuation than at present,
and that the prices at which the stock had been
sold since 1885 would show' between SVS and 00 aj
per cent, above even those prices. The matter was
referred to the committee on taxation and expenditures of which Councilor Wood is chairman.
The

Mntne Sentinel, a weekly, edited and owned
Hnnscom, has been sold to the publishers
Biddefonl Hally Standard and will be issua weekly edition of tliat paper.

John
by
of the
ed

as

The house

campaign,

burning of

brush will

Belfast Assessors arc now in session at the
Aldermen’s room and invite people to give in their
valuation.
The markets are

trustees of the Waldo

announced for last week.

stone wall in front is

city schools w ill begin the spring term mi
Monday next after a vacation of two weeks. Mi*s
Frye’s private school w ill also begin Monday.

Wayland Knowlton, who has been runuinga
-mall shoe factory in this city, has a large number

citizens have been

our

busy settling

the.

lisli-

question.

ery

stormy weather prevented the meeting of the
County Agricultural Society
The

Many
the

who

arc

certain amount will be issued to

order.

It

people

of orders ahead and is
orders

working

from lllmde Island.

are

full

a

outride the
#,

March Wkaiiii.r.

We learn from Mr.

donated

er

has

library. The -tationery
library building.

book to the

a

Mr. II. W

Marriner, of this city, has the care of
public library, the school houses and the I'nitarian church, and all are very neatly kept,espeeially the public library. He b- the right man in tin*
right place.

George

L.

inches of
STARK
elms

Field, of Searsport, whose wife

week, has moved to Belfast w here he will
live with one of his daughters. Mrs. Field lived in
Belfast a few years ago and is pleasantly remembered by many people here.
The doll to lie

given to the lucky seat holder at
Saturday matinee of tile Brennan Star Theatre

Company,

fell

Miss Katie Bickford.

t"

Company gave

nan

some

here last week and had

excellent

good

The Bren-

j

J

Johnson,

Took

ot

this

A

prosecution.

and should be

c

J. W.

Ska.

to

have received

ity

Frederick &

letter from Balti-

a

Frederick,

days

ho

forced

as

w

Kkm

make the passage to Dome

to

Tin' Maine ('entral management has issued orders
w ill be
appreciated bv sportsmen. Provision

is

A.

f

advertising

tf this

<

Mr.

ehamphm
II. Ellis,

emus
soon.

tw

1

« ;m

>

;

Tilt: PATI.NT F<m. IImKN
are

I’m ifa't

rnomr,rtents and 'tablets which will be set up
Among the finest is a monument to the late

Ca.pt. Lindsey■, who Is
to command the sell. Annie I.. Mckccn
recently
sold from Belfast, was in town ail last week get
ling rea<ly to-ail, lmt was ihdayed by bad weather.
A Journal representative asked the captain
"If

-t
I to

ay will you -ail Sunday
l.im;-e
I shall not -ail m

t.

a|

SAii.ni:.

V MMt.tt

it clears
<

“No," -aid

aw

day in

ap.iri one
observe il

.-even

for

Sunday.

-tii:oti- in

o*>d

Friday. “I don’t
made any difference in tin* day- of
•! nco
hc~H.it*'
die week, -aid < apt i.ind-ey.
to -ail "ii Fiid.i
«hue my brother, ai-o a cap
••
tia f»ort Ih>u
tnin, and myself were at a N
New

vvn-

1

i:

!

I

it clonct-d away and tin wind
«
w a
j*ei -titbm- and did

-lock i

i!

II

madi

the

n

the

qlitekv-t
da’,

»

C

to

aptalli I

-aid

?

in twenty
1 tak« no

round trip
made

ever

-!la

*

we g>

ml

>cy.

••id-

11
i.

V

The Ibn-klai d Five Pie—
h ath in that city la-t week
f William

do

William
a«-ti\

-1

e

D-.

“1

lltin hi- 7l-t yeai
oil tlm Boston

Itil y

duty

v\a- u* n

watchman

I and B; e_or -t* an.i i- Iron; wideli he retired by
a -oil of falling la alth.
lie bn- been eolitim d to
I
in appt a»
lii- n u e -oine two or three year*
I lie Katnb
it is a cross between a hand organ and a h:
t :i
i:
freight down rivet Friday and
in a brass baud.
From one ride of a b«x,tweni. ; din brought a
added largely to
here. Mr. A. II Hrtnseome wa*
inches long ami a foot high, a trumpet project'

reived

for the -cht.

one

>t

\

Johns,

J

parallel with the side, and
a

the opp Me -t ie m
the horn\oti point

on

>

crank arrangement. To intrumpet in the direction the

the

ai.d then turn the erank.
wt.uhl

put

to

shame

a

mud i.

Tlie

two

vessel

blasts

I'eforc the wind.

c

Ida-i

that

The Jno

111«

11 a

vacation, freight ehrk do ...The Kleeta
good I'll- ne-- between Belfast. Dies
doing
<
th in carry lug pa--enger* and
ln>ro .and a-tim-.

one

the 'fari*««ar!

on

clerk- oiliee, and I «• bad il all t<» bltu-elf.
Mr. ha Pm, the regular pur-cr of the hatulidiu. i-

m

11.

a

••

loeomotive whittle,

pi>rt tack, and thr<

going

is

1

:.,k«-

t

t-Milling --gud

blast indicates that the vc-sel is
taek.

j

u

;-

i~

a

j

!

j

rivei

>

Kueccss.

i.

I i.

!,r-

i<

daily trips

\

..

»

soon

a

the

Bangor work will begin on the
-icambo.it vvbarl In ie
The men and material are
ivad*
l'ln’outer, ml of the wharf i-1'« be covered
oje.i

to

•
with om- large building. »,\tending from side to
orgaiii/a- -ide.aml which will be l«*-ed at night. The buildlion that has reeenth come upon the stage, pin;. ed ! :ng vv til be similar in design to the one on the BoIndore Farmers’ I*ride <.range in Lincolm ille la>t 1 ton wharf ami will e-.-t about $'.*.(««». The plans
Friday evening, and gave excellent «ati--fa lion. have been made_The hatahdin left here Friday
Tlie drama was “The Turn of the Ti U or \\ reek ! about 2 i* v. for Boston, and encountering a snow
cd in Port,” with the follow ing ca d of character
I storm put into Portland that night, arriving at
Jonas Aldrich, a fisherman of the co.a-d,
Boston at I i*. M. Saturday, she left that evening
Vileiito T. Hallow ell.
; on the return trip, arriving here about .'5 )’. M. SunAunt ItcluM-ca, the tislierman’s wife
a quiet body,
Mamie Armstrong. day with a good freight, she left for Boston at
Susie Aldrieh, the ocean waif.
Mamie Warren.
the usual hour Monday.The Penobscot will
Lilian Lacy, Clyde's deserted wife,
Mabel Paul.
come « n the route April 17th. and will be otlicored
Flora s;twvrr.
“Trisky,” with no one to hive.
follow-. Captain, otis Ingraham; First otlieer,
:i
Capt. Ilugli >t. M orris, ( ommander
of the “Tidal Wave,”
James L. James. -J. D. Brown; second otlieer, Tboma* BirmingHerman Clyde, Captain of the Pirates,
ham; First Pilot. W illiam A Hoix; Second Pilot,
Herbert Grav.
ltowic Knife Jack, t
Howard Arev; I ngineer, F. K. Ilatliorn; Assistt
Everett Hart,
1 11,111 ^
Shot
t
s
Willie Wight.
ltube,
sling
ant Kngineer, Walter White; Purser, A. II. IlansFrank Fairbanks.
Pepper, a colored individual,
come; Freight Clerk, Thomas Holden. Steward,
Col. Ellsworth, a wealthy ship ow ner,
I). B. smith ; Baggage Master, C. A. Higgins. The
Herbert Gray.
Ivataiidin ami Penobscot will make four trips per
•Smri-iM;
Capt. Albert Thurston, of week.
Belfast, has been placed in command of sell. K. L.
Wilson, a bay coaster carrying lime between dock
I’i.Uson\i.. Mis> ( harlottc T. Sibley, of this
land and Belfast-Capt. Lindsey, of Harrington,
city, arrived home on Thursday evening from
who came last week to take away sch. Annie L.
Wellesley College, on a short vacation.Miss
McKeen, is delighted with the schooner. He has Annabel Swan, who has been in Portland on a
a
vessel.Sch..John
C.
of
got good
Smith, Foss,
Miss Hattie
visit, arrived home on Thursday last
Belfast, from Demerara for New York, arrived at Furbish, of this city, has
gone to Camden to work
Delaware Breakwater, March 31st. The captain in the Herald office... .Mr. 1. W. Parker arrived

The South Ihdfast iMamatic

t

bib,

an

<

j

—

gaff and tore foresail
hoard the sell. Sadie Corey, dis-

telegraphed

that he broke

home

.While

on

excursion-Mrs. Charles Walker, of this city, is
visiting friends at Par Harbor-Mrs. George W.

week,
bystander of the steamer
Miller, and her commander Capt. Miller.
A peculiar expression came over the face ol' the
captain of the Corey and he remarked, “I know
him, to my cost.** The Sadie Corey is the schooner that lost her centreboard and mainsail in a storm
off Cape Cod and was towed into Boston, by thr*
Caroline Miller. The steamer received $1,500 for
her services, but without them/ vessel and cargo

charging phosphate
mention

was

made

at Lane’s wharf last

by

a

Caroline

would have been a total loss-Schr Nightingale
of Bangor is in Dyer’s dock for repairs, and work

brig Katahdin at the same place.
....Sch. Flora Condon, now loading at this port for
Jacksonville, has chartered to load lumber at the
last named place for New York at $0.25 per M. free
of wharf age.... Schr. Puritan, hauled up all winter at Mt. Desert, arrived at Green's Landing March
has

begun on

the

23d to load stone for New York.The
James

Holmes arrived Sunday afternoon with

large freight
hay at

a

for Belfast merchants—J. W. Fred-

erick & Co. have
load

packet

chartered the sch. Ida L. Hull to

Lincolnville and Belfast for Charles-

Leoncssa, recently bought by Capt.
Pattershall, of this city, was in port on Monday. The vessel has gone to Somes Sound to load
stone for New York. Capt. P. is much pleased
with his vessel....Sch. Prescott Hazcltinc arrived
in New York March 30th, six days from Feruandinu.
Capt. Kneeland gets about in a lively manner. 1 le
sailed from New York March 3 for south and was
ton....Sch.
Fred

twenty-seven days on the round trip—Capt.
C'haples, in sch. Palatka, arrived at New York
Tuesday, having cleared from Bailey’s Mills, Cia.,
but

March 25th.Sch.
New York
er

sailed

rived

on

April

Meyer

3d for Satilla

& Muller arrived at

River.

The schoon-

day with the Palatka
the same day—very close sailing.
on

the

same

and

ar-

with.

gan lit* knew

fortunate for ad
left in such

on

Wednesday evening from ids California

Burkett and daughter Nellie, of this citj, are visiting friends at Camden and Rockland....Mr. II. A.
French, son of Mr. A. I>. French, formerly of Belfast, is on the stall' of the Boston Daily Advertiser.
-It is said Mrs. J. S. Thumbs and children will
to

Belfast

to reside,

(

apt. Thumbs
will remain In Minneapolis for the present. Mrs.

return

soon

'rhombs will occupy her house on Church street
Mr. C. B. Ilazeltine is still in .Jacksonville, Fla.,
...

and

will not

come

north for

Ilazeltine and Mrs.

a

Margaret

their way home from
Florida. ...Mayor and Mrs.

on

week
White

or

two.

are

Mrs.

in Boston

sojourn in
Burgess were called to

a

winter’s

Boston last week bv the illness of Mrs.
the mother of Mrs. B— Mr. Will C.

Kenney,

Thompson, of

York, has made his parents, In this city, a
Norton, of Palermo, went
Boston on Monday to buy horses... Capt. Geo.
A. Flowers, of sch. Nellie S. Pickering, is at home
on a visit....Mrs. Charlotte Jones, Fast Bedfast,
is very ill... Mrs. William Rogers, of East Belfast, who lias been visiting relatives in Newburyport, returned home on Monday....Frank A. Gilmore, of Belfast, is to play first base on the Colby
Mr. S. A. Blodgett, who has been spending
nine
the winter in Portland, is very much improved in
health and is expected home soon....Col. Clicnery
and family are homeward bound after a winter at
The Seminole, Winter Park, Florida. They will
stop cn route at Brunswick, Ga., Washington, D.
C., New York and Boston, arriving at Belfast
about the middle of May.Charles Shaw, engineer on the Belfast train, is off duly on a short vacation.Waldo Newton, of Boston, Is In Belfast, Ids former home, on a short vacation.Mr.
Frank A. Knowlton arrived from Boston l>y boat
yesterday for a short vacation at home.
New

brief visit... Mr. S. G.
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matter
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days passage from Baltimore, affords some
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ported. The Corson was supposed to have been
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leap year ball
given at the Belfast opera House ••!! Tuesday
evening, by six young ladies, wa- a dc.-ided sue
cess.
The ladies w ere all drt-s-.-d in cotton goods
but their costumes were tasteful and becoming.
The ball was prettily deeorated. A
••!
•me h
Florida grass was su-pended below tie- -hmebdier
from whieh radiated lines bearing Japan*--.- tae
lern> and the front of the -tag*- and galln n
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Priest, and which is as line a piece of work
of the kiiiul as can be produced in Maine. This ithe only firm in eastern Maine-that polishes cemetery work—granite and marble— with steam polishers. Tie y employ none but experienced work

<■!

>e\cral

supplied with the t». < II
horn, and on Monday (.'apt. Fred

sels

they

have

W. M.

to learn that

11«• 1 f:t -:, the
Maine, owned I»y
eorrespondent of a l.ew iston paper w ites
1 had an opportunity to wateh him as In* glided
i>aek and fortli through Chureh •■irn t, \\ ith tii.it
same easy, frietionh", machine like m.m>u that
he scored his record
f J.4 J, lad fail, at i’.\t
and if ever I saw a h or.-e show a J Jo, j,..
ed it that day in places. Llmbrook :»a- h id a h t
Up of about fourteen w eek>, during which tiu-c In
has made wonderful improvement in both : .u,i
and speed,
lie has gained about loo pound' and
nearly an inch in height, lie now tip- me in am t
KM.'* pounds and stand'nearly or ip;.to r.
; •mi.*!'
high, and from what 1 have >een •>! him I think i.-*
lias improved more in speed than tt, -i/e an ! ho m.
(i.

columns this week. Their work is mainteries. and in this line

Sobuyler, Neb., but hich will be
set up at his native town of Appleton in this State.
The tomb will be lmilt of rough ashlers, with polished trimmings. The interior will be provided
with two marble caskets. In their yard are mint

begun the

Sterns, botanist, of 2:» I uion Square, New
York, renews this Spring his oiVcr of last season,
to name, without charge, plants in llowcr and
ferns). Several hundred specimens, from Massachusetts, Florida, Texas, Dakota and many intermediate points, were thus named by ill in I i-r year.
Small plants entire, and pieces a foot long of larger ones, may be snugly folded in a -h: new-p, pi
and sent by mail at the slightest co~t.
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arc now making an elaborate tomb for W. 11. Sum-

leather board.
Lovers of wild dowers will he
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in the State.

for lirst class work and it is believed that when the
for

fot
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Tide, is sawing out the frame. Work
on the mill will lie pushed, as the linn is unable to
till its orders although working night and day.
Sherman *!v Co. have won an excellent reputation
can

>

ite and marble

Head of the

completed both mills
They recently refused an order

KKN A Li

of the J-Vrnnld

erection of their new leather hoard mill on the site
of the old White paper mill. Mr. Curney, at the

mill is

This leaves

lwerett

way i.> >• ur
port last week saw a woodchuck near th*- "anno
Mortland plaee.J. |
►! 11 I ;s Pa-, i; _• up !i
\eal •*alvi*s to kill. The steaim-i will t<■ 11*• ii if

Mr. J. II. (Juimby, treasurer of
It. H. Co., informs its that $110,one
of the $ 1 .*>o,ono six per cent, mortgage bond- Itav <•
been refunded and be has the promise of some

that

Burbank, Department
Maine, has made his appointments of Aidsde-Camp. The following are local C. W. Haney.
Belfast; W. IE Moody, Liberty; Fied s. Walls,
Yinalhaven; Charles A. Devereaux, Bueksport;
John Collins, Jr., Castine; Charles I'. Stewart,
South China. Assistant Inspectors: l'eleg Wiley,
ltockport; John W. Lang, Bowdoinham; E. J.
Wentworth, Searsport; Fred L. Palmer, Monroe.

new
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badly, but is reported
well. He was attended b> Hr Fe.low
terport-Maud Gould is to tea- li the
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made for the transportation of guns, rods and
logs and it is further provided that, “boxes of
ti-li and other game may be cheeked during tho
tame when transportation of same is not prohibited
felt in Camden.
by law and provided there is not more in quantity
Attention is called to the annual statement of for each person than the law allows, and that
the Anglo Nevada Assurance Corporation, of San ! owner?
am-ompany the same, subject in all eases as
Francisco, Cal., of winch company Mr. Win. F. 10 w'crgbt according to the established rules for
Thomas is the Belfast agent, since the introduc- transportation of baggage.” When the Belfast
tion of water insurance companies are willing to
Deer Hunters were making preparations for their
come here.
Mr. Thomas has the agency of four trip last fall, a letter was written to Superintendgood companies and is ready to d<> business forall ent Tucker for permission to transport deer over
who want Insurance.
the railroad, but lie refused to grant the privilege.

&

Mam

<

cut his r»..t

mo

treasurer. It was voted to pay an annual dl\ blend
of three per cent, to all stockholders of record
April Pth, at the Belfast Savings Bank.

r.ira.

I

compositors in the Camden Herald
higher wages, but for
husbands. Editor Simonton telephoned to Belfast
last week and said “Send me do\\ n a female com
positor, all of my girls are getting married.” The
required help went down Friday. Leap year is

Sherman

I’m>m

goods.

meeting of the above company was held at the
Ilervey Monday ev ening and diroc
tors elected as follows: Calvin Ilervey, \V. ('.
Marshall, s. II. Mathews. L. A Knowlton, .1 11.
IJuimby and N. F. Houston. Calvin Ilervey waelected president and N. F. Houston secretary and

protected.

gale, bound for Dvmerara,and the last seen of her
she was bow ling down the bay before the strong
w ind.
It i supposed that when the vessel was oil
the ( apes of the Delaware there was no way to get
the pilot back and as the gale continued for four

I

The female

t.

■

or to

a pilot to sea. The vessel sailed from Baltimore March I Jth, the day of the great

office have struck—not for

Commander

rescript
yYr Curium. The rontrover.-v In this ease j.s in
relation to tho quantity and
quality of hide- -o|.j
b\ the plaintifl to the defendant, and tin- nmmin;
•f the payment. The plaintiff and defendant are
the principal witnesses. They do n<»t rein •mher
things alike, and their te-timo*nv is eonir.-elii tor\
The jury returned a verdict for the dt-fm 1,-nii.
I la* plaintiff has tiled a motion to have tin- \c-dh t
set aside and a new trial
Wo
granted
iliink the motion can be granted. A careful read
ing of the evidence inclines us to the Indict tb,
the verdict is right. t'crtainh it i- no? -o«-h ail
wrong as to require the court to -et it a.-idi-an !
grant a new trial.

pub
lished last week In connection with a presentation
of the play at Lineolnville. The
young people who
compose the Belfast Dramatic Company have given much time and study to their respective
parts,
and we hope their entertainment will lie liberally
patronized.
Hklfamt

of

sum

~

for occupancy, and

Company. The

the balance.

lump

a

paid $’2<M) on the note. The ease \i, tried in
n
Uitry, 1SS7, with ;i verdb-t for deft. The Court over
rules the motion for a new trial in Dufollowing

Know Ron's law <.f

.1. A.

Mr.

the Belfast Dramatic

(.'apt. Burgess, took

Uev. Theodore
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Above tin* Clouds" will be presented at the
Belfast Opera House this Thursday evening by

trees are an

which states that the. sch. William

more

city, t«>

Pilot

ini;

Go., of this

(Jerrish, formerly of this eity,
has liiul many invitations to speak on .Memorial
Day, and has accepted the following, which are
likely to keep him busy Lisbon at 10 a.m., Ynr
mouth at 2 i*. m., and at Bath in the evening.

and examine the

down last week.

The

ILutK CMANcf;

Frost, Belfast, vs. Benson 1;. Weed.
assumpsit t*> collect .■* 1 -j:: 17 i.n

Deft, said In- boiurlu tinfor w liieh he gave ninote; that if the hides were not rigid pin. was to
make them so. The hides were damaged. Deft,

Wentworth, of
Rockland, recently failed and Mr. K. \.siiaw,of
this city, bought Ids entire stock of boots and
shoes at a very small figure. The ... are all
new and fashionable, and Mr. Shaw now
proposes
to give his customers the benefit of low
prices.
>ec bis advertisement and call at It Main street

>e\eral handsome

were cut
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paper.
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city
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houses.

the invitation and will prepare

liable to

are

performance.*

prepare and read a paper before the a> -oeiatioii at
its coming annual meeting. The Doctor accepted
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the

The court overruled the

W.

nity.

hides at

appeared for deft.

lias leased

see

account. PI ft. sold deft, the hides amounting t< ?
47, for which lie received $*»»'«), and the a. tion w.i~

meet there in annual session for the choice of of
tirers.

during the month.

lunch street

on t

mission

The committee from tin* Maine .Medical \> .»cia
tion has invited I)r. Jl. II.

sij

Till',

referred to
pill, in the

verdict for

I

at

matter was

Intoxicating liquor,

correct.

M.

arranged as to connect with Woodcock's studio
if occasion requires. April i7th the association will

People hayc a mistaken idea concerning shade
trees along the streets. The fact that they arc in
front of your dwe I ling gives you no ownership, unless they are on your land. The trees within the
street limits belong to the city, and there is a city
ordinance as well as a statute law against their removal, and those who cut them down without per

died last

the

fell

snow

store

believer in the

a

following rescript

edly

so

but

the

for

store bill

building over Wayland
tlee, and they will lie fitted up

than the average temperature for March, IssT,
or.e degree colder than the average March
weather for the past twenty-nine years. It rained
on -i\
days and snowed on thirteen. Sixteen

used

handsome cut of the

a

J

vs.

a

Bank

F. IF

Muich that the average temperature forthe month
of March was .'JO.4b, which was one degree w arm

Bliss

deft

a
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Mr. Knowlton is

The trustees of the Belfast Free Library have
sent an acknowledgment to each person who has

of

Ri

His

crew.

Clerk, who rendered

sum

persevering and it is hoped be may be successful
and eventually nlargo bis business.

a

ought to be first class stock.
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plaintiff keeps
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Liberty and sued
amounting to .ftto.Co. The
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not Odd Fellows desire stock 1».

proposed block in this city, and it is probable
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1

hearing before Clerk of

was a

Courts Wadlin in tin*

M. 1*. Woodcock and others

petitioned the city
government to improve and fence the front of
Grove cemetery. Tins is a good move and has
been advocated by the Journal. Grove cemetery
grows in beauty year by year, and the unsightly

and

Last week there

Pierce’s Mount Per

/Vr Curium. The defendant lias been tried and
lound guilty of being a common sellerof intoxicating liquors. At the trial, the presiding in-ticc ad
milted the docket entries of a previous conviction
of tlic defendant for a like offence, there
being no
other record of the ease, and instructed the jun
that the evidence constituted suflieicnt
proof o|
the former conviction charged in the inu:< Inc
then* being no question of identity. To tin :nimi
sion of this evidence and to the iiistrm (ion t.. tin
jury, tin; defendant tiled exceptions. Tin ex.-ep
tions must be overruled. Tinrulings Weiv undoal.t

published outlie

(
Tuttle, of this city, has at Ills place
of tin* finest organs ever seen in tliis city.
They were manufactured at Fort Wayne. 1 id in
the heart <*f a black walnut district. The cases are
of solid w alnut, and the tones are
very fine, lie
asks his friends t<> come and examine them, set*
Ids ad\ crtiscinent.

Fd.

filed.

were

the

Mr. \\

year. M any are made for the Boston market, and
Mr. Maeomber has been successful in disposing of
his yachts at Bar Harbor.

supplied with St.,Johns alewives

of the horse.-,

by the

offence. The ease was tried at the April term,
IWi ftnd the deft, was convicted.
exceptions

some

Macomber, of this city, who last year
made a patent to turn out toy yachts, has begun
the manufacture of these little craft forthe coming

The

pedigree

seller of

common

ond

third page.

letters.

be

soon

Belfast,

Attention is called to an important auction sale
stock, horses ami cattle, to take place, Tuesday,
April 17th, at b'. M. Conant’s, West Winterport.
Also carriages and farming tools. The list embraces some of the best horse stock in the state.
Head the

Pierce.

Caw Corin’. < lerk of Courts
Wadlin, on Tues
dav, received two rescripts from the law court.
<)ne was the ease of state vs. < 'buries < >'i
onnell, of

at the

of

bridge.

K

property. Mr. KnowIton ifuture of Northport.

w indow of I). P. Palmer’s.
The pictmade by W.C. Tuttle and is finished In
India ink. It if a fine piece of work.

Grampus has sailed south
t<> investigate the migratory movement of mackerel
and other li-h. The Journal has a correspondent
on board from whom we expect some interesting
Mr.

NorthportadjoinlngMr.il

ure was

The Cnited States sch.

Frank

charades

were

cival

picture of Master Harold Sibhjy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Sibley, of this city, may lie

appointed to light the
lamps, Geo. W. Frisbee to ring the city bell,
Moses M. Ilodgdon bridge tender for lower bridge,

a

Mr. F. A. Knowlton has
bought of Mr. O. If.
Webster, of this city, thirty two acres or land in

Main streets, on the new
was a street light at the

place before the American House tire.

seen

for the upper

of High and
building. There

light placed

a

Clark.

of .Mr. and Mrs. It.

picnic supper there
young people.

A line

Peter F. Welch has been

painters have begun their spring

city government has ordered

corner

same

street

upon

Alter

Howes

McCarthy

w

collection will he taken.

by Harry

roadster

The dime sociable of the North Church
society
as held last
evening ir> Pierce’s Parlor Theatre,

Universalist pulpit will

The

monthly
at the

were

rink two

by Invitation

The

was

and Collins

col-

occupied next Sunday morning and evening by
Payson, the pastor elect. The regular

block which

ninety-two bowls of clam stew

Wheelmen of Belfast have hired the Coll
nights in the week for practice.
New wheels arc being added, the latest
being a
The

scum

Kev. F. I..

Jacksonville, Fla., says.

county is credited with furnishing 4,432
men during the rebellion under the several c ulls
by the President, and the Mate with a grand total
of 72,045.

order.

in

of

Waldo

axe

and the

be

served.

manufacturers, Cast Belfast,
turning out their usual quantity of work.
Co.,

&

ELMimook.

out in the

We arrived here last night with all hands more
dead than alive. I have had a hard experience
since March 12th, the worst I ever had. I got oil
Five Fathom Bank lightship when I took the gale
of the 12th. Lost foresail and forestaysail and
split the spanker. Had to scud under bare poles
for iifty-two hours with oil bags over the side,
which by the way, did great service, as hut little
water broke on to us, although there was the worst
sea running 1 ever saw.
1 shall never go to sea
again without a good supply of oil. I consider it
tin* most profitable article that goes on board a
vessel. Without the use of oil we should have lost
our (ieckload, boat, and
everything on deck. A
person who never used ml would hardly credit
w hat two gallons of it would do in one
day \\ lien
tlie gale abated we found ourselves in kit >4 and
long. To. After repairing and bending sails we
again preceded northward and on lie 22d was oil'
Winter Quarter shoal.
Here we took another
northwest gale and lost our spare foresail. Have
bout the storm sail on the fore and think we can
reach our destination. I was out in the mcinora
bio gale of September lx;:*, and also in a hurricane
"If Mexieo in 1*7*, but I never saw the wind blow
x> ban! as on March I.Jtli.
It was all a man eould
do to hold on. The snow, bail and vapi r was so
thick von could not see forward. The schooner i-.
g**od and she remained tight all through the gale.
Yours etc.,
C. ^ Cot I UKI.1..

are

:

Received

Capt.
March gale and in a letter to the agents of the vessel, J. W. Frederick &. Co., of this city, under date
Delaware Breakwater, March 2(»th, thus relates
was

Kelley

on

getting

Springfield

Cit rue H Notes.

billiard saloon.

a

advertising

our

the belle of

was

year ball.

subscribers at Grange I'. l>. have had trou
their papers, but we think they will
receive them regularly.

now

Snell, superyisor of schools, Stockton,

notice to teachers in

a

leap

Our
blc 111

umns.

uses,” etc.

Metropolis,

freshments

change in the time table of
railroad.
was

has

rapidly rebuild the DcBary
lately burned.
A meeting of Timothy Chase
Lodge of Masons,
on Thursday last, was
largely attended. At re-

no

anil

Mr. C. A.

Mr. Hazeltine will

Mr. E. E.

School

*'• M.

The

occupied as

are now

“To what base

And drank tons of nauseous
liquor, but grew ever
sick and sicker—
they got the undertaker to prepare her shroud
and pall.
Then great auction sales of laces advertised in va
rious places,
Caught her feverish eve one morning—and she
leaped up sound and well!
She shook off death’s stiffening rigor, and with
most emphatic vigor,
She grabbed her husband’s bucket book and rushed
down town pell-mell.
| Yankee Blade.

March went out with a snow storm
the whole a disagreeable month.

late headquarters of the Salvation Army,

The

the calico

the first of April came on Sunday this year,
practical jokes were omitted.

As

of

High street,

And

l.'niversaiist

the

combing as it is term- a dissenting vote was east on any proposition,
scudding before a gale is (ieorge K. ,lohns«>n was elected moderator, and U.
break over her, but when «... Dyer, clerk, C. W. Haney, the District
agent,
seas are smoothed down for
made his report, of which the following is an ab-

York from Mobile.

experiences

was a

or

long distance to windward. The latest testimony in this direction comes from ('apt. C. Y. Cottrell, of schooner Welaka, of Belfast, now at New
a

sermon

(Gale.

ning high, oil thrown overboard in small quantities
prevents their breaking,
ed. A vessel lying to or

Tlie

very aide one. Tlie music by tlie regular church
choir was of tile best. The solos
by Miss Colburn,
Mrs. Qiiimby and Mr.
Craig being finely

property

of oil in storms at

mind.’’

own

the usual

groaned with tonsilitis and the most acute

scientists,” magicians,
doctors, electricians and magnetic healers
all,

sermon was

esteemeth

The .Journal has frequently published accounts
of seafarers who have saved lives and
by
use

The text of tlie

excellently rendered —was as follows: Music;
reading of the Scriptures; prayer by the pastor;
day music; recitation, .Miss t.ertic Ferguson; recita-

copy of this order to be
the papers which do the city advertising.
The Mayor and City Marshal are authorized to

cause a

his

either side of the

drunkenness is observed in Belfast Sundays, and last Sunday It was varied by a street
light.

Belfast harbor.

rtimort'il that Iir. I-it

It is

survey

Sketch of the early settlers In the bieorge dis.
triet, Stockton, next week.

Boston, the father-in-law of
Kenney,
Mayor Burgess, has sold Ids house, and will come
to Belfast to reside.

Indian

a

Pensions have been granted as follows. Original, invalid, Edward T. Mitchell, Liberty.

Mr.

And she suffered endless tortures from the
twinges
of the gout.
She had tried old-school
physicians, “Christian

harbor bill calls for

liver anti

new

of

Much

bronchitis,

There lias been
the Belfast branch

The

were

about;

And she

Mr.

Ml'.

and there

Asa A. Howes and Kdward Sibley., were elected
assistant engineers of fire department.
It was ordered that the street commissioner for
the Central district be and hereby is ordered to

the

on

REMEDY.

of physic,
And whole barrclsful of bitters, and whole loads
of nauseous pills;
She’d been troubled with miasma, and all choked
up with asthma,
And been shaken for a month or two with
ague and
the chills;
She had the yellow fever, of which nothing could
relieve her,
And the rheumatism lamed her so she could not go

t'||| lU'II.

was

police judge made the following report for
the month of March Vagrancy, KS, drunkenness .i,
The

The

NTTARIAN

tastefully trimmed in white. There
were several canary birds in
cages and during the
prayer of the pastor a beautiful incident occurred.

suaded

from the

bequest ma'le to said city by said
will for the current municipal year, shall be the
Helfast Free Library.” .Signed by the trustees.
M. P. Woodcock and others petitioned the city
government with a view of grading and fencing
the front of Grove cemetery.
Loll of accounts No. 1 amounting to $1404.12 was
passed.
Geo. W. Cottrell petitioned for permission to
erect and maintain a stationary engine. A hearing

with

they all
evening, by the

was

arising

lie

falls

one

a

pillows

floral

two

e*h

and

If

source.

profusion of cut.flowers at Hie
church, but no special designs, except

was

l nitarian

struction for which the income of the trust fund

cause

sealing

buds and

tin*

was

sure,

The Faster concert in the
children, was in keeping with the other exercises
of the day.

which

were drawn for the April
court: L. Willard Pratt, Joseph

.*>. J.

same

fall.

There

following jurymen

The

term ol' the

from the

were

Meeting.

regular monthly meeting of the llelfast city
on Monday evening, Mayor

The

sepulchre

The majority >f tramps s ent to jail last month
arrested by Constables.

i

Vicinity.

had suffered with phthisic, and had taken tons

t he

re-

stone, the guard being with them.” The ser
mon was followed
by an anthem, the exercises
closing with a benediction. The sermon was a
yery convincing argument concerning the resurrection. The pastor said that the evidence of
the
resurrection of Christ was as
strong as the evidence of liis death, and the ev idence of his death
was as strong as the evidence of his birth.
All

I

government was held
l’.urgess presiding.

re-

by the pastor, Rev. Geo. E.
Tufts, whose subject was “The Resurrection of
Christ,” from the text Matt. 27 :G4-GG—'“Command
therefore that the sepulchre he made sure until
the third day. Pilate said unto
them, ye have a
guard; go your way, make it as sure as you can.
so

AN INFALLIBLE

re-

sermon

the

The judge of the Belfast Police Court is out
In an editorial this week in support of the
‘•Personal Liberty” movement. This adds another to the many evidences of his unfitness
for the otlice he holds.

platform

were

sponse,

season

risen.”

“Christ is

upon the aldermanic ticket with one alderman
as the result.
Well done, Republicans of Calais.

••

•»

tions at each church.

liquor

license law. It is another evidence
that fools are not all dead yet. There is any
amount of evidence, which all may understand,
that the people of Maine have no thought of
going backward. Prohibition is a part of the
constitution, and it cannot be gotten out by
rum guzzlers, nor
by anything less than a twothirds vote of the sivorn agents of the people.
Possibly the same influences which cause the
Democrats in Portland to vote for Neal Dow,
and to start a Liberty League in Belfast, may
seek to humbug some’Republicans by inducing
them to sign political license petitions. But
the device is altogether too cheap and too
milch like the stale advertisement of Old Jacob Townsend Sarsaparilla. Those Democratic
plotters, who urge that everything is fair in
politics, will be able to lind few Republican
gudgeons this year. Free rum and Free Trade
cannot make a combine which will prevent the
friends of temperance and Home Industry iu
Maine from giving a rousing majority in September and November. All Republicans will
shun “Liberty and License Leagues” as they
would the pitfalls of Democratic depravity.
[Kennebec Journal.

of

most

*'

Easter Sunday

Easter Sunday, April 1st, was a beautiful spring
day, and It is thought that more people attended
divine worship, In Belfast, than on any Sunday
for many years past. There were special attrac-

It is said tiiat in several localities iu this State
an effort is being made
by certain persons claim-

infinitesimal.

Sailing

dislmpii-iied
lie w eiit to I’nity.

oillMUS

Convention at \Ya-

April 2"»th.
state Convention to nominate delegates to National Convention, at Bangor April 2IJth.

one

MANX

inlander.

Congressional

terville

Mine Disaster.
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PILSBURY.EDITOR.
Editor.

RUSSELL G. DYER. Local

characteristic. perse \eranee,
There had heel! a l'reshel. (.eorue \\ a
still
four miles otf in the fore-1. The only earrinp*
road crossed the turbulent stream b\ a bridge,
but the bridge had p>m- down in tin* tlood.
'There was only one thin- else to do—foot it.
'The deputy sheriff at i’urnhain said Murehwas
hot tempered and a rouirii customer to deal
with, lie advised <vil 1 inyr on (borp; after dark,
especially as the oblipnjr post mu-tor at lb,it;
k now ilia there was no chief of police in the
village, had taken on him-cif tin* responsibility
of opening a letter received a fortni-nt b« fore
addressed to sm-li ollieer. and after Jin* a o,|
cross-road- fashion.all tin? neighbors that dm;
ped round knew that (io»r:e W. Mureh had
p)t another wife up in Massachusetts that
wanted him to come l ack, (b-orp- heard it
naturally aiimm; the re-t. and had <ir» amed of
blue coat-and brass buttons .ver since, 'fludeputy sheriff thouuhi that tb-orp- had better
be called on after dark. >
the thr«-e ofln-eiwalkcd in the dark over tin- country mad to tin*
little cot lap: on the edp* of tue foia-i, and told
< b orp‘ he was wanted.
(•eorp* didn't kick, lb* earn,* ri-jiit aiomr.
He hadn't anythin::' to -ay. am! he wa- dumb
as an oyster.
There was no lockup in l>uniliJim. and ollieer- and prison- is slept in the*
hotel. 'They took the iiiomiii-' train and arrived in l.ynn this afternoon, (ieorp* will stay
in Salem jail till the «rraud jury sii- on hi- marl'iaire relations next Mav at New bury port.
His wife No. 1 is now in Lowell, ami their fullirmwn daughter is also livmir there.

i.Ai'V or Tin: akoostook.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I>. King live on a farm in the
woods, about thirteen miles from Caribou. their
nearest neighbor living eight miles from them.
Sunday, March 2~>. Mr. King cut his foot badly,
and Monday morning, in order to procure assistance. Mrs. King started on the crust for
Caribou, hauling her child on a hand sled, together with a pair of snow shoes to list; in case

Republican Journal Pub. Oo.

as a

Miss Henley was a respectable spinster, and
fairly well-to-do. She had a bank account and
a very comfortable little nest egg for matrimony*. accumulated by her thrift and economy.
The carpenter was hot long in ascertaining
this. He laid siege to Miss Henley’s citadel,
and all too quickly her heart succumbed.
They were married. Murch as head of the
house took charge of the account, it would
seem, and then, like the volatile Alfred dingle,
skipped the town. He had business in Maine
to call him away, and he left his fair bride of
less than a week, before the honeymoon had
hardly commenced. After a brief time there
came a loving epistle.
Would his sweet wife
in Lynn, knowing his measure, supply him
with a suit of clothes?
Certainly she would. She did. And wove
into gusset and seam who knows how many
sighs and heart throbs! The suit was finished
and sent. All me! Could only the fair bride
have seen what part that suit was to play in
the woodland gro\es of Maine!
No more was heard from (ieorge. Maine
was good enough for him. and he wanted no
more td Lynn.
The epistles grew shorter and
shorter and came at longer and longer intervals. When the billet doux ceased altogether
the kindly otliees of Histriet (Mlicer doe >iiaw
were called in.
It didn't take long for that
lynx-eyed ollicial to digout (ieorge W. Mwr**h's
matrimonial record, and what a tale lie did unfold to the astonishedvpiusler!
In the very first chapter, starting out on
youth's bright page, (ieorge was found to have
married Annie Hopkins, on ihe hanks of the
blue Androscoggin, and to have lived with her
until their only child was grown up. Mrs.
Murch. No. 1, was found to have got a divorce
Irom (Ieorge, but even before she had obtained a complete legal separation, that amorous
gentleman had led to the altar, in the rural
\illageof China, fair Bertha l’ai inenter. file
marriage was not legal, because Annie Hopkins had not got a full divorce, her decree being only nisi, but neither (ieorge nor Bertha
were up in Latin, and their lack of classical
lore did not disturb their happiness. They
lived together until (ieorge wanted to go t>>
Boston to see the elephant. He went, he saw
it. and he settled in Lynn.
Very soon he cam*.* back quite Hush. lie did
the square thing by Bertha. He married her
all over again, and he let her into what he had
been doing in Lynn, at least ><» the otlieer> believe. He ami Bertha went to Burnham, and
far in the woods, away from the noisy, wicked
world, they built their nest close by the borders of l*nily. If Mis> lit nley could have seen
how w< II her suit of clothes set on her dear
(ieorge when he stood up before the altar tin*
second time with fair Bertha to he remarried!
All of this the keen-eyed .Joe Siiaw discovered. Then when Mrs. Mureh of Lynn told how
her little store had \ani>h*d with her husband,
his sympathies wen* aroused, lie went t->
(iovernor Ames about it. The (iovernor felt
bad. too. lb* granted a n qtiisition. and. taking
his brother otlieer, Batch* Idcr of the di-irict
force, along with him. Mr. Shaw went to
Maine. He culled on the (iovcrnnr at the state
House at Augu-ta and got his signature to a
little document, and then he dropped dow n tin
Maine Central to Burnham, lie got out there
and found that his man was stili further oil’on
the Belfast braii' li. near l'nity.

t' A > I'..

trial in the stain-t

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

maidens of uncertain years. At any rate, certain it is that he proved most fascinating to
one Miss llenley, a tailoress on Market street.

resign.”

HUM W ELI.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1S88.

carpenter. He was 40
years of age and appears to have been most
comely to look upon, at least in the eyes of

“In your trial at Bangor did your counsel
object to ant of the jurors drawn?”
“They did not. although one of them was
known to In* in sympathy with runisellers. and
hence would probably be hostile.*’'
“Have you been asked ollhially to resign?”
“No. sir, I have not. 1 will say lure that
many of the people in my\ieinity advise me
ST AIN -C

employment

Not All Dead Tet.
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Lynn, March 30. In ISSj there came to
Lynn, from the Bine Tree State, a man who
called himself George W. Murch, and who

allegations.”

THE

Wives.

1IE LEAVES A LYNN BRIDE ONE WEEK AFTER
MaKRIACE. SHE MAKES A M IT OF CLOTHES
IN WHICH HE MARRIES ANOTHER WOMAN.

ial

not to
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Husbandry, there is a very desirable
History, Biography,‘I’ravel, Poetry,

collection of
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M I
Organ v •-iiiitf.i ry
the choir; rc*p.>n*i\c iv-'dug

follows

<

--•

in a
by
Morning Bed; acrostic. “Jc.»u* i- .-m "hcpheid
hy Is little ones; recitation. Ko< m for ( hildia n. I y
I.!
Blanche Shaw singing, “Jo-its is Calling
class recitation, King of King-, I mimic I * H--w
Leslie Simpson, Harry Merrill. 1 v>• > Kcrnai i. to
Weed; singing, solo hy Lizzie Treat. rccitati-.i
Have you heard of Jesus? Lizzie urant ~ingm._i
c
1 .nnm. I
-•W hen His Salvation Bringing.'
anthem

■

-.

sketches, Mories, &e. The books are neatly eov
ered, with the title, author, and number written
on the outside, ami Harvest Moon Crange Library
and number Inside, and are all duly installed in a
nice ease and ready for distribution. The authors,
t.ra. .icorgv W eed, Lizzie Treat. Ll/zt. t.i.mt.
such as Bayard Taylor, J.
Holland, DeWitt
let*
c;lati. n. I
Talnter; responsive reading,
Talmage, L. P. Hoe, Eggleston, ( arlton ( Collin,
< a!\.i
Song, Priscilla Barker, duet and «|uart« to
II. O. Kelly, Judge A. W Tourgee a ml other- need j
I
\nna >c» it I /.r\, llorteuse Unnkin,
no commendation, their names alone are a suiliei !
Orrie tirant recitation, Tlu- First I a-i« r. I
ent guarantee for the interest of their book*.
The !
■'
Ttler; chorus, Wake a >»>ug >>l («l;cit,«
books are well hound, of good print, vv ith an aver- ;
i-i.
tion, t hime Softly, Lizzie Kiel., t.ta.c I
-tin*
It"
some
hundred
lirst
eo-t
of
four
pages
age
>
(Quartette, tool Hath ^cnt 111than $1.00 per hook. That tin* book* may he care
Iy. I • *'• 1..
sing swe.-t ( irols ( lairu M
fully read, making the grangers wiser and better,
llorten**
Hattie Moody. Lizzie Treat;
and that the order may prosper as it has in the
n
Inn.,
Why ok
Unnkin. recitation,
past is the. wish of one of its member*. Our next j
Kiel
Blai.chc *•(.,» w.
among the dead." Lizzie
meeting will he Wednesday l*. M., April II. at I to.
Nettle Plant. at < Mahel
\i
■
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With the advent of

body

spring

the attention of

evm

is directed to

renovation, and ev ery body i* re
ferred to the hit of carpetings, curtain*, vv all pnpci.
«£«*., advertised by Deo. W. Burkett. Bella*!, who
has put in a stock suited to tin* season
For -prim:
goods, hats, caps, our readers are referred t*• Mark
*
Andrews, Belfast, who has all the novelite* of th«
season....8. Kalish, Belfast, Isa reliable clothing
dealer, and has in stock spring overcoat*, and In
fact everything kept in a lirst class clothing store
.II. E. Lord, custom tailor, Belfast, nil- tin j
attention of all who want clothing. Mr. I ..rd I i-.
tin excellent reputation a- a cutter, ami tho-c in
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Il.u-

favorable pa**a^c an I all m
ll"H.
\ little daughter of t apt W ll
.aim- very near lotting her Ilf.- on *:ituid.»\, hy
having atropine administered hv mi*take for *ome
Kong
well

I

hi

v

had

-implc medicine.
summoned in time

a

V

•rtlinatcly

to *ave

a

tlie little

phy-htan
one

vv.o*

and she l*

is vi*
vt-it , now recovering_Mr. Freeman Thompson
in
V II ...Mr. I sane Pavis Is
opeland'- ji liing friend* in
tow ii for a few days... .Miss Nancy Merrill arriv
-tatetuent
1
Iasi week. Mrs. Ii. \.
of the People’s Fire Instirauee l’o. of Manchester, ed home from Portland
Klch returned Monday from senl-port where she
N. IL, of which James Pattee is Belfast agent
( apt. Thomas
the winter
II. L. Pcavy, Belfast, advertises the bcM spring has lufii spending
Kelly left for Boston oil Monday to join his vessel.
stock of clothing and furidshing goods ever car
_Mr. J. 1. Atwood has l>een very comfortable
ried by him, which Is saying a great deal. Mr
for the past week, lie was greatly pleased the
Pcavy always uses his customer* well —\itntial
other day hy a present of some very nice straw
meeting of the corporators of the Belfast 8av lugs
want of

a

fashionable custom suit

should

cities in his line go to t
live and ten cent store, Belfast.See

him.For

nov

—

An Faster

I terries from lion. Fred Alwood.
Bank, April 18th.Cilrl wanted to do dining
Monday Ball was given l»y the Catholic Society at
ami chamber work. Apply at this office
music was furnished by the
Willis E. Hamilton, of Belfast, is now prepared to 1'nlon Hall. The
W inter port orchestra.Miss K. II. Croxford is
supply the market with flowers and plants of all
the
kind£. Ills greenhouses are well supplied with a having her parlors very tastefully painted l*y
line workman, Mr. A. It. Merrill, previous to the
choice varieties. Also plants and seedlings for
and Mrs. J. Stokell, who are expectthe vegetable and flower garden.W. K. Mori- return of Mr.
All goods ed the last <»f the month. Mr. ami Mrs. John
son advertises a great closing out sale.
at cost. Mr. M. is to leave town and is determined i Chadwick, of Iloulton, are visiting at Mr. James
to close. Read his array of prices.
I Freeman’s.
room

...

Local*.
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Whitcomb is

Moktville. D. F. Bagiev set six scions
in an apple tree, last spring, that
grew 24 feet 10 Inches. The longest grew 4 feet lo
inches, ami the shortest 3 feet 10 inches. Who
l»eat« that?.K. II. Dllntaii lias moved Ids fami
ly io IMttsflcld ....Bennett A *on* an* running
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handle.I acres, about three hundred
!a ml connected with it. Tld- farm
high -tab td <uUi\ati<m, ha- very line build":'li uil i'm modern impr-n cun nt'-. won hi be
I•1'
tor -lock raising.
Ii i- -ituated
'•oar-porf iiiage, eight from ltd
h
a
\>-v\
a ii ti f n I location; hn\cwiu
•:
t cattle, forty -hot p. and live
-•’id
ight h( e 1 w ai.t io gi\e a 'ie'erip.
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a
very promising colt. The
d>«
i!i• .ii>o\» mentioned colts is a \cr\ tine
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Pi. she is with foa! at ].resent
by
’.-t« nation.
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to serve

April term of court
•L 11. Cook has begun sawing shingles. There is
the smallest pile of lumber for him to manufacture
into shingles ever known in his mill-yard at this
time of the year
M. Larrabee lias again beThe assessors
gun w ork on his carriage shop
an- about town getting an inventory of the taxable
property.L. A. Carpenter lias purchased a
Kemp Manure spreader. He is an agent for the
sale ..f this machine; also for tlie Buckeye Mow-

cents.

Melbourne.
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admission, iuclud
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pound hoy.The Ladies
at the Drange Hall this

meets

A lonzo L. I >avis lias been drawn

cover.

a

Field, who made a 'lent visit home
left t. join 1:.' t'ark, the Adam \Y. Spies,
m >i t.dig !.y train,
( apt
Field has char

again
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the
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eleven

an

the house for many weeks with a severe cold
and a liver trouble. It is feared that he cannot re-
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their hall Friday even-
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Thompson is afflicted with

to
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one
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«J \< kso.v. The snow storm of last Monday made
good sleighing for Tuesday and it was.juite generally used.Lmcrsou Davis has been eon lined
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Coleord, Baltimore.
Sailed sell. A. Ilavford,
Newport, Maivu 2,.
New York.
San Francisco, March 2!. Arrived ship Mate of
Maine, Nichols, Tacoma.
Satilla liiv. r, Ha.. March 2d. sailed sch. Meyer
A Muller. Patterson. New York; from Lailev's
Mills, sell Palatka. I haple<, do.
Darien, March 2h. < lea red sell. Penobscot, Carter. New York.
Arrived .-eh. Lester A.
Key West, March 2b.
I Lewis. Moody. New York.
Mobile. March 2'.'. sailed schs. Florence I,eland,
Adams, New York: s. D..J. Lawson, French, do.
Newcastle, Dela., March 2S. Passed down hark
•lolm M. ( lerk. Pendleton, Philadelphia for Ha
tavia; bri" Stockton, Allen, do for A-pinwall.
New York, March 21*. Arrived sells. Fannie A
Fditli, Lyder. Helfast. \. Ilavford, Warren, Lock
land ; Harr;. W hite, Hopkins, San Domingo;
ship
Louis W al-h, Pendleton. Hav re; doth, arrived
ship
Hellc o| Hath, Nichols, Calcutta: barks Fred F.
Licliards, Thorndike, Montevideo: Hattie (.. Me
Farland. Dod-e, Matanzas; -ehs. Dora M. French,
French, Fajardo; W'elaka. Cottrell. Mobile; Prescott ilaze.Uiue, Knccktnd,
Fernandinn; Nellie s.
Piekerinp Flowers. Hrunswiek, Ha.; Susan N.
Pickering, Ha-kell, Darien. F. C. Pendleton,
Fieteher, do; Abbie (
Stubbs, Pendleton, do;
Mella M. Kenyon. W illiams, do: :»1st. cleared seb.
I>aae ohertun, Trim, Cardenas; April 2, arrived
sell,
iara F. Coleord. (oieord. New York: :’,d. arrived seh. Palatka, Chaples. Hailey
Mills; sehr.
Meyer A Muller, Patterson, Satilla Liver; 2d, ship
Onedia, MrHilvcry, Singapore.
Hostoii, March 20. Arrived bark Adam W.Spies,
field, Melbourne, Dec. Jo; dl.-t, arrived
L.
staple.-, stovver-, Fajardo; sell. Nellie F. Savvver,
Arey \pai.o bieola: April 1st, arrived seh. Dav

Rev. Deo. F.
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About every other man is now an agent for
grade of commercial fertilizer: and, to let
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best.
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they
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.s..me

last year

“hit/h grade.”
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All
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lijrht. liodploii, Pliiladtdpliia.
Fernandina.

potatoes and grain with
unexpected and very satisfactory results.
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Momsok

Frank

Kenney has been engaged

to

carry on the town farm another year. Mr. Kenney
has given good satisfaction to tin* town as manag
cr of the farm-Milo W. Curtis has recovered
from his late sickness and returned to bis work.
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cords ,,f lumber to lie sawed and teams .-till haul
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mill
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great convenience to the farm
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There

throe

wen*

funerals in

thi-

village last week, all elderly persons and
tioned in the.Journal last week.
od in last week’s items that

men-

We also mention
would

we

give

little

a

sketch of the late lion. John C. knowlton. ic.it
IL, of Washington,
your correspondent, A.T.

member,, d

1>

us tliat trouble
A large mini
people of this village, attended the obsequies of Mrs. Josic McFarland, wife of |). M.
'" tore his death in <JrinMcFarland, at McFarland's Corner, Montvillc.
Mrs. M. was a young and
Sunday, Apr. 1st.
estimable lady ami was highly respected and sinI d
:g lias some nice early
cerely loved by all who knew her. Surely "death
!
i.iy. tell weeks old, for loves a
shining mark.’'.Mrs. >allie Krskim
It weighed 47 pounds
widow of the late Henry Krskine. died at her boon
-!
t
.a fried
a
of
away
pile
in Montvillc Monday morning. \pr. J I, aged w>
I
n.iib belonging to John li.
1
years, she was a native of this tow n, aiid-gi sister
of .Judge J. W. Knowlton. Hiram Knowlton, an
;Ni
M;
1- black who has been in
aged brother of the decease* 1. whose wife died last
t
Metro| l;«an liis. Co. has been week. Is quite siek and cannot long survive. Thus
A -t. ■superintendent... .The sad in- one
by one the once very numerous members of
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High School, hits had an
<dl.
of a position in a school in New
antageoti
he
hir< which
was obliged to decline on ae'■ t of thi
Hester people's unwillingness to reh
lh has since resigned the position of
ipa1 of tlM He\ter school to take effect at the
I-merv W. Cunningham reof tin* .'car
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;.i la
i
week that the engine and other
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further progress w ithout the aid «»t a
was the opinion of till present that

no

would loan her credit to the full limit to aid
a railroad.
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late hour amid much enthusiasm t*» meet again
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effected with Councilor W. II. Hunt

April 24th. Let othertowus start, ami let us all
pull together and we shall have a railroad from
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.Mr-.
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for

president and L. II. Hurd, secretary. Kcm.trks
were made hr Messrs. W. 11.
Hunt, J. O. Johnson,
Hr. A I’orter, Hr. J. W. ( lough. All present tip
pea red to enter fully into the spirit of the thing
with hut few exceptions. They see that this village

Mimday
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i,

tin* Journal

to
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are

away

publication.The tir-t
public meeting in relation to the Ccorges N alley
railroad was held at Hall St. Lcorge, this village,
Monday evening, March Jblli. \ permanent organ-
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Western

a

I left Maine in 1*40

at the age of 21, l*ut
visit my old home in Monroe frequently
until 1802, when I came to this State. My father

'■'talc

used

to

took your paper for many years during my hoyhood and I well remember how much I enjoyed
reading it, and now, as It comes to me, it is a very
pleasant reminder of the long ago. I am one of
the very many offensive partisans whom the present
reform administration has refused longer to permit to write I*. M. after their
was

in favor of free

hut

now

names.

In 18.V> 1

speech, free soil and Fremont
to free rum and free trade,

opposed

am

if the former does somewhat curtail the personal liberty of those who would favor the greatest

even

source

of

ignorance, poverty, suffering

and crime

known in this age. I with many other natives of
Maine am proud of her leading in the temperance
cause

and of her

great oolitie.nl leader, Itlaine.

m.

for in- new steamer “Melissa" were coinid it l?r. wet. .Me. lie
t< am fo, :i and intends as soon as
to
ai’pli tc 11 steamer *nd bat e her ready for btisi-

immediately despatched
possible

iinningliafn latidy measured the lake
•ml :■ i.ad
i- lengih bi be three miles and
nearly
m
halt
W
K. IVjkVry, one of our assessors, is
making the annual <*ill on the taxpayers of the
town
He thinks tlude is a falling off in stoek,
Mr
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(specially.
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h»

*ved hark

her
(

George Broun, who moved

Mope

from

to

into the

ni 've

about

nl) home

..

year ago, has
.It. J. I Minton is to

raig house-A t

a

a

meeting of

stockholders of the M. K. church last

the

Sunday it

voted to

paint and renovate the house both
outside and in. The estimated cost is ${50—We

was

learn that the selectmen have decided to have an
iinjuest on the lire of MarVh 25. In your account
of this lire
you said that many thought the lire was
accidental.
the

I have

yet

good fora

ation.
feet

to see a

tire express such an
not there argue that

were

is very

The

longer

made

to

new

man

who

was

staunch

We

mainly law-abiding

are

such blot

on our

be.

fair fame

citizens and want
as

opinion, but many who
The prospect now

children.”

the Democratic

an<l the

applied

pet

names

Party.”

I want

to notice the tone of the article
In it.”

W.

Rev.

II.

yesterday for

Williams

White

was

to leave lloulton

Pigeon, Michigan.

In

new building ou the same foundto the editor of the Journal Mr. Williams
building if built will be about 20 “My family goes with me to settle in the

An effort is to be

stock

a

note

says:
West.

How much I shall miss the friends of the Kast I

only conjecture. They will, however, live in
thought and memory fora long, longtime to come.”

can

explain

wishes of their many friends here will
follow Mr. and Mrs. Williams to their new’ home in
the West. Mr. Williams has received an appoint-

themselves:

In the providence of God the
Whereas
Baptist
church in .Searsmont have lost their bouse of wor
ship by Are, therefore
That
we
members
of
the M. E. church
Itesolved,
and society of Searsmont extend to the me miters
of the Baptist church and their families our hearty
sympathy in their great loss.
Resolved, That we most cordially invite them to
unite with us in our worship, and we also proffer
to them the free use of our church whenever
they
may desire it.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
presented to officers of the Baptist church and
also Ik: entered on the records of our church aud
published in the Republican Journal. Horace
Muzzy, Geo. M. Stilphen, Janies L. Moody, Committee.

viAum.wi: v.im

i.i.an v.

The

good

ment

as

by

<•

^Largest Stock

One

It i- feared that the three masted .‘ios-tou -clmoncr William D Feu i-of 1‘enni-.
Ma--, ('apt i.ellev,
hence with coal for Boston, is io.-t, with all «»n
board.
lievenue 'Jutter W nodburv passed through Kgge
nioggin reach Marcii 2’.*. and it i- open to nav igation. 'I hi- i- the i.a-t thoroughfare to open and
'dosed tin* cutter's winter work.
Notice is givea; that the b.g signal at !>«•« r Island
riiorongtitaie I.ighi station i- temporarily disabled.
I 'uc bell w ill, howc\i r. I>e struck by band
in answer to signals trom *--els pa —ing the light
m thick weather.
scii Alfred Keen, of and fxn lb»ckland for
liieliiiiond with a cargo «d lime, gromuled on
Hedge feme shoal. Nineyaid *»i»nud, stindav
morning, and wa- llo.it. d Vn die afternoon hv
wreckers, arriving at \incyaid Haven apparentlv

uninjured.
I-ojlow ing i- a li t of ve—*1- that have passed
die Highland-, ( ap< ( '«»d, during the tliree monthseven ship-. .72 harks, lit brigs,
einling March :;i
1412 schooners, 411 -learners. The number oi coal
barges toward by tugs has increased 20 per rent.
o\er the last vea’r.
Barque Vesuvius -ailed from Trapani, net. Is,
Willi luen toils salt tor < louecster, and ha- not
been heard trom since, being reported as given up
-nine

In;j,

time

and

sin
owned

was built in Biehmoud, Me. in
at Wi-ca-sct.
<
Marshall

ago.

wa-

New I’.edlord and a -eh of about 150 tons for
Maine parties. Frames tor both vessels arc being
got out in the w"ids of northern Maine.
I-ai s< iti.H. 'Hie three-masted sell Alice Me
I Mmnld, ti.7*; ton-, owned by (' B Flint of New ^ ork
and the builder, was launched March 27 from the
yard ot'.Ioliu McDonald, Bath, she is rigged and
ready for sea. < aplain Dwkeshire of st Drorge,
formerly of sell ( B Flint, w ill comnutud her.
schooner .Janie- A Dray, 123 tons, owned by B Ft
Hartley, ('apt Frank I’ ( olcmaii, who will com
maud, and others, ol s.uc«>, her hailing port, was
hutched Saturday afternoon by Keiley A: spear.
Bath, she is built for the brick’carrying trade and
is rigged ready lor sea.
t,M i< k Ft
ship .lo,i-plats (of Dtimariseottn,
Me. .( ap
Bog-cvs. w hich left sail Francisco Dec.
22. arrive", at New Bedford on Saturday, making
t!i« pas-age in
days, a vi
quick trip'. She has
tin large-: arg--* brought to New Bedford in many
year-, and will probably liavi :o lie lightered__
I'li
clipper hii' Belle of B.nh whicii arrived at
New \ ork, March 3'iih, made the run from Calcutta to sandy Hook in live hour- short of 1»‘.»
days
a
-plci.di I performance, when it is considered
that tally a I'Utnight were lost in the Doldrums,
she experienced tliree days of the late gale oil
Hattera-, and wa- blown a con-iderable distance
out «>t i.«a- coiir-c ...-ch. Anna Ford arrived at
I’ant a Pirn Duad. Marcii 27. Hi days from New
York—-a very quick pa--ag« Thi.- ve-scl made the
same pa-’-age in December in 13
day.-.
A st.uw Pvss.\«;k.
The seliooiier Mont ice ll-> of
this city had a hard trip on her last voy age east,
she \va> bound for Belfast with corn and general
merchandise, ron-igned t«» II A. F. Bobbins,
sinleft this p *rt January 20, encountered heavy
storms and put into Bootlihay February 2, and arrived at Bremen, tor which place sin; had some
freight, the same day. < Mi the night of the 1th she
became frozen in at Bremen and remained there
ice bound until the loth of March when .-he sailed
tor Belfast, but meeting drift ice in the
bay she
put into Bockland. where they were informed by
Belfast consignor- that the harbor at Belfast wafrozen up. she has arrived there all right now,
after one of the slowest passages ever recorded.
| Portland, Me. Fxpress.
IlKAVi W KviliKU At ska. Barque Adam W.
Spie-. Field, at Bo.-ton loo day s from Melbourne,
passed Cape Horn dan. is. Alter passing Bcrmu
da bad a continuation of gales and heavy seas, and
after crossing the Dull' *vrcam had consul-ruble
rain and thick weather. Feb. 23, hit. u| .Jo N., Ion.
3.7 W., spoke Norwegian barque
Supreme, Smedsv ig,
from Pa-cagonia for Buenos Ayres, (is days
out, short of provisions.
She was supplied by the
A. W Spies-Barque John F. Chase, Bark, at
Philadelphia from ( ienfuegos, reports had a succession of gales after leaving the Straits of Florida. The vessel rolled and pitched heavily and is
considerably .-trained. She sprung aleak and continued to leak until she reached smooth water.
The heavy seas washed the tarpaulins oil' the
hatches. Hooded deck-and cabin, lost water casks,
Ac.Barque John Watt, sweetser, at Fall Biver
Man-h 2i;th from N < M leans, was 21» days out. She
reports heavy gales on the Hth, 13th and 2oth. On
the i3th, in lat 37 20, Ion 73 l(», lost bulwarks,
top-sails and IS ton cutter yacht belonging to Fall Biver parties
Sell. Harry White, Hopkins, at New
York from St. Domingo, had a continuation of NF
and N\t gales, and was blown off the coast three
times: lost jibboom, lost and split sails and had
everything movable washed off decks.
Fkkkhits. The Weekly Freight Circular of
Snow A Burgess, New York, for the week ending
March 31st reports: Outward freight to (Juba, in
the shape of coal and empty hhds to north side
ports, lias offered more freely’, with t he rates $ I and
INI cents respectively, but return cargoes are scarce,
though previous rates are yet current. Medium
size vessels are wanted to the Windward, hut as
sm-h continue scarce full rates arc exacted when
such arc obtainable. In Coastwise lumber freight
there is only a moderate movement experienced,
but the tone of the market is steady. Very few
Coal orders are in the market at present, and with
vessels fairly plentiful low rates are the rule, the
basis, say. 70 cents and discharge to Boston and
vicinity. Focal Charters: Ship Louis Walsh, from
Baltimore to San Francisco, < oal, $!♦. Brig stockton, from Philadelphia to A-pinwall, Coal, $3 40.
j sell Austin 1) Knight, from Fernandina t«» New
7 ork, Lumber, $0.25—free wharfage.

BELFAST

pastor of the M. K. Church in White

PRICE

Produce Market.

Price /‘aid Producers

.Wfjlim
4gG
Beans,pen,¥ Ini, 2.50g2 75
2.25 £2.50
medium,
yellow eves,2.25§2.50
I,usli
dried ¥ It,

Apples

CURRENT.

«■

§* ton,
Hides m.,
Lamb H* t»»,

Hay

S.OOgl.j.OO
4!, §5
8§D
Lambskins,
1.00§1.75
Mutton ¥ lb
tig 7
Hia20 Oats (8 bush, 32 lb 42§45
5§7 Potatoes,
7ug75
55atm Pound Hoy: t*1 Ns
7g7‘a
Ilgl4 .Straw 4P ton,
ti.00§7.00
I2gl5 Turkey 4P lb,
liig 18
Tot)
83 lo Veal r lb,
12314 Wool, washed tt>, 27g2s
14 Wool, unwashed, 20gJI
10312 Wood, hard,
4.00§5.00
log 12 Wood, soft,
3.IK)§3.50

Butter ¥ B>,
Beef ¥ It.,
Barley ¥ bush,
Cheese ¥ ll».
Chicken ¥ B»,
Calf Skins ¥ B»,
Duck t* B»,
Eggs ¥ do/..,
FowI ¥ B»,
Ueese ¥ lb,

Retail Market.

Produce

The

aid

Meaaafss.

ninety-four Democratic Congressmen

who

voted against the bill to pension General Logan's
widow were guilty of a most ungracious act. They
cannot complain if loyal citizens In all sections of
the country hold the Democratic party responsible
for Its Representatives* discreditable Ingratitude
and meanness. [ Boston Journal.

Savings

meeting.
Belfast, April 2,

JOHN II.
1888.—2w 14

QUIMBY,

Clerk.

CITY.

Elegant

Line of

Neck

Wear!

•lust

MEDIUM & FINE GRADES OF
One price and ALL
ojtr prices are marl ed in plain
figures. Our prices arc not marl ed so high that we
ran afford to throw in Hats, Shirts, ,|r.
AH our
2nd 1
goods are guaranteed as represented.

W. K. Morison
Oo.

Ht'ceivcd

from

Ni>w York.

KALISH,
St., Belfast.

examine

stock

our

and

ices, consisting of-

ANDREWS,

Phoenix

11

to

a

Brussel^ Tapestries!

Please Osill and Examine (»<mds and Prices.

MARK.

now

contemplating buying

po.sons

-p.

LARGE STOCK OF TRUNKS AND VALISES!

CLOTHING!

IS Main

Ail

I Co: pet will do well

--WE ARE THE LEADERS OF-

S.

SPRING STOCK, of the above goods is

icomplete.

Market.

How,

Belfast,

-Special attention paid

to

Mail

f

Me.,
Orders.-

ATTENTION!

mcRAim!

--

Also Handsome

:

ALL GOODS AT COST.
We

give

few

a

prices just

to interest you :

( Successors to Fernald Hr os.)

/!>jiii' -l I ran, ( onlina cp sizesj. jc. per lit.
Xorwap /con, (all sizes). 4c.
Cut Xai/s. /tt,l, (others sam<- ratio)... J)tc.
Wire

...

CEMETERY WORK!

3Cc.

White Lead, warranted pare.tic.
Hail-matt

Colors.??+e.

Sim tuts,

Oil

Colors, fathers,

ttV. /3c.
/tnie Linseed oil. pure.77c. pr.t/al.
1Soiled Linseed OH, part
title.

MOUNTS

Tnrjteuline. 47c.
Coach famish, pood article.Slot)
furniture furnish, pood article. I .Jo
Cafeite, or h'alsomine, o lh. pnekpefor 3dc.

DllCUbC

Just

see

our

dis/dap.

a

or

Cutty, Marble

TABLETS,
cr

■

All kinds

BOOTS

No Fire! No Smoke! No Water this Time!

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones

This is

shown in Eastern Maine. Wo are tin* only
firm in this section that does (jranitc and Mai
Ide work and do

ever

prims reduced ayain _•> /nr cent. Hubs
S/it>kes, Shafts, tic., barer than rrer.
Carpenters Jill up your toot chests.
H!ae];sn, iihs stock your shops with Xuts, Wash
rs, Hin ts, Holts, Shot s, Files, t\ e.
Farmers buy a I'fmc, Hoe, Fork, Shove/, tie.
Fverybody buy en rythiny you need note or are
likely to want for months to nine.

Which enables

prices

good, clean, solid stock of Iloots and Shoes,

u

of everything

found

that can he

in a

/irst-class

Madras Lace

it consists

Shoe Store

Curtains,

Turcoman Curtains,

for

Steam Power!

Polishing by

—

SHOES!
Draperies, Fringes,

in three Weeks.
ms

and

Granite,

■

Should call and see our line show <>!' work on
hand at our vard. Here von will lind all erect
ed, the REST (.’< M.EKCTH >N of

It;, JO inehes. /.3s
lot Handled files, Clump—JJOO sold

not la

STRAW MATTINGS!

OF-

—

Headstones,

Horse, Paint, furnish. Whitewash.
Sash, t('C. About Urn thirds the
prim eharped elsewhere.
H“- Assorted Carriape Holts for.fl.OO
(• ’snail p sold at a rerape of 3c. each.)
/ .Jo
Aitpnr Jiitis. set in nice ease for.
l/ai.d Sam. (fission's Xo. 7, J(i inches). /,J3
ihs,

STOCK

& W. Carpets at 2k

-ANY ONE IN WANT op-

firaininp Colors,

l)nU Aril.u«

BANKRUPT

MAM F.UTlRUfS AND DKILKItS IN ALL KINDS OK

Ladies, Misses, Mens, Boys and Yeitlis’ Feet Wear!

to sell our work for EK>>
than can he afforded elsewhere. It i- no
trouble for us to show our work.
us

Estimates and

Designs!

AND MAN! NOVELTIES IN THE DRAPERY LINE.

large one and must be sold quirk for cash. You can buy We have on hand as large a stock of WALL
of this large stock for less money than it cost to make PAPERS as
ever has been kept in Belfast for the
V- rms.—C.t SH OX 1)F1. / I FI! )
PLEASE GIVE VS A CALL.
them. Don't let this chance, go by you. If you are looking for good
X: if ('alt
mt st/l/r the old account
Husiness
West End of Shoe Factory, goods at IT.I 1' DOWN PRICES, this is the time to avail yourself of
\o litmus.
for Sab
Tin Inst jutyiny business in
-past iO years.a great opportanity.
I mean atI I say anil shall do just as I agree.
Ik I tost, foot/ e/ianci for tin1 riyht party.
Pleasant St., 1 tel fast. Me.
Call early and have your first choice. I am bound to sell them. No
W. K. MORISON & Co. J. F. FERNALD.
Cal! and see. for yourself.
CHIVIES
CillbL.
trouble to show them.
A. L. MtTDGETT
furnished

on

short notice.

The stock is

any

>

pair

a

out

a

COLISEUM, 47 MA1X UT.
Hella-t, April

FRED T. CHASE,

IsSS.—2\\ 14

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Graduate

MARCH, APRIL AND MAY

AT

the months when you need a Spring Medieine.
It i> then that tin* system is relaxing from the long
strain of winter weather, and the blood needs
nourishing and the liver renewed activity. If you
have a tired, sleepy feeling, poor appetite and digestion. If your Liver or Kidneys are affected
It
one bottle of Hell’s Sarsaparilla w ill cure you.
is a doctor in the house for every spring trouble,
an ets. very where.
arc

Hiram

Don't
TEH

«f* Son,

25 Main

St., Belfast.

Jenifers,

<fc

ao.

PROVERBS.

Moody's.

--

MARRIED.

Liberty,

Hart,

of

Do liarvous chap dat dose not get
Dr. Flower’s Nerve and Brain Bills
cheats himself out of do pleasures of
a happy life, and am therefore a fool.

>1, by C. II. ( urgill, Ksq., Seth
Appleton, and Miss Ada C. Davis, ol'
March

Liberty.
In Tiiomaston,

Man'll 17, John A. Clark, of Warand Mrs. Sarah Coombs, of Uockland.
In Waldoboro, March Hi, Lawreston Creamer
and Kmma Wallace, both of Waldoboro.
In Waldoboro, March 11, Charles Mathews, of
Somerville, and KUen Dolliam, of Waldoboro.
ren,

De world am full ob idyuts; but
the biggest idyut I cber see was de
man dat suffers with Dyspepsia, when

L3lh_LJ
in this city, March 28, Joseph Dunbar, aged 65
years, 4 months ami 17 davs.
In tliis city, March JO, Miss Vesta K. Carter,aged
Is years ami 8 months.
In riiilhrook, Montana, Miss Cora S. Mathews,
of Belfast, aged 26 years.
In Searsport, March 24, Phenia S. Field, aged 42
years and <J months.
In Searsport, March 20, William F. Black, aged
60 years and 8 months.
In Stockton, Marches, Elizabeth Grant, aged 01
years, 4 months ami 12 days.
In Northport, March 27, Mrs. Almira Billings,
aged 7J (ears and 6 mouths.
In Eincolnviile, March 10, Percy E. Gould, aged
10 years, 0 months and 7 days.
In Camden, March 16, Naomi, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Dailey.
In Cnion, March 27, Sarah A., wife of Joseph O.
Cobb, aged 58 years.
In Vinalhaven, March 26, William Roberts, aged
05 years, 5 months and 0 days.
In Lowell, Mass., March 24, Benjamin F. Melvin,
formerly of Hope, aged 74 years.
In Rockland, March 22, Jane D., wife of Samuel
s. Lane, of Northport, aged 54 years, 5 months and
16 days.
In Waldoboro, March 22, youngest son of Win.
It. Creamer.
In Tiiomastou, March 22, Capt. William S. Colley, aged about 65 years.
In Warren, March 21, Lovi P., widow of Jonathan Cobb, aged 85 years, i month and 15 days.
In Boston, March 10, Ellen Morrill, formerly of
Centre Lincoln vide.
In Rockland, March 28, William II. Witham,aged
70 years, lo months and i* days.
In Brantford, Ont., lion. John C. Knowlton, a
native of Liberty. The following lines were sent
us by a relative for publication
< Ivor a

be done knows of Dr. Flower’s Liver

Stomach

and

dat

Sanative,

great

what nebber fails.

remedy

Maybe

know

doau

ye

fact.
Ebery

a

I will enlighten yo\
Dr.
dat buys a bottle of
Flower’s Liver and Stomach Medi- !
cine, gets a bottle of Dr. Flower’s ;
Liver Pills throwed in ; tharfor, ho
| gets two dollars’ worth oh medicine
j for one dollar.
Dat’s what I call

Well,

man

’conomy.

81 & 83 Main St.,

Belfast.

City Block,

Flowers ami Plants!

.it in ..•<•/«-* .i.

HORSES.
BEN MoiJBIS Cray Stallion, foaled
No. I.
IsT'i. -ired 1 »y Hubert B. Morris, Ik* By Mott’s Inlepemlont, l.f By Ityfdyck's HantBletotiian. Be By
Abdallah.
Dam, gray mare owned By Alex, j
Thompson. York county. N. B., she hy Imported'
<
ius. Ben Morris stands B'» hands high, weighs
1120 llis., ot ;i haml.-ome gray color, well propor
lioned ami attracts attention, Both in and out of
liarne-'S. lie i~ smiml ami in perfect health and
Ims proved a -nre getter. His colts are mostly
Bay, the remaiader Beautiful iron gray, and lor
rotor. ‘■peed, endurance, kindness and Beauty, canHe lias directiy dc
not Be "xcellcl By am horse.
scended from three famous trotting families, the ;
llamlili Ionian. American Star and Messenger,and
hy his dam trom English hunting -took, famed for
speed and endurance. Kysdyck’s Hamldetonian
horses in the 2.30 class and over
was the sire <d
one-third of them had American Star Blood in
them. He possesses all the qualities of a fast trotter, But lias never Been trained. He is perfect as
a worker, carriage horse, roadster or trotter.
of the FINFST FLoWFlIS ina<!c to order an<l
No. 2, KITTY V, hay tilly. foaled June, iss-l,
sire. Ben Morris, dam, Flossy, she by Plymouth
Boy, record 2.37 at I years old.* This filly has Been
thoroughly Broken to harness the past winter and
is kind in every respect.
M. MOBK1-S, gray colt, foaled 1SSC,
-for all occasions atNo. 3. (
sired Bv Ben Morris, he has a good action, and
should make a valuable horse for any purpose.
No. I. BEsslE M., chestnut tilly, foaled 1S>'."»,
sire, Ben Morris, dam, a Morgan mare. This till\
has been thoroughly broken to harness the pa ft
winter, is very handsome am', well formed, and
will make one of the -inest mares in Maine for
road use.
No. 5. NEI.EIE, dark gray lillv, foaled lSso,
ALSO ALL KIMisoF
sire, Ben Morris, dam, sired by Eedo, and now
ow ned bv (ieo. < *.
Baiiey, of Belfast. Is of good
size, with plentv of bone’and a grand tilly in every
respect, broken* to harness tl is winter and used
some to sleigh, enough so tha I know she wih he
a fast and game mare, as she has a right to be from
FOB THE VEGETABLE ANi) FLOWER GARDEN.
her Breeding.
No. t>. Black mare, in years old, safe, kind, and
I
a large stock of the very rhoieest strains of
have
a good worker.

j

FLORAL

Cut

your

for sale

are

CATTLE.

DI KE OF BANt.OK, Jersey Bull, No. 3s7*>, A.
J. ||. B. and No. t’dO M.s. J. II. B. dropped ISh-i.
sire. ml. Parkcs, No. 70.VI, A. J. C. C. II. IE Ham.
Alice K., No. .7223, A. J. II. B
Four grade Jersey and one grade Hereford
t 'ovvs.
Three grade Jersey Yearlings. One Thor
oughBred Yearling Jersey llttll- Three grade Jer
sev Valves.
23 \\ Idte Chester Swine and a lot of young Pigs.

Top Buggy, nearly new, 1 Plueton, been
used But little. I Concord’Wagon, 1 Buck Board, I
Bond Wagon, 1 Mowing Machine, I Disc Harrow
I Set New Double Express Harnesses, I Heavy
Express Wagon, Been used But little, 1 Farm Wagon. 2 sleighs, I Double sled, 1 single Sled, 1 Horse
Bake, Plows, Creamery, Ac., Ac.

by

All to Be sold without reserve
of sale, cash or approved credit.

or

limit.

D

(’. ('BABY, Auctioneer.
N. B. If the weather proves stormy, tin* sale
-ti l
will Be postponed to Thursday, April II*.

t MISUNDEKSTtNDING.

H. L. LORD SAYS

so sad, so anxious, so careworn, old fellow? Have you lost a friend, or is it
because it Is Lent?”
"Yes. You’ve struck it, Charlie; it is because it
is lent—my last half dollar—and 1 am suffering so ;
from

Into the harbor of Zion

lmdly

that

-?.s

Seedlings

!

We thank

and they
1 suffer.

always

Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont st., Itoston,
will semi them hv mail anywhere in the I'nited
.suites on receipt of price.

-CALL
Xo. ~t‘i (new

D. K.'S make yon O. K.

housts.

Rubbers!

We

are

prepared to show startling bargains in

Mens &

Boys’ Clothing
-AND-

GENTS’

*

FURNISHING

number) High Street,

Rubbers!

-Beyond question
Finest

or

GOODS!

doubt the-

A.fSMOi*tiii<‘iit

Latest Styles and Finest Qualities

Absolutely Pare.

offered in this market. Look where
will but don’t buy before visiting

that will be

powder

you

D. Xj.

Peavy,

119 High St.,
[ Old 8tand,
5,1888.—.1mII

I

April

I

Belfast, Me.

11i- lir-t

Rubbers!

-OF

time,

any one

gets

a

clianec in

STAND

Now is the time

(SJcOQPS

n,V>n>!

get your

to

£2b
FOR SALE

Kiids, Styles & Qualities!

just reeeivnl

Sponges,Bird Cages

AT

am

*

a

Wash Boilers

<J O 3? K L AN 1>
HIGH

Tim

STREET.

^LADIES’ GARMENTS.*
It

GIRL WANTED!

Assurance

proves
TH»N.

At the Very Lowest Prices.

Cash ( apital, fully paid in.£2,0110,000
Cash Assets. 2,4'.*7.S*W
.118.702
Liabilities.
Income during the year. 1,0.10,778
Expenditures, including '.*0,000 dividend.
SOB, 44.1
Net income, over ail disbursements....
Js4,82S

I

Lata, Gents, Misses and Child’s j

!

All losses

Notice to Teachers.

W. T.

COLBURN,

McOLINTOOK'S BLOCK, HIGH ST.

Win.

I'.

1

I

I

V
Thev

4

Ill

p Is

were

KV
T

e-

v

at

« v.

Foi

xv.
lit

Hast, April 8, 1SSS.—lw11*

sales

LINK and

hy

l > 11A

CUNIUTION of

all

goods

*2mH

u*.

.10
p.»
81

Peoples Fire Mm Co.,
GF MANCHESTER, N. H.

8wl4

r. II TTI KA Ki.it
i

our

d*

Thomas, Agent, Belfast.

manufactured

in

>

is

\ Organs! Organs!!
I C’AI.I.

increase

sTA\l>AUl> tJIVKS SATISFAC
We -till maintain the i 11 11 ANALYSIS,

BOSTON, MASS.

on

settled upon adjustment without
discount.

LEATHER GOODS,

yearly

TIIF.

Standard Fertilizer Co.,

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.

-ALSO A LARGE STOCK Of-

eontinucMl

manufactured

OF SAX FKAXCISIO, CAL.

To do liming Room anti Chamber
work. Apply at this office.
Both in the Fine and Common Grades.
ltelfast, April 5, ISSN.—3«14
rrrCVi// ami examine before hutiing. IF1
A LL those intending to teach the Summer schools
1Y in Stockton are requested to meet at the house
of L. J. Hifll, PrMaj, April 20lb.it I.SO P. 1,for
examination.
C. A. SNKLL, Supervisor.

and

Corporation,

BY

UKO. 0. BAILKY. Belfast,
t»K0. K. BUY YNT. Knox,
V N. I tKPFNTFK. Jackson.
F. M. Ki ss, l.incnlnvllle Centre.
K. W. WIIFY. No. searsmont.
K. II. NltkFItsON, Swanvillc,
KKFD KNOH'LTON. Liberty,
COLLINS A MOOD!, So. Montvilte.

1«»t of

selling at the I'.oTToM PIIK K.

II

(S

had

I hurt the BEST stock of goods I
for customers to select from, and it is no
trouble to show them to all who call. Mg
stork idso includes material suitable for

I.uwpM in Mi isturr.

-1■

a

ALL-

CAN BE FOUND

i;t!'

\

Boston 5 & 10 Gent Store,

ANGLO-IN KV A1)A

Stockton, April 4,1888.—3\vl4*

in

Any one buying Onr Hollar's worth
of gooils at the

20

ever

April :>, ISSN.—4w

II

The STANDARD FERTILIZERS.

LOOK!

that I

II. L. LORD, Belfast.

*

y.

Belfast, iV5e.

77 WSain Street,

able Prices.
|

nrionj

Waldo (!ioiiiiiig

Waterman's

Also have

Seasonable Goods at Reason-

ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN

amount of

ii

AT-

AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF

himIstoh,

pessibie

■

Overcoat!

Spring

bird s after.* fcr their liberality, ard will assure
t harts
in i!i« future, as wait as ist the past. will
be te furnssb he VfefiV BEST

grown In Greeit-

Robber Boots Shoes

-AND-

Little
pocket, always at hand, always cure,
only .V) cents a box (trial boxes for 25cents).”

and Price!

—

cur

(or the least

#10.00

how much
your vest
amt cost you

Quantity, Quality

as a

v*. ll,

We are the oniy Strictly One-Price Clothing House who dare
-mark every garment in plain figures, at-

at

nothing

me, no matter
lozenges to carry in

relieve

out

OEALINS !

CLOTHING, HITS | FURNISHING GOODS!

French. Scotch, German, English and Belgian Fansirs, New Mammoth Verbena*. Empress and
Know Queen I and)lull. Moon Fiowrr.Morm
King Fuchsias. Gram While Spiral Mlgnuncitr, anil a rhol-e rollerilon or
Double and Single Fringed Petunias, anil all Plants com-

monly

cur

(hem that

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

Dr. MarkE. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers,

Thy wanderings now are all o’er.
City so beautiful and bright,
Built on eternity’s shore.
Father and mother and brother.
Daughter ami friends went before,
Waiting with rapture to greet thee,
Where partings come nevermore.
Around thy tomb friends will gather
Ami oiler thee spring’s sweetest flowers,
O’er thee the jessamine will bloom.
Fragrant with summer’s soft showers.

SQUARE

DESICNSj

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
so

s

'it iiiusirates

aopi-ecaats.

It intjans
i’I you 33® ?

*

Terms

C. M. CONANT.

next week’s paper.

and I have the Heartburn
will help me but a box of

d

.2

Flowers

Plants &

"Why do you look

Thy brave soul never feared danger.
Meeting death calmly at last,
oft lias’t thou faced it iu life
Now the dread conflict is passed;

{'

*->0

‘^-GREENHOUSES.-

druggist.
See

%»?!.<♦

mathod t»J tiojnj bu>;.'<

Willis E. Hamilton’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

tific Remedies

it means

|

Dr. Flower’s Great Scien-

country wide,

never varies.
A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomencss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
runs.
Royal Baking Powder Co., km; Wall St.,
4GtlO
New York.

ir.

One

Wandering thy footsteps have trod,
Thou hast cast anchor at last
Safe in the City of God ;
Then o’er strange lands they bore thee,
Tenderly laid thee to rest,
Back in'thy own native land,
Coder the sod you loved best.

This

BURKETT,

Tiirsihii/, April 17. 1SSS,

are giring /!/."/'FOR THE MOXF Y
than any shirr in tin Stair.

—AT—

Iii

Auction Sale!

GnrJis

Old Uncle Joe’s

Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

<

Belfast.

13 Main Street,

OP

ire

Howes

Has been found the must speedy and certain Cun
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
Coughs and Colds in a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat ami
Lungs, i'ain and Tightness across the Chest, the
Cough in Tteurist/,and /njlammation if the Lungs,
Ilronchitis. Kelievin# Asthma and Catarrh, Whooping Cough, Croup, and aided by “Dr. D. 1*. Ord\va\Celebrated Handmade IMasters” will cure
ina. .. ol* the advanced '-uses of Consumption.

2. isss.—:.ir

Chase

forget that
QUALITY

Cough Syrup

Fci>

STORE

W.

Will In- sold By auction at my residence in WEST
N\ INTEBPoiiT, 11» miles from Monroe Village,

BRAZXLIAXT

Wm. 0. Poor & Son's and R. H.

Optician,

THE

C.

F. A. SHAW,
Horses, Colts, Bulls, Heifers, Iwine, Carr ages, Farming Tools, &c.

Bank.

THE

An

Made and Trimmed Equal to Custom Work !

Pet ail Market.

ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators of
the above bank will be held at their banking
room on WttoMtoy, April 18, 1888, at 4 •’cl#rk
P. M., for election of trustees and to transact such
other business as may legally come before said

TIIE

: Our

IN THE LATEST STYLES!

Dollar

7«s Lime V bid.,
Beef, corned, ¥ Hi,
LOO§1.05
5
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
Is Oat Meal ¥ Ik,
4«5
Corn ¥ bush.,
73 Onions V lb,
Cracked Corn ¥ bush., 73 Oil,ken >sene,4Pga I., 10 §12
Corn Meal tf bush.,
73 Pollock 4P tt>,
3«*§4
Cheese ¥ Hi,
!4gl7 Pork V lb,
Og 10
Cotton Seed ¥ cwt., 1.40 Plaster tt*1 bid., i.OOgl.lo
5g8 Uye Meal V 8»,
3*a
Codfish, dry, ¥ Hi,
I .35
Cranberries ¥ qt., * 312 Snorts ewt.,
11 g 15 SuKar 4K lb,
Clover Seed ¥ Hi,
6% §8
45
Flour ¥ bid.,
5.00gG.(M Isalt, T. I., V bush.,
H. <». Seed ¥ bu.,3.00a3.2.'. Sweet Potatoes W *>, ogo
Lard ¥ Hi.
10*l*il Wheat Meal
lb, 3‘.g4

Belfast

OF

|
IN

-OFiRcntllile

STOCK

l»WCHILDRE

Boys % & t Children’s

Pigeon.
leMcnllc

LA11GE8T

i

GALL AND EXAMINE OUK STOCK.

cb

20,000 Rolls Wall Papers

>AN ELEGANT LINE OF<-

City^

TIIK

IinKlon. April :»
The butter market opened
steady yesterday with rates well maintained in all
grades. Very little poor, eheap butter in market.
Creamery 2s a‘tee.; dairy 27ij2f<.,ic.
Cheese ruled tjuite linn, with a slightly upward
tendency. Northern choice l.’iftlTSr.; sage 14c.
Eggs were slow at 19 cents per dozen, as lower
pri.-e- were expected when receipts increased.
I»ean< were held with more confidence, but trade
was light.
Choice yellow eyes $2.K5g2.i»0: pea,
!?2.<>0g2.77.
Potatoes in steady demand at previous
prices.
Pose 5s! .()Sa | .|o; hebroiis 1*0 jjtrjr.; prolific. 95e.
Hay choice .*17«K<; Eastern line $12315; Eastern
swale 5=lUoll Oat straw $9.50glft.

ot

—

in the

Men's Sack i Cutaway

lyr38
Boston
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The purchaser of each Boy’s Hat is entitled to a pair of SLEE VE
B UTTOXS for Ho days only. Ash' to see them.

Sarsaparilla

Doses

CARPETINGS!

Boys!

-OF-

by all druggists. J?1; six for #5. Made only
I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Ik

spoken. March 20, lat 2" !:», Ion To 4S, -hip t Miridu !
Singapore for New York, all well
(.eorge B Met lei Ian. i;3 nm-, ou ned hv < api j
Keene of Bremen. Me. ha- heen hought by
Henry i
1 refetlien of House l-land, Portland harbor.

from

••

correspondent says: “1 would recommend every member of the Prohibitory party, and
especially the leaders, to carefully peruse the
editorial in the Prog. Age of March 22nd, captioned
Knox

“Opportunities of
them particularly

Hood’s
Sold

Line of Hats for

Nobby

-HAS THE-

Salt Rheum

In port -eh. Luella A.j
/■
^ ork for Loeklaiul, awaitim: j

Lowe. New

snow,

orders.

**

company to build it_The
following resolutions adopted by the M. E. Church
a

bava;.
Hernmda, March 2‘.».

the aforesaid club

Our

temperance organizations are
nourishing and we are doing good work with the

A

Sidney) IftLisip

Is one oftlic most disagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now says: I am entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of liis legs.
He took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

.Wasurp’s Pare

Sa^tia, March 2d. Arrived -ehr. Mattie H. Fusel. Lara bee, Hnadaloupe.
Adelaide, dan. 2d. sailed ship S. F. Hersev,
liennett. Port Darien.
Yokohama, March 2. In jiort bark Ailoipli
Dbriif, Peterson, for New York.
( ienfiiepis, March 21.
Sailed -eh. D. D. Haskel!. Ha-kell, New ^ »rk.
Fort Klizabetli, March 2. Sailed l.riir Ned White.
Llvvell. Port Natal.
Caihancn, Marc h 2d. Sailed bark Havana, Simmons, Delaware Hnakvvater.
Havana, March 2d. ( leared seb. ( Iara K. Colc-ord. ( oieord, Delaware Hreakvvater.
( urtliap-na,
March 21. sailed bark Mary s.
Ames, ( rocker, from Trapani for (ilouee’ster.
Mass.
Padaii'r, March dl. Arrived -hip Sea Witch,
Drew, Philadelphia, all well (ordered to Soiira

no

at

wav.

and 5 feet wider.

form

temperance woman writes from a
county “We have no organize/ I*.
L. C. in this town, and have no use for one. We
occasionally hear of a straggling member howling
around, hut I am glad to say it is very seldom.
A

town In Waldo

would
Mr<.

>i \usmo\i

hnsf Sp.-uklinir

apt
section, making business for them
belonged in I h er Isle, Me. and iiad his w ife and
through the dull winter months, and should he en- child on board.
Bt n.iMMi at IJatii. A sell of about lino tons
couraged by the community.Frank P. Harden w ill be
iuiili the coining summer at the vard of
of Camden, paid
a
living visit to friends in I Win T Donnell. 'Hie frame is being got out in
this town last Saturday..Our stage line from i the woods of the nortiirni part of die state. The
ves-e! i- to be
by the lir-t of November.
Liberty to Belfast via. Searsmout village has no ! .Kelley Acompleted
>pear have contracted to build a
permanent driver at present.
-team w haler of about .'Itm tons for (‘apt Win l.ewiof

ers

by many of our
tin .-lily -urviving brother
A peculiar eoinei<leiiee was
M
I.';/ aiietii Park, here in

ii-

drama

was

ithin the town,

w

ture, there

*-

r*

blown

ever

-•

I"'

employment.The

played at the Fanner’s
Pride (i range Hall, Lincoln vi lie, Friday night ton
large ami appreciative audience-Last Saturday

IN i.<liftoii Park died at in- residence
tin
'it
"at u
lay March .'Mil. lie had not
ii in good ;n .nil III -mi,, months, e| Ids death
y
con lined* to his house
ijiiite -ud'ien. a- he u
hi•,i da;
Mr Park ua- horn in Searsport,
N«-\. Id.
\> here lie
passed his ,-Iiild
-d and y oiitli till the
age of l-whetl lie riiiuc to
a.in-11, in .-•:ii | any with Mrs. A. I. Clark who
!•■'■■ lit i.
li l-.-T he united with tho Con*
iiiili-t clniichoi this plaee. ami continued
a c.a.
*< nt me-,n!ier till his death.
His long
I'd -ci
a
janitor made hint a familiar
lie-! uho attended that ehtirell.
Ill 1st>2
-1
I Id l.'iicla V
I tart left, who survives to
km a -t ai, I he-t
Iiiishatid.s. After
> i'ii g
I t!a• war Mr Park enlisted in the
i
''
dry ind -rrved I years. The hard
d :!.<• --n ice impaired Ids former robust
•d h" :.e\er w a-a- well as before. With
; tin
lam* in the army and about
pc a
h -;
t
ha li cd at (.rmnell from
••a
it- l'M.iiding. and during all
t-i
i;
:,.-t ly e-teeined as a kind friend,
ad g'-od citi/cn and as such will he
•'•die all \\ !n» knew him
a

llnd

to

“Turn of the Tide"

1 o 11.• wiiig

v

very line animal and will lie well
the farmers of this vicinity.
a

preceding days making the traveling

two

Boston

to

Mr. .loin

1

Kilcy has moved on to his farm
Ilaley has six line stock

1L K.

very had.N. B. Allenwood was chosen school
agent in district No. 2 ...Mr. Calvin Crey ha-gom

Iowa.

<.rini,«l!.

This is

of the

j

funeral took

Hit.

urt

made

were

Bki.mon r.
The company assembled at the
C range Hall last Thursday night for the purpose
of a dance was small on account of the heavy rain

-e.l! spoi l. Sunday
e.inducted by Bcv.

re

—

patronized by

ll

t
J.

Swanville

Mass.

•<

-i

what the little fellows

at Bin'll drove Farm and one llol-tein bull
from the Riverside Stock Farm Co., Bam* Plains,

e

1

a

horses

ii ot

Min-

'•'"•It attention to stock raising, furnishing
1
ul and western markets some of the

'•

'•

in

the timber u-cd in the construe
of tit;- ..any \f--i b hi-tv. and
thereby became
v.11si\ >iw hit in hipping, of late iie ha- do*

e

know

to

for.(diaries L.

i: lwmin ring operations, having a
premand m the palmy day- of
In- !urni-he
;i
large portion of the

n

choice stock of eggs from
Mr. Moore, has a line flock and

like

-i

hi

success.

apple trees the past winter, and farmers would

—

ii-

I-

d. Moore advertises

a

pure hied fowls.
those wishing eggs for hatching should call on
him ...Mice have been very destructive to young

I'hm

■

Frank ha-

large eirele of friends who wish him

most

his residence of pneu-

at

one

Boston to seek his fortune.

to

manage
11. Mayo

:

year_\.
genial clerk, Frank Adams, who lias

1

>

farm

town

to

sailed

KHtKK.N POUTS.

are

fertilizer for

as a

March ;*|.

Water, Hi-dihorn, Demerara.

seed meal

cotton

Delaware Breakwater, March 2H. Arrived hark
Hattie I.. McFarland, Dod^re, Matan/as (and ordered to New ^ ork) passed out 2i*th, hart pie John
M. (Jerk, Irom Phila. for Batavia; sailed hark
Hattie (.. McFarland, Matan/.as for New York,
l.rijg John II. Pearson, Philadelphia for ( indue|gos; sell. Welaka, Mobile for New York; March
•list, arrived seh John (
Smith, Foss, and sailed
April 2d. for Boston.
N« w Haven, April I. Arrived seh. Abide (
stuhhs, Pendleton, Darien, Da.
N ineyard Hawn,
April 1. Arrived sell. Maria
Adelaide, Nickerson. Bueksport, for New York;
sailed sell. W in. If. Drury, Butler,
Buck-port, for
Fernandina.
Perth Amboy. Mar* h 2m
Arrived seh. Marv
Jane, A rev, New Y'ork; sailed briar llavilah for
New York.
l'ortstnoiiih, N. H.. March 2‘.>. sailed seh Kin?
Phillip, c oombs. New port News.
.Wilmington, \.( March 2!». t lea red hri- \ 1.
hie l.’lifiord, Stover, Barhadnes.
Baltimore, March 2s. Cleared bark < P. Dixon,
Ifhodes, Havana; .i!-t, arrived sell. Yale, simp.sou,
Boston.
Portland. March 31. Sailed seh. Carrie A. I.ane,
Dyer, Newport New -; April 2, cleared sell. C harity, Ma-ee, Hin^ham.
Fall Iftver, March 2d.
Vrrive I hark John Watt,
sweetser, New Orleans, and sailed 2!>th lor War-

Philadelphia. March 27. Cleared seh. Davliglit,
Hodjgilon. Boston; 2sh. arrived bark clam F. Me(dlvery, Orillia, Ponce; :»lst, cleared ship Dow
Itohic, Blanchard. II m—o; seh. W aide mar, ( o—-ins,
tialveston; April 1st, arrived -eh. Hattie IF Barhour, Dilkcv II tnnaeoa.
Charleston. March;;!. Sailed bri- II. B. Hussey,
Hod-don. W eymouth, Mas-.; seh. Warren Adams,

Wentworth

I. B.

Sewing
''Thursday) evening.
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poor health at the present time .Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Daggett rejoice in an accession to their
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already been received and the
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dancing they
pleasing selections. Danc-

one.

MoititiiJ,.

engine is in

Wodue-day morning.
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1
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Mfg.

o

and before the

number of

a

meeting, celebrated their SUh anniversary. An exceptionally good programme w as prepared for the
occasion, consisting of a play entitled, “Checkmate,” dialogues, declamations, recitations and
music, followed by a supper. One hundred mem
hers sat at the tables and proved that they were no
amateurs, at a lodge supper. The parts in the
play were well taken, and developed some good
dramatic talent among our young people. Long
may Rescue Lodge live and prosper. The good
done by this body of earnest temperance workers,

■

(

was

ter was the floor manager.
Refreshments were
served at intermission. The occasion was a very

'•igii,.!,g the pu-t week has been Im
on'; 1 tho-i wim rode for pleasure,
'1 ban
wave improved it to run In
last Jew eords promised.
1;

sue

ing began at nine o'clock and the programme w as
made up of eighteen dances. Hon. D. W. McAlis-

I

11 'i

par-

given by

The music for the occasion was furnished
Messrs. Abbott and Jones, of Bangor, and the

ex

w

was

large.

ark Waked. -1. from Pernambuco.
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At last accounts, M. \. Dixon,
Nor. 27th last, murdered William Hopkins,
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Bucksport police on Monday night was a
cess in every particular and the attendance
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March U», sell-. F. I.. Warren. Colson, Boston;
I 'ondcr, Jr.. Bullock, do. Sadie ( ortw, Lowe, do.
Mar h 31. -< h. cMell, Wade. Boston.'
Deo. B. Fengusoti, Ferguson, New
M»ril I.
York.
\nnie I.. McKcen, Lindsey, Addi
Vj ril
-••It
I .coin
pjtltersiiall, Mt. Dc-ert.
April 4. -ill. st. Johns, Oil mow, Jn<kson \ ille.

-A HIT !-

I

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over a year had two running sores on my neck.
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold. Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

.1

Bucksport, In Colusa, Col., was on trial In that
place for this offense. After the commission of the
h*ed. Dixon escaped, and a large rewan! was offered for Ids rapture. A few days liefore ( hrist- |
mas lie w as raptured in Illinois and
brought hack.
Dixon has served one term in state prison for as

appointed.

n

1

ivinntti-

<-elan I luiv
nt

i-

by

week
at

Scrofula is probably more general than any
oilier disease. It is insidious in‘char.'iter,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular

s\ti.H».
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March l*», sell. A. X M.CarlMc, Burton, Boston.
Jas. llo!mes. IJvan, Boston; U*u
April 1,
in*--a. Patlershall, dockland; A.
Brooks, SmaI
Iidp Port land.
April .‘I. -« h. I*. M. Oillmor, IIoo|mw, Portland,
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Beware of Scrofula
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Capital.....*AV>,000 00
496,r3135
Ob
Total Liabilities, (except Capita!).
Surplus to Policy Holders. 2.17,Ml 2D
('fish

Gross Assets.

Assets, Jan. 1. lssf!.$llfl,nfl.x So
Assets, Jan. 1, ltW7. 4nS,W0*S
Assets, Jan. 1, isss. P.M.sM :!.i
--

SwU*

James Pattee, Agent, Belfast, Me.

Songs

EehIWeb Uses !

of the Civil War.

(Collected by Mix. Helen X. Packard.)
Ox the Shores of Tennessee.
1863.
‘•Move my arm-chair, faithful Pompey,
In the sunshine bright and strong,"
For this world is fading, Pompey,
Massa wont be with you long.*
And 1 fain would have* the south wind
Bring once more the sound to me,
Of the ripplets softly breaking
On the shores of Tennessee.

WITHERS !

PRINCE

(3 years old record 3.02.)
Foaled in lsN>, by Gen. Withers, son ol Alinont,
(sire ol Westmont, pace, 2.13*,', Fanny Witherspoon, 2.H»'4 and 32 other 2.30 performers, and of 27
sons sires of 57 performers,} the
greatest grandson
of Kysdyk’s Hambletonian.
Dam black mare Queen (record 2.42—time in race
2.3>
by a son of Black Diamond, (sire of Clara
J
2.2S and others, and of Nigger Baby sire of Bay
Fanny 2.2s, Sciota Belle 2.2s; Imp. French Canadian ; 2d dam Morgan.
Prince Withers is a very handsome horse, 16
hands high, weighs 1100 lbs., bright bay in color, of
tine form, style and carriage, has heavy mane and
tail and extraordinary bone and muscles. He has
taken premiums at the state lairs at Lewiston and
Bangor in competition w ith the best stallions of his
«ge ever exhibited in the state.
His colts take
alter him and are all as good as can be found any
where. One of them received lirst premium at the
last County fair,
lie has always shown great
natural speed. Though not trained last season lie
showed quarters in 40s.
Terms—$20 to Insure.

Mournful tho’thc ripples murmur.
As they still the story tell.
How no vessel floats the banner
That I’ve loved so long and well;
1 shall greet it oft in fancy.
Dreaming that again I see
Stars and stripes on sloop and shallop
Sailing up the Tennessee.

.,

And Pompey, while old inassa's waiting
Far death's last dispatch to conic,
If that exiled, starry banner
Should come proudly sailing home.
You shah greet it. slave no longer.
Voice and hand shall both be free
That shout and point to Union colors
Sailing up the Tennessee.”

HAROLDSON !
(3 years old record 2.39.,a.)
Foaled in 1>>4, by Prescott—dam Queen (see
al»o\ e).
Prescott i- b\ Harold, sire of Maud S record
2.os*4 and hi* dam was by Alexander’s Abdallah,
(sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2 14 and is the dam of

Silently the

Princess, -ire of Tw inket 2.14 and of more 2.30 trotthan any other stallion at hi* age has shown.
IL;rold-<>n i- 15.2 z hands high, cherry bay, has
nice mane and tail, a faultier-* form anil perfect
trotting action. He trotted la.-t *ea.-on tor the colt
slakes at Fairlield and at the state fairs and at
Monroe—4 races in all—and won every heat easily.
He also won the 3 w ars old stallion imp at Lew i*ton—no other colt darimr to compete. He was declared to be^tlie best trotting 3 year old—Nelson excepted—that was ever bred of trotted in the State.
That it is w ithin his rapacity to trot in 2.30 this
season is verv evident.
Terms—$35. Application, to make sure, should
be made at once as his book Is filling fast and
bis number limited.

on

Master, dreaming of the battle,
When he fought b\ Marion's side.
When he bid tin* haughty Tarleton
Stoop his lordly crest of pride.
Man, remembering how yon sleeper
< ir.ee he held upon his knee.
Ere she loved the gallant soldier.
Ralph Vervair, of Tennessee.
Lra/.e>. cloud-born shadow*
Glide from tree to mountain rest.
Softly creeping aye and e\»T
To the river's yielding: breast.
Ah. above the foliage yonder!
Sometbitiir flutter* w ild and free,
•‘.Massa. massa. hallelujah!
The flag's come back to Tennessee.'*

As In*

Dark

bay, 15*4 band*, foaled in 1SS5, h\ Judge
Advocate, (sire of Thornbcrrv 2.21 ‘a by Mcs.-cn
ger Duroe ,-ire of fifteen 2.30 trotters,)* by Ham
hlctonian.

Dam, bay mare Kathleen by Il.unblcfonian Chief
(sire of George i).. 2.24'.,
by Middletown h\
Hambletonian; 2d dam Queen.
Judge Advocate was bred at stoin f ord Stock
Fanil, N. Y., where the great California stallion
raised.

falling

Of the rippling Tennessee.

BLVEBLOOD!

was

were

rock and tree
they gazed
Pictured ill the placid waters
As

ters

Electioneer

tears

Down the poor, old, dusky face.
As lie stepped behind his master
In hi> long accustomed place.
Then a silence fell around them,

“liaise me on your shoulder. l’ompcy.
Help me stand on foot once more.
That I may salute the colors
As they pass cur cabin door.
Here's the paper signed that frees you.
Give a freeman'* shout with me.
‘God and I nion* be our watchword
Kver more in Tennessee.*’

His dam is the dam of

Admiral, (sire of Sister 2.21*4, Huntres* 2 2s; and
by Cassius M. Clay, w ho*e son is the .-ire of

was

Electioneer’* dam.
This young stallion i* an inbred llambletou .in.
uniting the Ilamldetoniaii and Clay blood the
blood of Geo. W ilkes and Electioneer} in hi* sire
with tile Ilamldetoniaii and Star blood the blood
of Dexter, Dictator, Ac.) i* bis dam.
This colt in form and structure unites line finish
w ith great power.
Though he will not he 3 years
old until next September he can now *ho\V a 3
minute gait.

Then the trembling voice «rrew fainter.
And the limbs refused to stand.
One prayer to Jesus, and the soldier
Glided to that better land.
When the flay; went down tin* river,
Man and master, both were free.
While the ringdove's notes were mingled
With tin* waves of Tennessee.

Terms—$15.

U’lLKESMOXT.
Brow n »*• »lt. foaled in Km;, by Kaiser, b\ George
Wilkes, conceded to he The Greatest Trotting sire;
May Withers w ho took a premium at Bangor
a- a 3
ears old.) b\
fen. Withers 2d dam. Queen.
The dam ol K i~«. r iwa-by Dictator -ire ol Jay
Sec
2.b>.
iPhall
Eye
2.13etc.); 2d dam by Al-

dam

Will. C. MAKSIIALL.
Belfast, March 22, isss.—12

DO YOU WANT TO

SAVE MONEY?
-THEN GO TO-

E

spikh i:i> <;iui. who sayi*:i> % cak<;<> woim ii
£*_>oo.oon am* KKortiiiT rr sakki.y into sax
FKANVlsro KAY.

rFrom the

Frfipse;

3d dam b\ Zenith, son of American
other dam* for live generations thoroughbred.
Tin- colt i- of the very highest breeding and a
genuine W ilke*. Thai he will he a trotter every
horseman prediet*. A long price could have been
obtained from an Ohio breeder recently, but he is
needed here.' Book full.
mont;

San

Francis

Examiner.]

The arrival at this port ia>t week of (’apt.
to my mind one of
the most marvellous voyage.- on record.
The wa\ in which the Templar, after the
yellow lever had decimated her crew, was
commanded, saiicd o.uoo miles, and finally
brought safely to San Francisco by the captain’s 15-year-old daughter, forms one of the
most thrilling stories in all tin bi-lory of sea-

George X. Armstrong calls

ClothinG,
(HATS, CAPSj&C^

Cheaper than

an? Concern in

Wal Connt?.
BARGAINS too hh to Mgntion.
Call before

purchasing and

satisfy yourselves.

E. P. Frost &

Co.,

7^ >1 AI :\ STItKET,
Wholesale

and Retail
Belfast, March l."», isss.—.'in: 11

The First

Clothiers.

Symptoms

Of all Lung diseases are much tlie same :
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in 'he chest and hark,
few days you may
headache, etc. In
he well, or, on the other hand, you
iay
he down with Pneumonia or “galloping
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin
imui. diately to take Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.
Several years ago. James I’irchard, of

Darien, Conn.,

severely ill. The
doctors said he was in Consumption,
and that they could do nothing for him,
but advised him, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine, two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man.
Ilis h alth
remains good to the present day.
J. S. Rrad Icy, Malden, Mass., wiites :
Three winters ago I took a severe cold,
which rapidly developed into Rronchitis
anti Consumption.
I was so weak that
I could not sit up, was much emaciated,
and coughc l incessantly.
I consulted
several doctors, but they were powerless, and all agreed that I was in Consumption. At last, a friend brought me
a
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Prom the first dose, I found relief.
was

Two bottles cured me, and my health
has since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED

11Y

Dr. J.
Bold

C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
by ail Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
Iyr27

OH! MY HEAD.
The

from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured arc needlessly suffering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
ethers what it did for the following

pain

parties:

Williamsport Tnd Oct. 3 1837.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for
the prist four ye. A* ami trying almost everythin};. but in vain. I finally heard of Athlophnros. After taking one bottle I found it
to be helping me. and alter taking four hot
ties of Athlophoros nnd one of Pins, I found
that I was entirely well. J t hink the medicine is positively a sure cure
Chauncey B. Reddick.
Mt Carmel. HI.. Dec 26 13*7.
I have used Athlophoros in my family and
f nd it to be the irreatest medicine for neuralgia in existence and having had its fangs
fastened upon me for the past 30 years I know
whereof I speak.
MltS. JULIA CHILTON.
Bend it cents for the beautiful colored picture, Moorish Maiden.”

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H. Y.
Iv36nrm

NOTICE!
bought

stock and trade of A. E
CLARK A CO., Marble dealers, and also procured the services of Mr. Clark, we And we nave on
hand a lot of nice
out the

HAVING

Italian & American Marble,
Grave Stones and Monuments,

being desirous of making

for new work,
we shall close these out regardless of former
price,
and If you are in need of a nice marble shelf for
your parlor we have lots of them. We arc also
agents for the WIITE BMNZK CO., samples of
which you can see by calling on us at
room

ed in one of the San Francisco papers, but not
any such length a- horrible di-a-ters and
ocean experiences of flic* kind would 1m* related
nowadays by papers like your monarch of the
dailies."
“I have called to hear your relation of the incidents of that voyage,"-aid t!i<* scribe. **a> 1
think it may be inter*-ting to the leaders of
the Sunday Examiner.”
“When tin* ship Templar was out eight days
from New York." said the captain, “she was
‘•aught in a heavy gale, la-ling forty-eight
hours, which stove in her bulwark-, smashed
stanchions, and nearly tilled the cabin with
brine. After this damage had been repaired,
she encountered a terrible hurricane that broke
oil' her rudder head and made her leak badly.
Believing tackles were used in steering, and
the pumps were kept constantly going. The
crew became
thoroughly exhausted by overwork and exposure, and a run into Kio Janeiro
was made.
In this port the cargo was discharged and repairs attended to.
“Notwithstanding the inviting temptations
extended to me by land pirates at Kio Janeiro
to practice fraud at the expense of the vessel’s
owners and underwriters, 1 ordered the cargo
reshipped. This work was scarcely completed
when I was taken sick with yellow fcv**r, and
before the vessel weighed anchor nine seamen
died from the same dread disease. But in
spite of this terrible calamity my anxiety to
proceed on the voyage to >an Francisco urged
me to i-sue the order, and the anchor and all
sails were hoisted.
“< Mi the first day. however, the y* How scourge
broke out afresh, and not only I, hut my wife
and daughter and the ship's carpenter and four
more sailors were obliged to seek our berths.
<>f these, on the third day out. one able seaman
died, and on the succeeding day the same sad
fate befell my good wife.
Her name was
Andalusia Armstrong, and she was a native of
Hampden, Me., and 45 years of age. On the
following day another good seaman died. Those
who hud the di-ease in a less violent form sadly
*md silently threw the dead overboard one by
one.
And just at this juncture another serious
trouble came to light, revealing a mutiny
among the few remaining of the crew who on
several occasions sought to have the vessel beat
for ports nearer than her point of destination.
This action. I have been told, made me desperate, and with an expressed determination my
men understood and a pistol in
my hand, the
mutinous crew agreed to relent and obey orders.
This difficulty again had no more than been
compromised when I completely and entirely
broke down under my straining combination of
troubles and the ravages of fever. 1 became
so violent they tell me. as to necessitate
my being chained to the deck to keep me from jumpoverboard
in
search of tin* body of my
ing
wife, as I am told was the manner of my
delirious talk. I wear the scars from the chain’s
and lashing to this day. After the ship had
drifted about fora lew months without pilot or
navigator, the second mate and three or lour of
the sailors recovered, hut being out of sight of
land and not understanding navigation, they
were powerless to do anything with the
ship.
Finally my daughter Emma, and my only child
at the time, a brave and spirited girl of 15, regained her reason, but not her strength, and
when in this condition she sent for the second
mate and asked him to carry her on deck, which
he did. She then sent for the ship’s instruments, and by the aid of these and her knowledge of navigation sin; figured out the location
of the vessel. She then took the charts from
the cabin and traced out a rout** to San Francisco, an.1 from this time on practically took
command of the vessel and ordered the second
mate and surviving members of the crew to
make sail, giving them the direction in which
to sail. Every day for months she would be
carried on deck to take the bearings and give
her orders.
“Being so light-handed the vessel eould not
he properly handled, and eould carry but little
sail, consequently her progress was slow.
After many weary, dreary months I finally regained my reason, and when I learned of what
my daughter had done l was greatly surprised,
and so declared. Had I been placed in the
same position 1 could not have done better.
"The ship was loaded with general merchandise, the cargo being insured for over $200,000.
Her long absence of 330 davs, and no tidings
from lier, led the owners and all interested
parties to believe that the vessel, with all hands,
had been lost.
“After this supposed fate of tile ship had almost passed from their minds the surprise can
best lie imagined when, one bright day in summer, the ship Templar, with her cargo all intact, came sailing into San Francisco Bav.
Here, however, notwithstanding that the last
death on board occurred four months previous,
the Templar was held in quarantine, and all
beds and bedding and all cabin carpeting and
furniture burned and all clothing boiled and
washed and the ship thoroughly fumigated and
whitewashed.”
The fa'thfulnoss and heroism of t'apt. Armstrong and his daughter Emma did not fail to
meet with appreciative recognition, and the
Board of Underwriters of this city, at a meeting called for the purpose, presented to each one
of them a purse containing $300 in gold, accompanied by many expressions of approval
and esteem, and especially was the vouug lady
commented upon in a flattering manner for
having performed the remarkable feat of navigating a ship around Cape Hern. In addition
to this, Copt. Armstrong and his daughter
Emma were liberally rewarded by the owners
of the Templar.

The River and Harbor hill aggregates $19,432,783, the largest bill of the kind jet brought
in.
Jacob Ileaton, a well-known ami active
worker in the anti-slavery movement in tins
country, is dead.
The coronation of Emperor Frederick and
Empress Victoria as Kiug and Queen of Prussia is expected to occur at Konigsberg in June.
Mrs. Celia Thaxter. who passed the winter
in Boston, is now at her home at the Isles of
Shoals, where she will remain throught the

summer.

(opposite C. N. Black's Stove Store.)

Congressman Long has instituted an inquiry
which shows that the Administration is responsible for the deficiency iu the Custom
House appropriations.

MARK WOOD A SOX.
Belfast, Feb. S3,1888.—g

The Drexel-Morgan syndicate has agreed to
accept $2,500,000 of the new Baltimore and

-HO.
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For

HIGH

STREET,-

Trades
-IN-

CrMksry, Tia, Gloss,

Ohio Railroad bonds in satisfaction of its claims
under the contract of last August.

The late John Roilin Tilton, the landscape
painter, who died recently in Rome, had received from Dartmouth College the honorary
degrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of Phil-

Graalts lisa Wars,
osophy.
Lass, HaaAksroklsfs, Towsls,
A singular
comes from Toledo, O., to
am* lVsrsltiss of all Rials, the effect that story
a little girl is so horrified at see-GO TO THEing a woman push a man into a river that she

BoitM S110c. Sttfe, 20 High Sr.

News and Notes.

STATEMENT

OF

Assets of the Company are as follows:
Hand, in Rank, and with
Agents.
$382,573 08
United States and State Stocks and
Ronds.
147,800 00
Hartford Rank Stocks.
592,170 00
Miscellaneous Rank Stocks.—
348,41000
Corporation and Railroad Stocks and
Ronds. 2,104,705 00
107,350 00
County, Citv, and Water Bond*.
The

Cash

blacksmith. Frank Stockton was an engraver, and John <;. Whittier was a farmer,
with slight interruptions, until lie was nearly
30 years old.

Total Cash

In the April number of the Forum, Dr.
Meredith C’h liter, an eminent New York phy-

sician, explains tin: faith-cure and similar miraculous methods of healing; Mr. John D.
hamplin. Jr., tin; encyclopedist, writes a
broad.essay on “The Cnion of the English
Speaking Peoples,” predicting the annexation
to the Cnitcd States of Canada, and ultimately
of all British America: and Mr. Park Benjamin reviews the remarkable work done by Dr.
Win. (iilbert, (Jueen Elizabeth’s physician, in
creating the modern science of electricity.
< M her live articles are : Civil (bneriunent anti
be Papacy.
Prof. Emilio de Laveleye. The
Hysteria of Sectional Agitation. Henry Watterson.
What shall the Public Schools Teach?
Dr. An-tin Flint. Cerebral Localization. Dr.
C. E. Br »wn-Sc«piard.
The Dawn of Electricity. Park Benjamin. The Tenement House
Problem. Alice Wellington Rollins. Socialism
and the CatholC Cliureh. Mgr. T. S. Preston.
The Element of Life in Fiction.
E. P. Roe.
< ouid Mr.
Blaine Carry New York? John
Foord.
The Forum Publishing Co.. 117 otli av.,
New York.

loses her memory, and only recovers It after
eight years on seeing the same woman again.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC IT
Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and scores of intermediate cities.
Choice of
routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All transfers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through
first-class tickets.

Statk of Con\h< rn t,
)
COI Nit OF ilAKM OKI*, \
Haki oko, .January 3, isss.
Personally appeared, II. Kellogg, President,and
l>. W. C. Skilion, .sj-eretary, of said Phooiix Insuranee Company, ami made oath t*> the truth of
the foregoing statement, by them subscribed, according ti* their best know ledge and belief.
Before me,
M. N. CLARK,
3\v 13
Notary Public.

j£tna

A'SKTS ,\s

itcal Kstate urineum'-ered...
ash on hand and in Hank.
a-h in A.a< nts’hands....
l idled Mates St enrities.
Mate, < itv and Town stocks and

ISoieis..’..

100 years established

ABSTRACT OK STATKV.KNT OF TICK

as

CAPITAL sT<K

ash on hand, in Hank, ami ash Items,
Kents ami Ae« rued interest.
Keal K-t.ite I neneumbered.
Loans on Komi ami .Mortjrajje (1st lien.
Loans on Collateral seeurity.
Cnitcd slates, state, Hank, ami K. K.
stocks ami Loads mv ned by the ( ompany.

United States Branch

AN ALTERATIVE.

oo
no

..

.••l,:«»l,!«4

Oil

In its compositi m the best and most
active diuret icsof the Materia Mediea
arc combined: <-i-cuiti-u!lyvit hotm. r
effective remedies *.'• a- ..iseases of the
kidneys, it can be relied on to giv
quick relit f mid speedy cure.

Surplus.
3\v 13

JAMES PATTEE, Agent.

To.;,:}(.(;

oo

$1 ,391,024

oo

'"stol

^^ut,
RICHARDSON & CO. Pro-.’;
BURLINGTON. VT.

,.

Boston

diseases

huv

a

It is warranted to

Hatching

cure.

from tin; following tliorbreil stork:

SyinptojiH Hint indicate flic use of A\TI-A1’0PTjK€'Tl.\l4ii—Di//i:u.<s or Pressure in the I lead,Spots before
Kves, Pain Around or Palpitation of the II cart. Pain in Res*ion
at Heart with feeling of Sullocatiou, Ringing Sound in
Kars,
Numbness and Prickle Sensation of Iambs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, I)rv Conch, Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, or if suffering from(»cneral Debility \\ ith L,os3
of Appetite, Short Breath or Wheezy Breathing.

Plymouth Kooks, Wyanduties, Unlit
Brahmas,
While
Plymouth Kochs

|

$1.00 Per Setting.

lie lore

DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY,
PROPRIETORS,

Kidney
les, Chronic

and Bladder Troub-

er,

Bronchitis and
certain forms of Dvspepsia.

KIYOSIillU.lI

letting your services

NURSERY

FALL, YURMOAT, I’.S.A.

If

Send it; cents fora copy of “im Kmertrcncics and IIow to
Treat Them, or What to Do Before You (Jet the Doctor.” Neathound
a.id profusely illustrated. A ‘‘Treatise on Apoplexy”
ly
will ue mailed free to imy address.

want,

vou

to

any

FIRM,

EMPLOYMENT.
R. G. Chase & Co., Pemberton Sq., Boston.
March

25), INNS.—tul.'i

Eggs

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
undeniably the leading manufactured
our competitors say to the contrary.

Is

us,he

fertilizer

no

matter

what

SILVER MEDAL,

| fact speaks for itself.

General Selling: Agents,

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.

3

by

L. A* KNOWLTON, Belfast; N. D, ROSS. Lincolnville, and
1,1111
reliable Agents in every town in Maine.

A LARGE LOT OF

GRASS
bought

SEEDS!

HOWES & CO.

-LOW.—

Howes

A NEW LINE

Howes

tfc

A

acres

Hampden, good

at

a

style

bargain, situated

buildings, orchard,

marc

mare by
CHRISTO,’’
dam by Gen. McClellan, and other mares well
bred; also general assortment of business and road
horses, all of which will be sold cheap at once.
3m 12*
E. M. DOLLOFF, Belfast, Me.

COFFEES
LOWER and you get the benefit of it at-

HOWES & GO’S.

original X, Samuel's

1ST. 9. !

in

by “RATTLER** (grandson
dam by Gen. Knox,
ONEof Woodford Manihrino)
Jr. One
“COUNT MONTE

-are

HOWES & CO.
Xotv have the

etc., one mile from the river and two miles from
the steamboat wharf. For particulars inquire or
write
CHARLES BROWN, Hampden.
2wl3

nice brood

J. f. COTTRELL & C0.t
Clothing Manufacturers.

Oo.

-FOR SALE IFARM of 75

WANTED.
Wc

are

wanting

The best lOc. Cigar

CO.,

SALARY and EXPENSES PAID.
Terms and Outfit Free.
2mD*
Address, F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta, Me.

Eggs for Hatching
FROM

Painting,

T1IE

Boston 5 and 10 Cent

Store,

80 HIGH STREET.

4wll*

C. J.

—at—

& CO’S.

MOOItE, Monroe, Me.

For Sale!
GOOD 2d hand top buggy, a good second band
grocery wagon, one good stage (covered),one
good horse. All to l>e sold at a bargain.
J. W. PENDLETON,
3w13
Lincolnville Beach, Me.

A

WANTED!

Best Bio Coffee 22c. Experienced
HOWES

&c.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Plymouth
Twitched strain, Wyandottes, Hawkins
in the market. and Rocks,
Houdletts strain. Brown Leghorns, Fiskes
strain. Esgw 50 rents for 13. Cockerels for sale

and

FOK SALE AT

Maine.

WANTED

Fruit Trees, Ornamentals,

ART POTTERY!
Decorating

Augusta,

lin'd

Machine Girls,

to work in the NEW PANTS FACTORY.
Permanent employment ami the Highest wages.
E. S. CYPHERS, Manager.
Apply to
Searsport, March 21, 1888.—3wl2*
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sprains,
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At a IV..bate Court held
lin' < ountv ol \\ aid.*,
Man'll, A. I*. 1>».
I \A V11

Probate

( mirt

tin.- t ountv of W
Mareli. A! I>.

held

aldo,

at
oil

lie I last, w it lit n and
tile seeoi.d 1 la .lav

Shingling

Made a

HALL Sc

Specially.

COOPER.

UJ ANT'D. Young men of energy and honesty
|J to take orders lor (lately's l niversal Educator," a thorough and complete cncyclopjedia and
business guide; indorsed as such by every one
that lia< seen it, and by even paper of national
reputation in this country and Canada. The />osfon ffmiht savs ot the hook
“It is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
V.
who buv it will get their money's worth."
“No schoolroom in
Jon rim) of falnrntion says
America can afford to he without this great work
It is the most complete,
as a hook of reference."
plain and practical educational work ever publishto
and
ithe family and library.
ed,
indispensable
<i mt.i.y A Co.,
Washington St., Boston, ,'hnl*

|

1

Worth

,CCC.
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I 'MI:i-1

Cl,

n:ifsiic

\

!CHLYENDORSE
!

m
1

Medical Profession.

111 A 14I.P>

j

i

G 1

is

<

TO ANY M AN,

j

1

»km
»)•••«.
c"""

WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a fair, healthy Skin, or
is troubled with hum -r<

lb-publican .lournal. printed at Hcllasi, tin- lir t >
pui.lieatioli to be thirty day -at lea-t prior to t h, ,
'i-coiid l uc-day «d M..
\. D. l>sv ti ai lie y mav |

rrn F undersigned are p('(‘part'd to make contracts
I
to build or repair buildings of even de-criplion. Competent workmen and de-igners lurni li
et| at short notice. In addition to lumber ot every
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and even tiling m eden in building and re

«ua

This

j
|

GO.. Hr/fist.

i*

I

s. 14 PN DP, I 1 ha v imr pn- -t nt* d an in
strument purporting to tu- an authenii.-ated i
ol
the
last
will and tc-iaim i.t ot \\ II.I.IA M
oopv
I.
HI ( l\
late of I links v i I ie, in the
!
ounty
I lorry, state d south ( arolina, dm a.-ed. f-r the
and recorded.
purpose ot beiiu: allowed, lib
ordered, That the -aid IJcndell uive notice tn ,
all persons interested by a11-i11_ a e..py ol tin-.
■ b-r to be
pttbli-died three vw «-ks 'iiccc."i cly in the !

|
*

FOK S.U.F XV

,C-

lyrl

lor l'l-obai.-.
Ordered, That the said David
-rive nolle- t-all person interested by call'in :r a e.-p;, .>| thi- order ti> be published three \\ e<-ks siieecssu civ in the
I4epubliean Journal, printed at l.ella-t, that the-,
may appear at a Probate < .mit, to be held ai lb-1
fast, w ithin ami for said f .unity, on ihe
--..ml
Tuesday of April next, at ten ot the eh.ek be
tore noon, and -lu-w cause. if any tin y have, why
thesameslamldnot be proved approved and ai
lowed.
(.Iv >. I-., J< HIN'i IN, .Iml-,
A true copy. \tt,-~t -Human P Inn*. Ib-^i'-tt 1.
At a

\. I’ > t
& CO.,
nt'-'ii* .iUv- \ i'.iidi.-hc [J

'l

rxr\i!\,.i
u:d
in -i ov Kin !

> C.

inu‘ presented -aid will

!v rl.->

HOWES

Delta r, wiihiu ami foilie- >eroiul I w-dav ol

(. I I.M A N, Mamet P\eeutor in a eer
tain iii>Ii miii-nt pui| ortiu>; to be the
a vv ill
ami te.-taiiK-iit ol N |< I H>|. A > i. <. 11. M A V late d
Mont\ ille, ill said ( ounty o| Waldo.
ased. hav

LOWELI., MASS.

A.

at
•:«

SiM
;»
I*,, -mu, Ma —I"i‘ la

I*

Westgate, l'l-op.,

Bottles as axil 50 cents.

1

r_’4

V

PROBATE NOT!CFO

PLAN.

etc.

Geo. II.

A.

lea la 111

Inc It ill It y Lost Mon*
lean y, ,.t'.:u! err."--.
quidly at home.
SSook on All B*riv:i!«* I>i*caics ni'al I'rrc,
) I'crlccllv reliable. JlO ycars experi*
Hr. IP. 52. LOWL, W iuated, < oiiu.
euco.
Gl

hood

Near I»o-t<»n and Mai in-, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowe!! oepots, centres of business and places of

FOR rough
scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
•Skii»-Su«v«*.-V
At
,.ii
,y ?:,«*. -skin Suiv.'-n
h- nii< aU’o..N.Y.
l’almi'i

Pahin t's SUIn*Mnn»s p
appear at a Probate '( ,mrt. to he lu-id at !*.<
e.i-i
>i-;tp ami tint in.;: I
.oml |
last, within and lor said (ounty, on the
I \l
II M
Tuesday <d Mav tn-xt, at ten of tile ! k be 1 >*»M at .Inifore noon, and dn-w. eattse, if any they hav* why
the pi av er <d -aid petitioner 'lumId not be irrauied. |
(.Id ». P .1 < HINson, .1 ml^c
A true copy. Attest
a.
Human I* I II t i*. 14.
■<

: K

I

\\

II' \ I. Do s', -in ( oiirt of Prob.-tie, held at Hei
M
fast, on tin- second Tue-lav ol Mar. b. isJPPOMP <n Pll!.\s.>V \ dmini'trai
on
til.
.‘Stale of (,!.(>. 14. SWI-.P I sPli, late of D,« lia-t, in
said County, deceased, hav in>r presented b;~ first
and final account ot administration of .-aid c tale
for allowance.
Ordered.
I'iiat notice tliereol be .uiveii, tie.,
weeks successively, ill the IJeplibliean Journal,
Hei
fast. in said ( ountv. ilia I all persons
in
printed
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at He I last, on the second Tuesday ot \piii
next, and show cause, if any they hav* why the
said aeeimni sliouhl not be allowed.
(.KM. K. J« >11 Ss< .\ .!ud-.:.
A true copy. Attest: -Human P. Pn-.i.i-. hV^ister.
to all
rlMl P subscriber hereby aim
public n -i
1 concerned, that he has been duly app-mded ami
taken upon himsclt the trust ot Admin:-traior ot
the estate of

JONATHAN D. KlNt.sHCPI late of Prank fort,
in the < Ountv of IVal h>, den .me 1. by >ri\ in;- bond
the law directs; he therefore request' all p.
sons who are indebted to said dei-ea-.
v stale to
I
make immediate payment. and those u i.o haw any
demands thereon, to cxtiil.it the same t.*r -rule
ment to him.
DAUH's Iv. D14 A IN K
as

1THE VVIIil K LEAD,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufactures arc fully warranted, and are
by any in the market
lyrl.
Lowest market prices for goods of e»jual (juality.

rIMIK subscriber hereby c-ives public notice to all
1 concerned that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol
the estate of

unsurpassed

j F.

A.

COMPANY,
SALEM. MASS.

Brown, Treas.

JANK PPWls, late *f

Ivr.M

[Portland Latin School
PORTLAND, MAINE.

taken upon himself the
of tin; estate «d

trust

public notice to all
duly appointed and
<-i

Administrator

Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies, J
IIKNKY COOK, laic of Tm\,
with Military l>ri!l. Faculty: Then. F. Leighton
in the t «>unt\ <d' Waldo, deceased, by gi\'iug liomi
(Yale), .Jo.-liita K. Crane (Brown), Mead Master-; as the law direct*; he therefore requests all pet('Inis. K. Cushing (Yale), Kdmiind A. Detiarmo sons w ho are indebted to
said deceased’s estate to
(Miimiiton), Mitste.rs; Prof. H. F. Klenncr, Tacti- make immediate pa\ ment. and those \\ ho iia\e am
cian ami Instnietor in the Modern Languages.
thereon, to exhibit the same I or -cttlc
demands
Boarding students admitted on an\ date, For full ment to him.
KliKil L. COOK.
!
information address either of the head Masters.
hint
subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
1 eoneenied. that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Kxecu or of
the estate of

rpilK

M.

HORN,

GEORGE C.

D.,

GEOKGK 11. BAKTKKTT, late of Seaisnmnt,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, In giving bond
Maine.
as
the law directs; he therefore request* all per
sEAKsroKT,
Oflie Main Street, formerly occupied l>y l>r ! sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make
immediate payment, and those w lio have any
j Stepenson. Ofliee hours, *2 to 4 and 7 to St P. M., demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
and other hours in the day when not otherwise proGEOKGK W. TOWN>KNI>.
to
him.
incut
(iKO. C. 1IOUN.
| fessionally engaged.
10
1887.—tf
March
8,
Searsport,
|
hereby gives public notice to all
rpilKsubscriber
|
1 concerned, that site lias been dul\ appointed

Physician and Surgeon,

F. I*.

BANKS,
&
Counselor
at Law,
Attorney
MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
Collecting
March

and Conveyancing

a

Specialty.

15, 1888.—Gmll

n.on
it”iii:uias s\m k ui.YNoi.h-.
r?
ham, in the County of Waldo and Mat of
'■
Maine, by lier mortgage dm d dated lIn* li
tin
dax of Manli. A. h. 1-77, and m-i'inl
.-m
Waldo liegistrv ol heeds. Book 17m Png.
n.
vexed to 11| li A M U. t ON Noli, t hen ol P
I Maine,
in the
oill’.ly ol Somerset, and Mate
m-u decea-vd, a eertain |»arrel of land, -ituah in
-aid lbiniliani.it being the we-! end ol lot nuui
In-red eight, according to hanu-l '-lew ait
plan
and swrx'cx, and the same lot w hu b Hiram l.mv, of
-aid Ihirnhain, -old to -aid Hiram P t onnor. and
td,
ed h> tleed dared Augu-t „*"lh, \. h.
com
\
f Hc«
me
ami recorded in Waldo Kegi.-trx
llo, Page |-I, which -aid uiortgagc wa- on tin
ninth dax ol heeeniher. A h., ls-7, duly tran-tci
red. ii—iirned ami dclh ernl by .lame- P. 1 onnor,
administrate of the c-tatc of sai'l Hiram II. ( on
nor, to the subscriber, u ho is now the holder and
-aid a.-siirnment being recorded in
owner thereof
W.ahlo Kegi-try of heeds on the ninth dax of
March. A. I>. 1.-S-, in Volume 214, Page aid. And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach
thereof I claim a foreclosure ol said mortgage.
hated at Pittsfield this fifteenth dax ot March. A.
I>. ISSN.
CKOKCIA A. I’AUks,
•txx 12
By iter Attornex’s, M as son A Hovky.
’■

■

subscriber hereby gives
fpiIK
1 concerned, that he has been

1

Corns. Stops all pain.
The only wire Cure
comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Hiscox&Co.. Ji.Y.

iftMM.rmirj-nrasi

Have you Cough. Bronchitis .Asthma, Indigestion t Uso
without delay. It
PARKER'S GINGER
ts Invaluable for all affections of the Throat and Breathing Organs. Colds, Exhaustion,and allpains and disorders
Bowels.
oOc.
and |1. at Druggists,
of the Stomach and

+ONIO

lyr3

>

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A

Urent Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
IIKNKY M.

BCKGKSS, late of Belfast,

in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate t«
make immediate payment,ami those who have any
demands thereon, to exliibit tin* same for settleSAKA1I A. BURGKSS.
ment to her.

KNOW THYSELF.
31 ore Than Oik* Million

HfNDERCORNS.
for
Ensures

'-Mil

Notice of Foreclosure.

Liberty

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by <riv imr bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests ell per
sons who are indebted t
said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho hav e any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
W II. 1.1 \M PPM I".
ment to him.

and

-TO SELL-

in fall and winter.

Por

PAID.

Fn-m
admit •;
From

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO

SALEM LEAD

large force of Smart and

a

AGENTS

To run sewing machines ami finish work. Good
wages will be paid to the right parties. Apply to

Belfast, March 28, 1888.—3wl3

Just received and selling low.

MOVED!

RICHARDS lias removed to No. |\ Main
Vl • Slreel, over Bean's Hat Store, where lie will
tie pleased to see all of his old customers and Ms
of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sewing Machines, and if you don't wi.~h to buy bring
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1888.—otf
II

S. T. CANNON &

W ANTED!

Cigars

MOVED!

EXPENSES

TWENTY FIVE 6IBLS

-OF-

Tobacco and

I.itrhl and Dark

now

good bargains,

tfc Co.

varieties:

in the market buying Intelligent Men on Salary, to tfitvel
solicit orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &c.
goods, and you may look for extra

are

be fore the advance and selling

by

following

ques. The abo\e are from the hesi of stock amt
are warranted to breed true.
Correspondence
promptly answered. Visitors welcome any time.
H. I>. IIAKKIMAN, Nearspur I. Maine.
1’. 0. Address Box 43 Stockton, Maine.
it:»

r

GLIDDEN A (IKTIS. Boston, Buss.,

3

for Hatching !

lirahmas,Hull',lllack. \Y iiitc and Partridp-t ochius,
W bite
I.atishans, Plymouth Rocks,Wyandottcs,
Lejrhorns, \V. C. P». Polish, and American Domini-

for “Soluble Pacific Guano,” am! also their DIPLOMA for
the best exhibit of products raised by the use of this old and re-liable fertilizer. This was the only Medal awarded, which

For sale

STREET

Belfast, Sept, la, 1SS7.— M

81.00 per 13.
From the

At the State Fair held at Worcester, Mass., in September, 1SS7
The New England and Worcester Agricultural Societies awarded

1

CONGRESS

35

pairing.

permanent and profitable

\>r.

Kridavs

Savings Certificates nr.*
for Securities mentioned
ami are al;-o payable in cash on
Inth- MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT
m amounts of
S300 and upwards, at r*~
^
interest, payable lmlf yearly.
In the lo years
u
and 10 months we have been in I nsmoss we
have loaned $11.1.Vi 4:a», and .fh.Th-l.rihe .4 interest and
principal was returned promptly to investors.
Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and
surplus of $l.lu5.i)hi. In otliei departments, up to
iHass,m‘,, More than a M llion Dollnr*
4
have thus been invested, returns on which
I B
average largely m excess
Ten per cent.

KNOWLTON BROS.,
('amiien, Mr.
_ml.>
(Mention Journal.)

GET OUE TEEMS

hi

i*.

I’. M.

O/
433
100
fx;'hange:ib!e
below,

and after careful examination recommend
them f-<r investment
Out 12

and Pekin Ducks.

$!.<!<> AT ACT, I>Kr<;«;ISTS'.

Helplessness Caused by Paralysis,
Bhcumatism, Heart Disease, Div-

!

rit.MNii

I'm >dn\s and

ii.

demand

Khcumatir and Neuralgic l'ains. Headache, Far
ache. Toothache, Colds, Son* Throat, < die. Cholera Morbus Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Bites, Stings,

botile of

HUTCHINSON'S ANTI-APOPLECTINK.

From

M >nda

S5
to $200,,s,n,
annual interest..

limited amount at

We know that liner leaf and sweetening than is
used in Force's Rainbow d**t
not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Force's Rainbow we
will, on application, for a limited lime, send fret*
of charge a titt-reii! plug for examination. A. R.
Mm hell & < <>., Boston, Mass.
(>m4i

With the below mentioned

Ifi-”i

|

Catarrh

registered, i;n mils. I;I.A
wicii >t., New York.

J. F. McRROW & GO., Proprietors.

1

I
|

?

j:,

jt

A
|i:«is :t]11•!it'«{ info c o h p >fiil nm! is
i.v tuail.
agreeable. Price .'»o «•* ntat I Mai .^i-i

Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached ; ample public parlor- : gentlemen'- rale and billiard-room added, and lirst-dass
in c\ ci v respect.
ftm-FJ
KOtttlS FROM $1.00 A DAY IP.

EGGS

;«11

For < a.Aden, Koekland and Kn>t< n.
and Thm -days at admit
iv m
F«»r P.mksport. il' ire p.-nni!
U
'iin
\.
m
Saturdays at admit
steamer ln.ni Ih.-tmi.

V. M.

on»iri{jb
a

EUROPEAN

UP

l‘,Hla>f. w
tineas Mums

III/

Henuxlelistl, IicturniNimi, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EVER KNOWN.

March 22, 1883,

Thursday,

Steamers will leave

CRESS! SUM. HSY^EEVER

amusement.

FAMILY REMEDY

Commencing

!

I

MOST WONDERFUL

Bangor

STEAMS HU' 1 OME I \ i

Principal and interest payable at

Would sav to his friends in Belfast and vieiidtv
that lie has leased the SANBORN IIOT'SK STARLK,
and will he pleased to wait on all w ishing to stable
or feed horses wbile in the rity.
He also has a fewgood teams to let at reasonable rates. IIOKSMS
BOMilIT AM) SOLD.
The promising voting PATfHMN STALLION “TORNADO .“may he found at this -table. Young Tornado is twenty-three months old. fifteen and onehalf hands high, w eighs eight hundred and scvt n
ty-live pounds. Is a son <d Dladstone Batr-ien, he
a grandson of Dodfrcy I'atehen.
Dam the wellknown Didcon Mare Nettie Hire, bred by Warden
Rice of Tbomaston, owned at one time in Belfast
by Deo. (>. Bailey, s. \V Johnson, and more recently by F. II. A. Boody. of Brooks. Young'Tornado
lias a .slacking gate and can trot one half mile in
one thirty without a skip or break.
Belfast, March 2‘.t, 1 sss.—tf 11

THE

&

ELY’S

IOO AND ACCRUED INTFREST,

over

,

n si

Rsi ORTC i\ G E

We offer

after thank
their lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct from U3, and request it, shall receive a certificate tfc.at the
money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 els.; 3 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON it CO.. P. O. Box 21 IB, Boston, Mass.
an

III/

Belfast._

Pamphlet*

11

Limited tickets for Boston are now -dd at s5.()U
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all point- W» -1 and Northwc't
via all routes for sale hy P. P. < row le
Agent, 1'elfast.
P. K. BOOTH BY.
P\Y><>\ TT < Mil;.
Gen’l Pass, ami Ticket \gt.
G.
Manager.
Belfast. March go, is>s.
1; I

CATARRH

WATER GO. BOMBS.

F. H. A. BOODY

rumarkahh* bench!. bead tor circulars, giving

morning train up ai d the night train «iov.
'traight passenger trains

arc

'Trouble,
AM' AA II I.

S5EcK!?£G FU«D

sC.d'viaO oo
.>.214 (Hi
12.114 OO

1:1 i;mi\m.

.....

Tain,

MKLI), Ascitis Belfast, Mv.

FIRST

oo

I.I \ III LI IMKS.

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Fncimoria, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tfco
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Gough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Dicontaining informat ion
arrhcea. Kidney
of very
and
Troubles,
Evgreat value.
Spinal Diseases.
crybody should
We will send five.
have this book
postpaid, to all
andthose who
who send their
send for it will

HORSES!

2yrs50

b'a'ldo.— 72:;
Brook'.7 37
Knox
..7 53
Thorndike.s og
Putty.s I-2
Leonard’s.s g:{
Burnham, an .S 3.5

K3LS3COK,

u:\vi

a.m. p.in.
ji.m.
s .'>0
g |5 Burnli.am
I 50
2 22 Leonard'.'.ug 5 nl
5 1:;
J :> 7 l' 1.1;>
20
33
*2 55 Thorndike.
5*23
3 23 Knox.
4;; 5 31
3 35 Brooks.loos 5 4s
4 00 Waldo.logo tin]
4 15 Pity Point.10 35
<14
4 30 Belfast, :m■. ..10 45 ego

JB£rJam bas®

Time,

on

8 Per Cent-

1’. S. lit.il.Is (market value)... .sd,004.000
Cash held l.y Trustees.
.Kis.sjo
• Hher admitted assets.
ill, lot

Reinsurance reserved.
l i:;-till losses.
All other liabilities.

DiURETiC.

Iilus-

Statement,

ASSKTS.

ly rtiurni

names,
trated

KLATINO A

.1 IM'.iitV !, isss

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

WELLS,

Mom if.

CK<). L. ( NAsK, l’re>iilent.
K. c. KOYCK, Secretary.

liwl i

NEW YORK OFFICE, 50 PINE STREET.

Act ingmildl ybut surely on thelx nvo.
it cures habitual constipation, and
promotes a regular habit. It strengthens the stomach, and aids digestion.

The
Aft^n
lit. ntluu.

LON^O?;.

OF

A LAXATIVE.

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED

*2.4211,777

wrr

Total.s'i,2ss,r.o:i 1*7
Ali Out-t indin^ Claims.
220,M 7 12

Celery and Coca, t• s•' prominent ingredients, are the best and sail ?t
Nerve Tonies.
It strengthens an l
quiets the nervous system, euro 4
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria. .Sleeplessness, &c.

dA

£'.KL7M4 2>
•’> 1..M7 "it
u7.'» tin
1,1 in .’uni nn
7o,onn on

<

A SERVE TOMS.

S

K, (all paid in,; .$1,2.'hi,(MMhmi
\SSKTS.

1/

CASE

I. !>ss.

•l.v.M'Ain

the cleanest and best preparation forSHAViNG
itmakes a profuse, Creamy, and Fragrant Lather which leaves the Skin smooth,
clean,coal and comfortable.
SOAP &

will send you Dr. Kaufmann’s great Medical
Work; KM) pages, colored plates from life. The
most valuable adviser ever published. To any address on receipt of tlirce 2 cent stamps to pay postage. Address A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,* Mass.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

82,1*01,3s;, 07

KKAT1M. A FIKL1), Agents, Belfast, Me.

we

When

1:11.1 as i.
a.m.
Belfast .7 or,
City Point. 7 10

substantiate the same aeeording to law. And
for the purpose of receiving said list ami making
transfers of real estiite, tin* undersigned will be in
session at the Assessors’ Oilier during business
hours of each dav from the FIKST TO 11IK MX■HhhNTII OF XPK1L \KXT, ami m. longer and anx
personal examination ot property by the A.-~c.-s
ors will not he considered as a xxaixer lor
neglei
of any person in bringing true and perfec t lists arequired bv law. Blanks on which t.. make listmax be had In
the Assessor-..
applying
Highway -tirxcxoi.- Id tin -cvcral distric ts are
requested t.. bring in their tax-books ot |»7 bv the
tenth dax of April next.
Agent- of the -evcinl school districts are requestciI to make- returns under oath t«. the A-sc.-ors ot the number «»i" scholars belonging to each
taniily in their -< lead districts, their names and
age, together with tiic name-of the head-ot tain;
lies as soon as mav be after the lirst dav of \prii
next.
A. A. >MAbL.
i'A-s;essor.«.Id ». B. k LIB.I'M >N, ;
..i
«.i:o I >. Med mu I- I Belt'a-t.
Hlct'a.-t March 22. ls,-s.— :{\x 1J

83,(40,lor* f,s

.....

Pears' Transparent shaving Stick.

April *2d. trains oil tin* Belfast
the following time:

on

LKAvi.

'I’ll L subscribers, A.— -•-•irs of Bella-1, hereby
1 give notice to the inhabitants of said Bedfast,
l<> make and bring in to them true and perfect li-tot rheir polls and estates, real and personal, in
writing, imdudiug money on hand or at interest,
and debts due more than they are ow tug, and all
property held in tru-t as guarditm, exeiutor, administrator or otlu rwisc (except -uch as is by law
exempt from taxation) wliieli they are possessed
ot on the lirst day of April next, and he
prepared

Ili.-k.' written during tin* year..83uo.o53.505 no
llwks out'tamlin*r. 301,595,797 00
iiisks written in Maine during the
0,11S.S07 oo
year.
s2.u3.-i ns
Premiums received in Maine in l>*7..
Losses paid in Maine in lss7.
3o,0s."> u|
3w 13

I2mowths°/

TIME!

TIM e-taiuj:.
(In and alier
Branch will run

Assessors’ Notice.

or.,022 37

expenditures for 1**7....

Total

United States District Attorney Walker says
Defaulter Kno cannot return to New York from
Canada. The indictment against him is still in
force, and he will he tried if he dares to come.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

S2.1S.V30 03

E. A.

OE

Maine Central R. R.

to

The Master Mariners'association has been organized in (iloueester. The object is to protect
their interests against the alleged injustice of
the so-called fishing monopolies.

Children

Total.

CHANGE

The

832,459 20
21S.122 54

Total Income for ls*7..

Pacific railroad.

vote.”

1,*05,820 s2

...

lyric,
i

ly riff

89,528,388 07

Losses adjusted and not due.
Losses unadjusted
He Insurance Fund.
lletuni Premiums, Agency Commission, etc.

CHICAGO.

GenT Manager.
Gen‘1 Tkt. 6c Pass Agt.
CHICAGO, ILL

00
oo
no

t visit.11 II.S.

has been discovered in Cartier town-

can

E. ST. JOHM,

45, 145
s.27000
1,400 37

Total Assets.

ship, Ontario. It assays $800 to the ton, and
the deposit is within a mile of the Canadian

Mugwumps

4,272,000

JHS. S. KIRK 5 CO.,

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT’Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota tc Vatertown. Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many ether towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or desired information, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

I.080,590 00
1 ,i>47,*>47

Hank and Trust Ko.ks st-tc.k.
stock am! Hotels.
Hum mad <
I nans on Ileal I--tale.
Loans on ('ollaterals.
Accrued Interest..

't your dealer does not keep White Cloud Soap.
iul
]i) cents for sample cake to the make:-.-,

R'y

of

377,47s 42
33',305 (ill

CHIEF

For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.

The Famous Albert Lea llcute

IS

on 1,704

-IS-

THE

the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

(hi

..

FLOATING SOAP

Is

Kol.l.ows

«

Charles Latimer, the civil engineer who possessed the power of detecting ores and water in
the earth with a divining rod, is dead.

“Mamma,” asked a little K street boy, “is women
Mugwumps?” “No, dear,” she replied, “not yet;

I

$4,000,000.00

(

1

..

tiny of !hcrnib*.i\ !SsT, ninth to the !
STATE Oy MAINE.

tin .'J 1st

j

■

Company,

CAPITAL STOCK, sill n.i!«l up.

James W. Tate. State Treasurer of Kentucky,
is charged with defalcation to the extent of
about $230,000.

I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the past
eight years. Having tried a number of remedies
advertised as “sure cures” without obtaining any
relief, I had resolved never to take any other patent
medicines, when a friend advised me to try Ely’s
Cream Balm. I did so with great reluctance, but
can now testify with pleasure that after using it
for six weeks I believe myself cured. It Is a most
agreeable remedy—an invaluable Balm.—.Joseph
.Stewart, 624 Grand Avc., Brooklyn.
2wl3

Insurance

i

Extends West and Southw
VC;: an City
and St. Joseph to NKLSOl
BELLEVILLE, TOPEKA. HERIL'oWICHITA,
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and ail points in
KANSA8 AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety appliances and modem improvements.

HERTFORD, CONN.,
On

Iyr32

The question that agitates the Chinaman Is
whether the tale which adorns his head in lids
world will be continued in our next.

Kansas & Nebraska
“Great Rock Island Route.”

Abstract uf the Annual Statement of the j

“Didn't Know it Was Loaded.”

SIX CKNT8

Chicago,

FIELD, Agrntx. Rrlfaxt.

KKAfIVt. A

realism and effect. The author is a tirm believin
being'happy under all circumstances, and
especially in youth. She says: “(Jet the joy,
the
get
gladness out of your young lives whenever you can; get it, and let it make a
bright
light along your path through all the way of
life. Re girls; happy, joyous girls always, if
Do not let persons or circumstances
you can.
prevent your gladness, if duty does not. Make
a duty of happiness, and a
happiness of duty.
When the years of womanhood are full may
they tindyou as cheery and hopeful and reliant
as you an now. whatever
may fall to your lot."
From school we follow Margaret Regis abroad,
where -he goes to prepare herself for her life
work—that of a teacher—and then back again
to
Ro-ton. and out
into
the country
where sin? begins her labors. How her plans
fail through, after a brief experience, and how
-he makes an engagement to teach one grownup pupil for life, instead of a room full of little
ones for half-a-dozen terms, readers must tiud
out for themselves from the book itself. D.
Eothrop Company, Boston. Brice $1.2o.

FOR

Assets.$4,778,409 13
II. KEl.LOCH, /'resident.
I>. W. C. >i\ILI'ON. Secretary.

er

“What becomes of all the old moons, pa?” “The
obi moons, my son? Why, they die of newmooma,
to be sure.”

21,470 21

Liabilities.
Cash Capital.$2,000,000 00
Reserve for Outstanding Losses.
190,052 39
Reserve for Re-insurance. 1,570,720 37
Net Surplus.... 1,011,090 37
Total

Its wide variety is tin- most striking feature
of the contents of the April Popular Science
Monthly, ranging from the botany of Silurian
time up to that recent flower of social evolution
—college athletics. Psychology, zoology, anthropology, mineralogy, geology, social science,
and law. are all represented in the attractive
list of articles. Among the many topics treated every intelligent reader will surely find
several t<> interest him. The leading article is
on “College Athletics and Physical Development." by Professor E. E. Richards, of Vale
College*, in which the system of athletics existing at our colleges is defended as an allv of the
best education. There is also'an article by
Professor Huxley, entitled “The struggle for
Existence: A Programme,” in which he points
out. in his familiar, masterly style, that the
industrial pmgn ss uf a civilized nation depends
upon the industrial education and the freedom
from misery of its working-classes. Mr. Philip
Snyder's paper on "Forms and Failures of the
Law" calls attention to some of tlie superfluous,
ineflicicnt, and inequitable features of our legal
lvoccdure. A collection of curious “Chinese
Superstitions” is contributed by Adele M.
Fickle; and then* is a very entertaining article
on heredity, entitled “The < ause of Character.”
Readers of the "Monthly” who have followed
the series of articles on "Economic Disturbances,” by Hon. David A. Wells, will he gratified with the » xeelleiit sketch and portrait of
the author which appear in this number.

Peculiar in medicinal merit and wonderful cures
—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Now is the time to take it,
for now it will do the most good.

230.974 24

32,570 00
810,350 00

Assets.$4,778,400 13

(

Internal Revenue Solicitor Chesley of New
Hampshire is to he displaced and T.’Y. Smith
of Dover put in his place, the change being
the result of Hon. Frank Jones’s conference
with President Cleveland.

on

Real Estate.
Loans on Collateral.
Loans on Rea! Estate.
Accumulated Interest and Rents.

was a

Cold

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGPAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILt
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaP OF THE

Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid in, is...$2,000,000 00

“Many of our famous writers were not college bred. William 1). Howells, the novelist,
was a type setter, and so was Bret
llarte, and
so was Mark Twain, li. II.
Stoddard, the poet,

Because then the blood stream is sluggish
and eniiled by the cold weather, and if not
thinned a good deal and made to How quickly
and healthfully through the arteries and veins, i
ii i> impossible to have good vigor the rest of
the year. lienee, without exception, what is
now known as Warner's
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, was plentifully made and religiously given
to every member of the family regularly
through March, April, May and June, it is a
•natter of record that this prudential, preventive and restorative custom saved many a tit of
sickness, prolonged life and happiness to a
vigorous old age, and did away with heavy
medical« x pend it ii res.
Mrs. Maggie Kerchwal, Lexington, Ky..
used Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla “for
nervous sick headache of which 1 had been a
suflerer for years. It inis been a great benefit
( apt. Hugh Harkins, 1114 S. loth St.,
to me."
Philadelphia. l»a., says “it purified my blood
and removed the blotches from my* skin.”
Mrs. Aarea Smith, Topton. Berks Co., Pa.,
-ays she “was entirely cured of a skin disease
of the worst kind,*' by Log Cabin Sarsaparilla.
Bad >kiu indicates a vorv had condition of the
blood.
If you would live and he well, go to your I
druggist'to-day and get Warner’s Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla and take no other,—there’s nothing like it or as good,—and completely renovate
your impaired system with this simple, oldfashioned preparation of roots and herbs.
Warner, who makes the famous Safe Cure,
puts it up. and that is aguaranteeof excellence
all over the known world. Take it yourself
and give it to the other members of the* family,
including the children. You will he astonished
at it* health-giving and life-prolonging
powers.
We say this editorially with perfect confidence,
because we have heard good things of it everywhere, and its name is a guarantee that it is
first class in every particular.

KIRK’S
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Company,

IIARTFORD, CONN.,

On the 31st Itay of December, ISS7.

“Led-HorscClaim” and “Lcn Gansett, by Opic
T. Head, Editor of “The Arkansaw Traveler.”
The last named hook is a story of Southern
life.

Why?

t

"HE

The

The forthcoming volumes of Ticknor’s Taper Series will be Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote’s

Tin* vouug man fell dead!
A friend had pointed a revolver at him.
“lie didn't know it was loaded!”
Wt* often hear it stated that a man is not responsible for what he does not know. The law
presupposes knowledge and therefore convicts
the man who excuses crime by ignorance!
“If I had only known" has often been ail
unfortunate man's apology for some evil unknowingly w rought, hut iii a matter of general
interest—as for instance that laudanum is a
poison, that naphtha is a deadly explosive, that
blood heavily charged with a winter's accumulations of the waste jf the system,—it is one's
duty to know the fact and the consequences
jhereof. Our good old grandmothers knew for
instance, that the opening of spring was the
most perilous period of the vcar.

OF

Phoenix Insuiance

series of illustrated articles oil Railways, of
which notice was given in the pi^rspectus for
1SSS. These articles will be looked for with
interest.

Margaret Regis, and Some Other Girls, is the
title of a new book by Annie II. Ryder. A
multitude of readers all over the country know
the author of this capital story through her
last year’s book, which made such a success,
"Hold I’p Your Heads, Girls!”
faring.
Although I
It will have been eleven years n.-xt fall since wholly diflerent in plan—though not in purpose I
the brave and daring girl performed this most -—"Margaret Ri g is" is every bit as strong a
distinguished act of heroism in the drama of book, and to some will be even more attractive.
her young and eventful life, and after a most Margaret Regis is one of a group of merry stuperilous voyage of .Tin davs from New York, dent- at an institute for young ladies, bright,
entered this port oil'Fort Point, where the ves- healthy, active, and with a never-failing fund
sel >ln* commanded was put in quarantine.
of good nature and good spirits.
We are inOn Wednesday afternoon an Examiner man
troduced to her on the eve of her graduation,
found the captain at a residence on McAllister when she and her companions are getting all
street, where he was stopping with hi- wife the enjoyment they can out of the few
days reand their little «*liiibb\ :i-yoar-oid heiress, whom maining to them, i he chatter of the students,
they have christened ••.Seagull” because she their innocent jollity, their half surreptitious
was born at sea.
meetings in each other’s rooms, the secret
“Yes." said the captain. “I believe that most feasts in which they take
part, their hunter of
terrible voyage of the Templar you have re- each other, and their more serious and earnest
ferred to was at the time very briefly mention- moods and talk- are described with wonderful

at
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A Girl of 15 at the Helm.
a

Literary

Tlie April number of Scribner’s Magazine
contains an announcement of the forthcoming

all
milK subscriber hereby gives public notice
X concerned, that she' has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
with the will annexed of the estate of
to

ABBY G.
In the

County

GILCHRIST, late of Belfast,
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

of

as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 'deceased’s estate to

make immediate

payment,and

those who have any
same for settle-

demands thereon, to exhibit the
ment to her.

ABBIK A.

BARSTOW.

Copies Mold.

Nervous and Physical Debility. PremaDecline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
! st Manhood. Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
and the untold miseries consentient thereon.
Contains :ttm pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise
published in the English Inu .iogc. Price only $1 by
;na l. (mstpaid, and concealer1 in a plain wrapper.
Illustrative sample tree it ynp send now.
IM BI.ISIIEI) by the PEABODY MEDICAL
|NMT1TITTE, No.4 KnlHnch Mt. Boston,.Maim.
VVAI. II. PARKER, 31. D., Consulting Ptaydr inn, to whom all orders should be addressed.
It treats upon

lire

•

